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It's a green theme. •• 

Manny Freiman, an employee of Castle Mall Liquors, stands in the midst of 
water damage and darkness. 

Local conference 
carries environmental 
message to students 
By TONJA CASTANEDA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Think green. 
Not just for St. Patrick's Day, but for a c lean

er environmen1. 
That's what hi g h sc hoo l s tud ent s from 

around th e state did at the third annual State 
Environmen tal Co nference he ld at MB A 
America last week. 

About 75 students from over I 0 high schools 
inc luding C hri s tiana, Glasgow and Newark 
attended the meeting. 

Student s used an earth-safe resource- thei r 
brain power and discussed ideas on how to save 
animals, keep land and water c lean and keep 
garbage ro the minimum through precycling and 
recycling. Precyc ling is considering the impact 
on the environment before using a product. 

During "Brag Time," each school told about 
projects they have tried. 

The six students in the environmental c lub 
from Ch ri stiana High School bragged about get
ting recycling igloos in the school 's parking lot 
for students and community members to use. 
The club, in its second year, also read environ
mental minutes over the school inte rcom each 
Friday te llin g s tud e nts how to co n erve 
resources. 

Christiana senior Rebecca Schwer sa id the 
conference was int e res ting. "1 like ge ttin g 

See CONFERENCE, 2A .... 
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Glasgow High School students John Paul 
Travis and Stacey McBane make a presenta
tion at the environmental conference about the 
mesocosm being built at their school. Fire marshal orders 

Castle Mall closed Jolly Rogers at dept. store site? 
By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

lf Castle Mall on Chapel Street is 
looking more destitute than usual it's 
because Delmarva Power and Light 
cut the electricity after Deputy State 
Fire Marshal, Bill Bush, discovered 
there was an "eminent life threat" to 
patrons and occupants of the mall. 

fied , Chief Deputy Fire Mars hal, 
Howard McMillan , sai d th e a lu 
minum frames on th e doors , win 
dows and refrigerated di splay cases 
cou ld poss ibly electrocute a person 
who touched th e m . Middle 
Department Inspection Agency 
inspector, Frank Goworski (a spe
cialist in electric systems), said water 
was dripping through the light fix 
tures and could be potentially dan
gerou s. He " didn ' t eve n want to 
think" of what cou ld happen when 
water mixed with electricity. 

By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

Owners of the Newark Shopping Cente r are 
plannin g to fill th e void le ft by th e Newark 
Department Store when it closed in January, with a 
Jolly Rogers Restaurant. 

Before renovations begi n, Newark Ci ty Council 
must approve a com mercia l indoor recreation spe
cial -use permit. 

Roy Lopata, city planning director, said a nor
mal res taurant co uld sta rt business to morrow ; 

however. Jolly Rogers is more than j ust a restau 
rant 

Krapf said rh e restaurant will have video 
arcades, ga mes, and pi zza and a pirate ship for 
children to play on. 

"It will be a family-oriented restaurant, very 
similar to the one in Fox Run Shopping Center in 
Bear, but this one will have more," Krapf aid. HI 
think Newark is drastically in need of something 
like this .. . lt does what everyone is talking about, 
gets the family together." 

Lopota said the special-use permit hearing wiU 
be scheduled in "the near future ." 

The problem was discovered 
Thursday morning, March 3, when 
water leaked into the alarm system at 
Radio Shack . Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Fire Co. responded to the 
alarm and upon arrival, called for the 
fire marshal. 

Bush said there were "swimming 
pools" in the aisles of Thrift Drug 
and the area where prescription drugs 
were kept was " drenched ". He 
described Castle Mall Liquors as 
being "underwater." 

Bush said he fir st saw the water 
damage in January and the owners of 
the mall , Fusco Enterprises, volun
tarily shut the mall down. However, 
upon reinspection, Bush said it was 
hard to see if repairs had been made 
because it hadn't been raining. 

Main Street funding: promising 

Bush called in the Food and Drug 
Adminis tration and Alcohol 
Beverage Control agency to inspect 
the stores. The ABC determined that 
if the alcohol were left on sit e , it 
would not be consumable and gave 
the owner, Dick Austin, permission 
to move his stock. There is no word 
yet from Thrift Drug 's corporate 
office as what will be done with the 
drugs. 

If the electrical grid-work on the 
mall' s roof were to become electri-

Austin said he has operated hi s 
liquor s tore from Castle Mall for 
almost 23 years, and there are 3 I /2 
years remaining on his lease. Thi s is 
the third time this winter his business 
has been interrupted by flooding. 
Au stin s pec ulat ed that Fusco 
Enterprises has not properly repaired 
the roof because they are planning to 
build a new mall. He plans to stay for 
the duration of hi s lease as long as 
repairs are made. 

Mike Co llins, manager of Radio 
Shack, said the store will be mov ing 

See MALL, 3A .... 

By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

Newark ' s chan ces for state he lp with Main 
Street look good, accordi ng th e Gigi Windley , 
Director of the Delawa re Department of Tourism. 

In January, the City of Newark submitted a 22-
page application to the De la ware Deve lopment 
Office hoping to be chosen as one of eight towns in 
Delawa re to benefit from expert adv ice about Main 
Street economic rejuvenation. 

The program ste ms from the Nationa l Main 
Street Center, a program of the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation. Windley said 12 towns rang
ing from Georgetown, Mil ford, Seaford , Rehoboth. 
Elsmere, Delaware ity and Smyrna applied and 
all wi ll ' 'most possibl y' ' benefit from tra ining es
sions. 

The trai ning will be geared toward those in 
charge of development (I ll their ci ty's main thor
oughfare s. In Newark · ~ ca e. Louise Ruggerio, 
director of economic deve lopment for the Newark 
Business Association, would be Main Street ' . rep
resentative at the training seminars. 

Lf selected , Newark could benefit from all four 
steps of the Main Street progran1. 

• Organization : Building a diver e group of 
merchants, bankers. publi c officials , c hamber of 
commerce and civ ic groups that will work together 
to improve downtown. 

• Promotion: Rekindling communit y exci te 
ment and involvement by reestab li shing downtown 
as a compe lling place for shopper , investor and 
visitor . 

See PROGRAM, 2A .... 

Presence. of Newark's first public schools obscured by time 
By TONJA CASTANEDA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Public education in Newark began over 
150 years ago when two schoolhouses were 
built. One schoolhouse remains pretty much 
as it was, while the other i virtually hidden 
as part of a house. 

Both school districts were established in 
Newark to satisfy the Public Schools Act 
set forth by the General Assembly in 1829, 
according to James Owen, a local historian. 

Newark's first public school, serving 
then-District No. 39, was built in 1831. 

Through the years the brick structure has 
been used for various business ventures and 
its current fate is again in question. 

The Teeven Holding Co., owner for the 
last three years, said the building is current
ly not being used and plans for it are uncer
tain because the City of Newark owns the 
parking lot around the building. 

The grass and trees which once or
rounded the schoolhou se are long gone. 
They are replaced with blacktop and yellow 
lines to indicate parking spaces. The school
house now sits empty in the middle of the 
municipal city parking lot next to Roy 
Rogers Restaurant. 

Jerry Doll, a parking attendant for the lot 
for six years, ays no one leaving the park
ing lot asks him about the building . 

A book published by th e Ne wark 
Planning De partm e nt in 1983 , titled 
"Historic Buildings of Newark , Delaware' 
notes the original schoolhouse (No. 39) was 
later acquired by the Powell famil y and 
served as an ice cream factory unti I the 
1930s. The schoolhouse ha. also been used 
by a University of Delaware chemist as a 
laboratory. 

Bill Abernathy with the Teeven Holding 
Co. aid there arc no immediate plans for 
the building. 

The other sc hoolhouse was long ago 
made into part of a private house soon after 
cia ses ceased be ing taught there. 

Newark schoo lhouse for then-Distri c t 
No. 41, built in 1832, is now incorporated 
into a home on West Main Street. 

Remaining from the original structure 
are two windows, a pi ece of oak e iling 
beam and an iron ring on the s ide of the 
building where the schoolmaster hitched a 
horse. The rest of the schoolhou se was 
redone about 25 years ago by the current 
owner, Ivan Parson s. He renovated the 
house by building a fireplace and replacing 
windows, walls , the ceiling und noor. 

Parsons said some ink well s and pens 
were found whe n the floor was bein g 
replaced. He said eventually he might give 
the artifact · to the Ne wark Hi s tori ca l 
Society. 

NEWARK POST STAFf PHOlO BY TONJA C~TANf.DA 

Newark's first school, called District No. 39, was built In 1831. The school Is located·ln 
the middle of the City of Newark parking lot near Roy Rogers Restaurant. The bulldlnt:ta 
vacamtempty and future plans for Its use are uncertain. 
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·state gives red light to Eden Square signals 
By JENNIFER RODGERS 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The traffic light that signals dri
. vers to exit left (west) onto US 40 
· from Eden Square Shopping Center, 
. near the intersection of routes 1 and 

7, will be removed by July, accord
ing to officials at the Delaware 
Department of Transportation. 

The decision was announced at a 
recent meeting among DeiDOT, 
state and county representatives, 
and residents. 

Terese Lowendowski, a traffic 
. expert from DelDOT, said accidents 
at the intersection have increased 
since January 1992, and predicts the 
trend to continue when more stores 

, open in Eden Square, including a 

::Fire calls 

Super Giant food store scheduled to 
open this spring. 

At present, US 40 traffic must 
stop for shopping cente r traffic 
-causing considerable congestion . 

DelDOT officials hope the light's 
removal and renovations to the US 
40 corridor (scheduled to begin in 
the summer of 1995) will help alle
viate the problem. DeiDOT also 
plans to re-synchronize all lights on 
US 40 be tween the Eden Square 
location and Del. 896. They will 
leave the light that controls left
hand turns into the Eden Square 
shopping in place . 

Shoppers who want to exit left 
(west) onto US 40 from Eden 
Square will have to take a right 
(east) out of the center and make a 

U-turn on US 40; however, the 
developer of Eden Square, Bellevue 
Holding Co., is proposing an alter
native exit from the rear of the cen
ter. The proposed route would 
require a dirt road behind Lowe's to 
be paved for two lanes of traffic and 
meet with Bear-Tybout Road . 
Traffic would then empty onto 
route 7, near Leasure School, and 
be forced to cross ground-level rail
road tracks. 

In order to construct this road, 
the developer must first get a spe
cial-use variance from the County 
Board of Adjustment. A meeting is 
scheduled in New Castle County 
Chambers, April 14 at 6 p.m. The 
developer was already turned down 
for the variance, but is reapplying 

because the removal of the traffic 
light poses different circumstances 
for consideration. 

Residents at the meeting were 
against the back entrance proposal 
and Lowendowski said DelDOT 
would probably not approve the 
road if the Board of Adjustments 
granted a special-use variance 
because of strong community oppo
sition. 

The proposed back entrance, 
along with the entire route 40 corri
dor project will be discussed at a 
public meeting 7 p.m., March 10, at 
the Cornerstone United Methodist 
Church on Del. 896. 
Representatives from DelDOT, 
DART, and state and county offi
cials will be attending the meeting. 
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: :Wednesday, March 2 
· :4:47 a.m.- 4755 Stanton-Ogletown 
. · Road. Building fire . Christiana, 
· : Belvedere, Minquas of Newport 
: • and Mill Creek fire companies. 
· ;7:05a.m.- Ironside Road and Old 
: • Baltimore Pike . Auto accident. 
· : Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
' 7:14 a.m.- 700 block Harmony 
' ' Road. Auto accident. Christiana 

'Fire Co. . 
8:11 a.m.- Eggert Lane and Sunset 
Lake Road . Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
8:19 a.m.- Country Club and 
Windsor drives. Fairfield. Auto 
accident . Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
9:38 a.m.- Porter Road and Pulaski 

. Highway. Auto accident. Christiana 
• • Fire Co. 

:12:58 p.m.- Christiana Bypass and 
·r South Old Baltimore Pike. Auto 
· ~ !ICCident Christiana Fire Co. 
, e1:13 p.m.- Pulaski Highway and 
. · Pelaware 1. Auto accident . 
• • Christiana Fire Co. 
· -2:01 p.m.- 827 N. Gwynn Court. 
• . Rescue. Christiana Fire Co. 

1· '4:35 p.m.- Summit Bridge and 
·.'Mansion House roads. Auto acci
~ ' dent. Christiana Fire Co. 

Police beat 

5 p.m.- Howell School Road and 
Robert Peoples Boulevard. Auto 
accident. Christiana Fire Co. 
7:21 p.m.- 2305 Winterhaven 
Drive, Strawberry Run Apartments. 
Building frre. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
7:49 p.m.- Frazer Road and 
Frenchtown road. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
8:50 p.m.- 3006 Kildoon Drive. 
Investigation. Christiana Fire Co. 
8:50p.m.- 389 Chestnut Hill Road. 
Wires. Aetna Hose Co. 
10:36 p.m.- 183 Airport Road. 
Wires. Christiana Fire Co. 

Thursday, March 3 
12:27 a.m.- Bear and Bear-Corbitt 
roads. Wires. Christiana Fire Co. 
1:42 a.m.- 9 1 Salem Church Road, 
Ogletown. Building fire. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
2:40 a.m.- 1222 Old Cooch's 
Bridge Road . Wires. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder and Christiana fire 
companies. 
4:03 a.m.- 56 W. Main St., 
Christiana. Building fi re. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder and 
Christiana fire companies. 
7:44a.m.- 701 S. College Ave. , 

Newark. Building fire. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder and Christiana fire 
companies. 
10:08 a.m.- Castle Mall. Building 
fire . Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 
10:29 a.m.- Liberty Plaza Shopping 
Center. Investigation. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 
6:58 p.m.- Nonamtun Drive and 
Old Paper Mill Road. Auto acci
dent. Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 
10:44 p.m.- West Park Place and 
Willa Road . Washdown. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

Friday, March 4 
3:10a.m.- 1119 S. College Ave. 
Building fire. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co . 
7:29a.m.- Chrysler Parts Depot, 
500 S. College Ave. , Newark. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
10 a.m.- Kimberton Apartments, 2 
Kimberton Drive. Building fire. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder and 
Christiana Fire Companies. 
10:45 a.m.- Brookside Shopping 
Center, Marrows Road. Building 
fire . Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 

and Christiana fire companies. 
4:07 p.m.- Video Takeout, 9 
Chestnut Hill Plaza. Vehicle fire . 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder and 
Christiana frre companies. 
10:36 p.m.- 364 Chapman Road. 
Investigation. Christiana Fire Co. 

Saturday, March 5 
12:41 a.m.- Interstate 95 and 
Christiana Road. Christiana Fire 
Co. 
2:06 a.m.- 230 Channing Drive, 
Buckley. House fire. Christiana Fire 
Co. 
11:36 a.m.- 799 Walther Road. 
Auto accident. Christiana Fire Co. 

Sunday, March 6 
2:30 a.m.- Polly Drummond Hill 
Road and Sheldon Drive. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
3:39a.m.- 1047 Red Lion .Road. 
Gas odor outside. Christiana Fire 
Co. 
Monday, March 7 
No calls reported 
Tuesday, March 8 
7:17 a.m. 512 Heatherton Lane, 
Wilton Club Apartments. Rescue. 
Christiana Fire Company. 

.·- .............. ..................................................................... .... ........................................................................................................................ . 
Newark man arrested for 
drug possession: A 20-
year-old Newark man was arrested 
for having marijuana in the glove 

,, box of his car. Blair Murray of 
,, Newark was charged with posses

sion of marijuana and possession of 
drug paraphernalia. He was pulled 
over by a Newark police officer 

•· near Casho Mill and Barksdale 
roads March 5, after the officer saw 
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"Harry S. 
Wilson, Inc. 

makes rtling a 
claim as 

painless as 
possible. " 

' 'They're always on top 
of what 's going on, as 
opposed to a huge firm 
where clients become 
numbers. They stay 
involved with your 
business. And that 

personal aHention makes 
the difference.'' 

Ann DieniRif, V.P. 
The Morcom GNJup Lid. 

HARRY S. WILSON, INC. 

COMMERCIAL 
INSURANCE 

him light a pipe used to smoke the 
drug. Mur ray's arraignmen t is 
pending at a later date in court 10 in 
New Castle. 
Brass parrot takes flight: 
A large, brass parrot decoration was 
reported stolen March 4 from El 
Sombrero Res taurant on Elkton 
Road, Newark police report. 
Two men fight over park
ing space: A 3 1-year-ol d 
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"All Your Hardwood & 

Millwork Neeas" 
Cabinetry • Furni ture • Wood Floors 

Mouldings • Veneer Plywoods 
Laminates • Sharpening Service 

Corian® • Marine Millwork 
Complete J>tann lng & Consulting 

Free Estimates 
663 B Dawson Dr. • Newark • 737-9029 

KrafbMaid 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

CHERRY 
FOR-OAK 

SALE 

Choose from the full line of 
KraftMaid cherry cabinets 
and only pay the price of oak! 
Beauliful , solid cherry doors 
and frames available in three 
styles and four hand-rubbed 
finishes. Over 75 optional 
features and decorative 
accessories to choose I rom . 

HURRY, SALE ENDS 
MARCH 17TH! 

American 
Home Interiors 

207 South Bridge Street 
Mon.·Frl8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Set 8 11.m.·S p.m. • Ctose<l Sundays 

Newark man and a 19-year-old 
Nottingham, Pa. man got into an 
argument over a parking space at 
the Park N' Shop Shopping Center 
on Elkton Road March 4. Newark 
police report the Newark man then 
threw a lit cigarette into the other 
man 's car, burning a hole in the 
seat. Police said the man did not 
want to press charges. 
Minor assaulted while 
using pay phone: A 16-
year-old Newark boy was attacked 
March 7 while using the pay phone 
in front of Goodwill Industries on 
Main Street. Police report six men 
came at the boy and one hit him 
with a bottle, which cut his head 
and right hand. The boy was taken 
to Christiana Hospital where he was 
treated and released. Police said the 
boy believes the attack may have 
been a retaliation for a fight he was 
in a few days ago. 
Newark man hit in the 
eye: Newark police report a 
Newark man was taken to the 
Newark Emergency Center March 
7, where he was treated for an eye 
injury resulting from an argument 
with an acquaintance. Charges are 
pending in the incident , which 
occurred on Wilbur Street. 
Car stolen: A maroon 1993 
Nissan 300ZX was reported stolen 

.March 7 from Porter Chevrolet on 
East Cleveland A venue. Police 
report the car was parked on the 
dealership's used car lot. 
Bottle thrown at car: A dri
ver making a Chinese food delivery 
to the Cleveland Heights develop
ment ended up with a broken tail
light along the way, apparently 
from a bottle thrown by a group of 
four teens. No suspects have been 
named in the incident, which was 
reported to Newark police by the 
driver. 
Snowball breaks wind· 
shield: A driver escaped injury 
March 5 after his windshield was 
smashed by a snowball thrown at 
his car as he was driving north
bound in the 400 block of New 
London Road. The driver told 
Newark police the snowball came 
from a group of 10 teens, who fled 
in three cars. One license number 
was obtained, and police are inves
tigating. Charges in the case are 
pending. 
Suitcase taken from 
truck: A suitcase containing 
clothing and ski wear was reported 
stolen March 7 from the cab of a 
truck parked in the 100 block of 
Madison Drive. 
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''LOWEST PRICES IN DELAWARE" 

Visit Our New Location In 
.. The Shoppes Of Red Mill .. 

1450 Kirkwood Hwy. 

Present this ad for aaa-2020 
GRAND OPENING SAVINGS! a-

t t 6 East Glenwood Ave • SMYRNA • 302·653·5633 
!OPEN WEEKDAYS 9·9 • SATURDAY 9·6 • SUNDAY NOON·Sl 

FREE Men's or Women's BluBiocker® Sunglasses with purchase• 

BASSETT MATTRESS & BOX SPRING 
This Is top of the line bedding and one of the best deals that we ever medal These 
are all overruns, cancellations and close·out fabrics. This Is one heck of a price on 
bedding, complete with s warranty ol one lull veer replacement at no cbeme 

Single 
Double 
Queen 
King 

Reg. Ret. OUR CASH PRICE SPECIAL 
$589.95 $259.95 1119.95 
$729.95 $309.95 149.95 
$859.95 $399.95 199.95 

$1099.95 $519.95 259.95 

FREE Men's or Women's BluBiocker® Sunglaaaea with purchaae• 
SERTA MATTRESS & BOX SPRING 

We H•ve The New 1fiiU Cove,. 
Single ....... .......... Reg. Ret. mi.95 ................ OUR CASH PRICE n2t.U 
Douole ................ Reg. Ret. 749.95 ................ 0UR CASH PRICE 111.11 
Queen ................. R . Ret. 9.95 ................ 0UR CASH PRICE 41..H 

•LIMITED TO AVAILABLE QUANTITIES. 

SHARING AWARENFS5 

Sixth grade Stubbs Elementary students (from left to right) Melissa 
Lones (left) and Jessica Roark read essays about famous women at 
the March Christina School Board meeting In recognition Women's 
History Month. Lones read about Barbara Jordan, the first black con· 
gresswoman In Texas, and Roark about Helen Keller. 

Downtown funding a possibility 
...... PROGRAM, from 1A 

• Design: Enhancing the visual 
quality of downtown. 

• Economic Restructuring: 
Recruiting new stores, converting 
unused space into housing, offices, 
entertainment or cultural facilities; 
and sharpening the competitiveness 
of Main Street's traditional mer
chants. 

Roy Lopata, director of planning 
in Newark, said he is most excited 
about the Economic Restructuring 

step in the program. 
Final selection was March 8, and 

Windley said a press conference 
will be held to announce the eight 
towns who will reap benefits from 
the entire program on March 22. 

As far as Newark's chances are 
concerned, Windley would only say 
"it looks good for everybody." 

She said the program "is what 
you make of it." 

"Some (Main Streets) will suc
ceed and some won't," Windley 
said . 

Teens focus on environment 
...... CONFERENCE, from 1A 
together with people who think the 
same and have like goals," she said. 

Christiana students picked up the 
idea of holding a spring clean-up 
around the school. 

Seven Newark students in the 
two- year-old Newark Nature 
Society attended. 

The students told of their accom
plishments of building nature traiJs , 
conducting stream watches, doing 
river and marsh clean-ups and 
studying the night sky with star 
watches. 

Anuj Parikh of Newark said the 
seminar is a great opportunity for 
clubs to get involved with other 
groups. 

He said white paper recycling is 
something that could easily be done 
at Newark High. "We've been con
centrating on aluminum recycling, 
but we could do white paper recy
cling in each clas sroom," said 
Parikh. 

For the four Glasgow High 
School students who attended, the 
seminar was extremely helpful 
because they are currently starting 
an ecology club. 

Glasgow students told of the 
mesocosm being built at their 
school. A mesocosm is an enclosed, 
living environment which resem
bles habitats occurring in nature. 
Glasgow's mesocosm will imitate 
mid-Atlantic bay areas. 

"This is fantastic ," said Missy 
Brayman of Glasgow, " to see so 
many students put so much time 
into trying to help the world." 

Brayman, president of 

Glasgow's new club, said a clean
up of the Christina River could be 
in their future. 

Other schools shared their more 
unusual projects. 

Cape Henlopen High School has 
cleaned up beaches and planted 
dune grass, Caesar Rodney High 
School is in the adopt-a-whale pro
gram and William Penn High 
School teaches recycling to 
preschoolers. 

Environmentalist Jessica Bowe 
spoke to students about working 
together to achieve common goals 
through rallies and letter-writing 
campaigns. . 

Bowe told them to think about 
the environment constantly. She 
said students can tum off the water 
when brushing their teeth, use a 
solar/rechargeable battery in their 
alarm clocks and think about where 
the food they eat comes from and 
what pesticides, which run off into 
water supplies, were used when the 
food was grown. 

The conference was started by 
the McKean Earth Team at 
McKean High School in 1991 when 
they held a county-wide day for 
nature high school clubs. 

The purpose of the experience? 
To get these clubs talking about 
project successes and failures to 
better the individual schools. 

Local businesses and organiza
tions were present with exhibits. 
They included Tri-State Bird 
Rescue & Research, National Parks 
and Conservation Association and 
the DuPont Louviers Sites 
Environmental Team. 

ATTENTION PATIENTS WITH SCOLIOSIS 
ADULTS AND CHILDREN 

NEEDED FOR RESEARCH PROJECT 
The University of Bridgeport- College of Chiropractic Is 
conducting a research project to attempt to determine 
the cause of scoliosis. No chiropractic treatment Is 
involved and study participants will II 
be paid $50.00 for approximately 110 
1.5 hours time. If interested call... i!lfl 
302-633·6900- ask for Lisa • -

"I WANT MY PATIENTS 
TO KEEP THEIR 

PERMANENT TEETH." 
Modern dentistry gives us the 

tools to protect your teeth so you'll 
have a permanent smile for the 
rest of your life. 
Comprehensive dentistry, an 

effective program of dental care, 
is a process of personal contact 
with your dentist and careful 
planning. I have designed my 
practice around giving all of my 
patient comprehensive care. 
Ask your dentist about 

comprehensive care. Or call my 
office and make an appointment. 
I'll be glad to talk with you 

ALAN TURNER DDS priv~tely about what modern 
, 1 1 1 dentistry can do for you. 

135 BIG ELK MALL NEW PAnENTS CALL 
ELKTON, Md 21921 WELCOME (410) 898-9600 



ROTC program comes to Christiana High 
By TONJA CASTANEDA ................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Navy Junior ROTC program 
has dropped anchor at Christiana 
High School. 

Beginning next year, all students 
at the school can choose the course 
as an elective. 

But it was not all smooth sailing 
to get the program approved by the 
Christina School Board Tuesday. 

Two members of the public 

spoke against NJROTC. 
Parent Jean White opposed the 

program because she believes it 
makes critical thinking skills and 
discussions in American History 
distorted with only the military 
point of view being told. 

Parent and grandparent Alice 
Brenner said she believes the pro
gram discourages students from 
thinking for themselves. 

Superintendent Iris Metts dis
agreed saying the military supports 

critical thinking and problem solv
ing skills. 

Board members continued to be 
bothered by rough waters, when 
members disagreed about granting 
White additional time over the 
three-minute time limit policy. She 
was granted extra time twice, giv
ing her a total of nine minutes to 
address the board. 

ry, oceanography, astronomy and 
navigation. NJROTC students will 
also take field trips to military 
installations. 

The program will cos t the 
Christina School District about 
$50,000- to hire two retired navy 
officers to teach the course, who 
will report to the principal the same 
as other full -time employees. The 
district pays half of their salaries 
and their benefits package. 

Hagen is Delaware 

Member Cynthia Oates was 
opposed to letting White have more 
time because others stick to the pol
icy of three minutes. "It's policy," 
she said. "If your going to let one 
person talk for a half an hour, let 
everyone talk for a half an hour." 

Students involved in the the 
NJROTC program will gain leader
ship training, earn rank and ribbons 
and wear a uniform one day a week. 

The navy pays the rest of the 
salaries and provides the uniforms, 
books, materials and the structure 
ofNJROTC. 

When the program gets up and 
running, the navy requires 100 stu
dents be enrolled. Principal of the Year Last October, the school board 
approved a similar program of Air 
Force Junior ROTC beginning next 
year at Glasgow High School. By TONJA CASTANEDA 

·NsvA'FiK.Posi'STAfi:"wRiiEii" ................. . 

Newark High School Principal 
Frank Hagen has been named 
Delaware High School Principal of 
the Year. 

Hagen, 49, competed against 
other high school principals nomi
nated in the state by peers and co
workers. The award is given by the 
Delaware Association of School 
Administration. 

"I felt very gratified to get the 
award," said Hagen, Newark High 

' principal since 1987. 
He said most rewarding about 

being principal at Newark is watch
ing positive changes take place as 
the students grow older. "It's 
rewarding seeing students go on 
and become successful after high 
school," be said. 

Hagen said the down side to his 
job is working with the youngsters 
who do not see the value of educa

' tion. 
He said he is most proud of get

ting the Warranty Program, a cur
riculum to replace general studies, 
implemented this year at Newark 
and the reorganization of student 
services two years ago. 

The changes included having the 
guidance counselor and student 
advisor become one job. Before the 

Births 
Wednesday, March 2 
Graham-Kimberly and Dwight, 
Newark, son. 
Nguyen-Huong and Long, 
Newark, daughter. 
Casapulla·Billie Jo, Newark, 
daughter. 
Shultz·Karlisa and David, 
New11fk, daughter. . , 
Slayman·Laura and Michael, 
Bear, son. 
Rogers-Debora and Todd, 
Newark, son. 
Thursday, March 3 
Yaworski-Debra and Harry, 
Newark, daughter. 
Holzlnger·Michelle and Kurt, 
Newark, son. 
Wasko-Amy and Jeffrey, Newark, 
daughter. 
Cusack-Elizabeth and 
Christopher, Newark, daughter. 
Crenshaw-Connie and Antiono 
Turner, Newark, daughter. 
Friday, March 4 
Blmonte·Karlyn and Anthony, 
Bear, daughter. 
Saturday, March 5 
Mlstry-Chetna and Rasik, Bear, 
daughter. 
Sunday, March 6 
Loclcero·Lisa and Robert, 
Newark, daughter. 
Monday, March 7 
Carr-Miriam and Mark, Newark, 
son. 
Prouse·Stephanie and Donald Jr., 
Newark, son. 
Tuesday, March 8 
Byerly·Kimberly and Kevin, 
Newark, daughter. 
O'Connor-Charlene and 
Christopher, Bear, son. 

Connie Cecil 
Elected VP By 
Monument 
Builders 

Connie Cecil waa elected Vice 
Prealdent or the Delaware 
/Maryland and Dl•trict of 
Columbia Monument Bulldera 
Aaaoclation at t.he annual 
meeting held in Baltimore, Md. 
in January. 

Connie Cecil Ia Vice Preeldent 
of Cecil Vault 6 Memorial 
Company, located at tl701 
Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington. 

Cecil Memorial le a family 
owne d buatneee, ce1ebreting "8 
year• •ervin• the community. 

ConnJe was born in Baltimore, 
Maryland but hae epent tha la•t 
37 yean tn Delaware .. .... proud 
of being til and bein8 a woman 
in thl• day and ep when you're 
n•ver too old to achieve. 

Frank Hagen 
advisor only saw a student for a dis
ciplinary reasons and the counselor 
saw the student to schedule classes 
and for career and personal coun
seling. 

Hagen said by bringing the two 
jobs together, one person sees indi
vidual student for all services. 

Before coming to Newark, 
Hagen was principal at Cape 
Henlopen High School for three 
years, assistant principal. at 
Christiana High School for ftve 
years and a social science teacher at 
Christiana. 

Hagen resides in Bear with his 
wife Krista Ellis. 

The academic curriculum 
includes teaching seamanship, navy 
etiquette, rank structure, navy histo-

County to compensate 
residents for streetlights 
By JENNIFER L. RODGERS ................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

New Castle County officials said 
Tuesday they will try to compen
sate homeowners who are paying 
extra for fancy street lights by issu
ing a credit on tax bills and cutting 
the current rate in half. 

Faye Stocker, a homeowner in 
Clairbome development which has 
the "turn-of-the-century" lights, 
said she believes the county's 
promise is a step in the right direc
tion, but is still skeptical. 

"I have a feeling in the next few 
years it will go up again," Stocker 
said. "It doesn't seem right that it 
(billing) is based on assessment of 
my house ... just because the value of 
my home goes up, does that mean I 
have to pay more for my light?" 

The county is required by state 
law to bill homeowners for street 
lights. The amount is determined by 

the assessed value of a house. The 
county promised to cut the tax rate 
from $.32 per $100 of the assessed 
value of a home to $.16 per $100. 

New Castle County Councilman, 
Chris Roberts, said he believes it 
would be a short-term solution that 
would only serve as a "band-aid" 
for the problem. 

Paul Dougherty , assistant to 
Council woman Karen Venesky, 
said she is proposing an ordinance 
to county council that, if passed, 
would force a developer to pay for 
the pole, glass fixture and base of 
the turn-of-the-century light. The 
county would still bill homeowners 
for maintenance and electricity 
costs. If a developer chose a light 
that cost less, billing proceedures 
would remain the same. 

The ordinance was tabled at 
Tuesday night's county council 
meeting. Dougherty said Venesky 's 
office will fine-tune the document 
and resubmit it at a later date. 

The Drs. of Foot & Ankle Associates Specialize in treating Foot and Ankle Problems 
utilizing the most Modern Equipment and Technology 

• Arthroscopic Surgery for Ankle Pain • Most Insurances Accepted 
• Cryo & Laser Surgery for Warts • Medicare Participating Drs. 
• Small Incision Heel Spur Surgery • Aetna Health Plan 
• Surgical & Non-Surgical alternatives for Foot & Ankle problems • Delaware Valley HMO 
• Comprehensive Foot & Ankle care for the entire Family • Healthcare of DE 
• Diabetic Care • Point of Service (Delaware Blueshicld) 
• Wound & Ulcer Care • Total Health Plus 

Contact the Caring Professionals of Foot & Ankle Associates today 
fora ... 

Initial Consultation & 
Treatment Recommendation 

Tests & Treatmtnt Not Intludtd • 3/31/94 
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WEDDING GoWNS SoUGHf 

University Student Jennifer Martens, an intern at the Newark Senior 
Center, models a wedding dress from·the 1950s. The Newark Senloi 
Center Is asking the community to loan vintage clothing from the 
1920s throu gh the 1960s for Its fashion show "Travel Through 
Decades of Fashion," to be held on Aprll10 at 12:30 p.m. at Clayton 
Hall at the University of Delaware. Clothing can be brought to the cen
ter at 300 East Main Street by March 14. For more Information, call 
737·2336 . 

Castle Mall merchants ousted 
..... MALL, from 1A 

out of Castle Mall permanently. He 
said all merchandise in the store 
was ruined and "to bes t o f h is 
knowledge" Radio Shack wil1 be 
suing Fusco Enterprises fo r dam
ages. 

Fusco En terprises bought the 
mall in 1992 and rumors have been 
circulating for almost a year that 
Caldor mi ght move in. Jenny 
Porter, an em ployee a t Radio 
Shack, said she heard rumors that 

the mall was to be remodeled as a 
strip mall with Caldor as an anchor 
store on one end and a supermarket 
on the other. Representatives from 
Caldor and Fusco Enterprises were 
unavailable for comment. · 

About a month ago, tenants who 
leased space month-to-month, 
received a letter from Fusco 
Enterprises that said their leases 
would not be renewed. These ten
ants did not want to be named 
because of ongoing negotiations. 

At MBNA, we're dedicated to 

helping families in our community 
manage their finances more 
effectively. Thats why we've 
devel peel a special hom equity 
loan program that can help you 
finance major expense . 

end your chi ld to allege. 
lake home improvem ms. 
onsolidate high-imere t 

dchLS to give you more 
available ca h. 

Call u today to fmc! out 1 he many ways an MBN Home 
Equll) Lo,1n'' can help you achieve your dream . ur 
Home Equny pecialtsts will work with you Lo develop a 
loan program that fits your indiv1dual needs and budget. 

II rc are some additional benefi t you can C>..1Ject: 

• o application fcc . 
Applying 1s easy and osts nothing. just pick up 
the ph n and call us. 

• Quality ervice from people who care. 
Anyumc you have a que Li on, you can imply call 
us for help. 

• No urpri c 
You'll pay the arne lillY momhly payTnent each 
month- it ' a fixed -rate loan that' uarameed. 
That means you can nlway oum on paying the 
same amount throu >houtthc hi' of th loan. 

All M A ToDAY AT 1- 00-841-1982, T. 2587. 
1B A Home Equity "pe inli t arc 

avai!,1blc from R am to R pm 1onday 
through Thursda ·, 8 am to 5 pm 1-riday, 
, nd lJ am tn noon ::uurcb • 

AI IN~ 
CO N SU M E R 
SERVICEs-

lll•llll'l. quu' t'""" ,,,, mJd< ,1 ,a1t~hk lhn>u~h \Hit\A lnn~um~r ~mcrs, 
In, , .1 '"h't;li.,r.· of M~. A lorpM.IUnn 11\. A \1B A Hom ~quny 
ll'.m, Jnd MH~.\ l '-'ll"umcr 'rn·Kc~ drc M:n'llC mark of MB A Amenca 
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Optimistic time for business 
The business c limate in Newark this with a new one, offering a radically different 

week seems to be analogious to the retail item- food, and lots of it. A lease was 
weather- a couple good days, a couple signed Wednesday afternoon, and, pending 

bad days, and an optimistic forecast for the approval of Newark City Council, a Jolly 
· days to come. Rogers Restaurant will soon be open for busi-

The death of the already-dying Castle Mall ness then;. 
came as little surprise to many. Now it's a As for the future forcast? Indications are 
game of wait-and-see. There's been lots of pointing favorably to Newark being selected 
rosy talk, but it seems the ultimate fate of the as one f several Main Street program sites 
site is uncertain at best. throughout the state. If this happens, mer-

On the other hand, the outlook is more chants in downtown Newark will have the 
encouraging across town at the Newark opportunity to participate in all sorts of oppor
Shopping Center. tunities to preserve and strengthen the down-

With the passing of a long-time Newark town business district while coaxing suburban 
institution, The Newark Department Store, the shoppers back to what used to be a thriving 
shopping center had a large retail tooth miss- center of commerce. 
ing. But that tooth will hopefully be replaced It seems things are looking up. 

SAVING GRACE 

Hibernian hunt about to begin 
.~.~;~~-~~.!.~~~~·~·~· ········· · ······· ·· 
NEVfARK POST STAFF WRITER 

;There is plenty of corned beef 
brisket in the supermarket and 
green beer at the neighborhood pub; 
but what I'd really like this St. 
Pairick's Day is a leprechaun. 

·Legend has it that these little 
men hide their crocks of gold at the 
ends of rainbows. lf a human can 
catch a leprechaun and not let him 
olit of sight for even a split second, 

. the small fairy can be forced to 
reveal his hidden fortune. 

: Measuring much smaller than Ed 
McMahon, leprechauns dress in 
waistcoats and jerkins that match 
th~ "Forty Shades of Green" and 
th~y Jove whiskey, tobacco and a 
good joke. 

:Although it is said that these 
hibernians only live in Ireland, I 
h~ven 't given up on one of them 
ge:uing a green card and turning up 
in,Newark. In March 1988, I went 
so: far as to launch a leprechaun 
search. It went something like this: 

~ Ring. Ring. Ring. 
; "Hello . My name is Nancy 

T9mer and I'm putting together a 
St. Patrick's Day story for the 
Newark Post. If I might take a 
moment of your time, I'd like to 
Ja1ow if you or any of your relatives 
h"'e ever seen a leprechaun." 

; "Yeah .... we've seen one," 
responded a local Irishman . "He's 
~the can with Prince Albert .... " 

, Enough of that. 
~A couple of years later, I took 

m;t query to Main Street and 
Zl!lroed-in on a lanky young man 
~t, by the way his florescent hair 
stDod on end, must have seen some
tlUng that startled him. 

; " ... you know, little people," I 
e~lained. "You might say th at I 

Turner 
am looking for a small man in a 
three-cornered hat, wearing shoes 
with very large buckles. He carries 
a cane, pipe, purse and snuff box." 

" Coo l," the youth inflected. 
"You can get a costume like that 
down the street, lady. But 1 ain't 
talking to you about snuff boxes." 

Then I met Eileen Sweeny, a 
second generation Irish American 
and organizer of Wilmington 's St. 
Patrick's Day Parade , who cut 
through the blarney. 

"Few Irish will ever come out 
and say that they have seen one of 
the wee folk first hand," said 
Sweeny. "To disclose such a thing 
might break the spell and cause a 
leprechaun, regardless of whatever 
reason he might have had for visit
ing a person in Lhe first place, to 
leave and never return. 

"Wee folk were made for the 
Irish people years ago to help them 
through hard times," said Sweeny. 
"They come very early in the morn
ing or late at night to children and 
to people with trouble and always 
promise a pot of gold. 

"While you search for the pot of 
gold, you forget about the bad 
times . While you dream of wee 

! UPON MY WORD 

folk, your life can fall into place. 
We don't know of anyone who has 
gotten to that pot of gold, but there 
have been times when the promise 
and the search has kept us going." 

It wasn't a pot o' gold, but 
Sweeny's wi sdom was satisfying. 
And for a couple of years, I ate my 
corned beef and cabbage on St. 
Patrick's Day, kept my mouth shut 
about little green men who walk 
small and carry big crooked sticks, 
and no one offered me a nice new 
white jacket. Life was good . 

Then recently, a friend tele
phoned after a snow storm to 
inform me that a giant rainbow had 
emerged from the afternoon sky and 
it looked like it was positioned over 
West Newark. 

A sign! 
"Can you tell where it ends, 

Clara? Look hard. That's where 
the gold is." 

"I'll ask Allen . He ' s outside 
looking at it now. It' s beautiful and 
so unusual with the snow. I don ' t 
think that we have ever seen any
thing like it." 

Now, I know that it takes some
thing pretty spectacular to pry "Big 
AI" from his basement office where 
he "pleasure reads" the stock 
exchange every afternoon. It 's no 
accident that he's the long-standing 
president of his office's entrepre
neural investment club. 

"What' s he doing outside spend
ing so much time with that rain
bow?" I quized through the phone. 

"What do you mean he 's got his 
old Brownie out taking pictures?" 

Dabbling in precious metals, eh 
Allen? 

I can feel it in me bones. As 
sure as we'll drown the sham
rocks ... another wee hunt is about to 
begin. 

loilet bowl tells of the future 
sf SHIRLEY M. TARRANT .. .~; ...................................... .. .... . 
N~ARK POST COLUMNIST 

' r: It was like looking through a 
c~stal ball . Only there was no crys
t~tl ball. And I was listening, not 
looking through. The occasion was 
the first annual dinner-meeting of 
t~e Health Care Providers of 
Qelaware Association held on Nov. 
3!,1, 1993. 
• Following dinner, a few 

atlnouncements and a few 
r ports/comments re: health care 
reform, a very interesting speaker 
\()is introduced. I was glad that I 
l\1ld remained for the entire pro
a!am. This man got my attention 
~al fast! 
_ His name was Dr. Jeffrey A. 

Pisher, an anatomic and clinical 
IUtthologist, who also holds a 
~gree in immunology and spent 
tWo years as a pediatric medical 
dUicer at the U.S. Naval Hospital in 
$n Diego. Dr. Fisher left his med
iJll practice two years ago to con
~ct research on emerging trends in 
medicine and the impact of these 
Jftnds on public health . With the 
,1992 publication of his book, RX 
lOOO: Breakthroughs in Health, 
Medicine and Longevity By the 
~ar 2000 and Beyond, hi work 
~ become widely acknowledged. 
l1ln he finds himself on the speaking 
~rcuit, on TV talk shows and in 
lnagazine articles. 
~: Although I must admit that most 
~ us in the audience chuckled and 
toorted at a lot of what he said, at 
4!1e same time, we were in awe to 
hear what the future holds for us in 

Tarrant 

the world of medicine and health 
care trends. He focused on the year 
2010. lfl Jive that long, I will be 75 
years old! If you are still around to 
smell the roses with me, here are 
some of the things we can look for
ward to: 

There will be a body scanner in 
your shower. To be more precise, 
there will be a computer chip locat
ed in the shower head which will be 
sensitive to any defects or abnor
malities within your body. I pre-
ume a red light will flash or some 

kind of an alarm will sound. Maybe 
a voice will tell you that you have a 
cyst on your bladder. After all , 
there are cars today which talk and 
remjnd the driver t.o take the keys or 
fasten the seat belts! 

This next item takes the cake. 
Are you ready for this one? Japan 
already has them : smart toilets . 

Yes-s-s, I said "smart toilets". Dr. 
Fisher flashed a diagram of one of 
these intellectua l bowls on the 
screen. It is a toilet bowl with vari
ous terminals leading to a number 
of different sized and shaped con
tainers or analysis centers. Please 
forgive me for discussi ng one's 
most private performance, but 
apparently stool samples and urine 
specimens taken for a doctor's 
office or hospital lab will soon be a 
thing of the past. In the year 20 I 0, 
you simply will deposit your appro
priately requested body' s waste 
product in "smart toilet". One flush 
of this brilliant porcelain wizard 
will activate a whole series of 
analyses of you contributions. What 
a boon to those nasty, present=day, 
test kits and plastic cups bestowed 
upon the innocent victim (I mean 
patient)! 

And there will be effective birth 
control pills for men, and surgery 
will be non-invasive. We already 
have some non-invasive surgery 
and there has been much talk 
recently about that birth control pill 
for the male. 

Artificial hearts will be avail
able. Very available! Dr. Fisher 
indicated that people will be able to 
go to a local "Radio Shack"-type of 
business to obtain the heart needed. 

And a womb will not be neces
sary for gestation. So, you guys can 
line up for the experience in the 
year 20 101 

We can laugh at all of this or 
wonder at it or have a "wait-and-

See TARRANT, 5A ~ 
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This week's photo, taken In 1919, 
shows a two-year·old Eric Mayer 
enJoying the snow at the Mayer 
family farm, which was located 
adJacent to the present site of 
Suburban Plaza shopping center 
off Elkton Road. Mr. Mayer who 
loaned the photo, recalls Elkton 
Road once being closed for three 
days because of snow. Readers 
are Invited to loan, for publication, 
historic post cards and pho· 
tographs of people and places 
throughout the region. Special 
care will be taken. Call Scott 
Lawrence, editor, at 737·0724 for 
details. 

PAGFB FROM THE PASr 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

Issue of March 12, 1919 ... 

Aetna Company Responds to 
Two Calls This Week 

The Fire Company responded to 
two calls during the past week and 
by prompt action averted what 
might in both cases have been seri
ous fires. 

On Friday some children, play
ing with matches, by accident set 
fire to an out building which 
adjoins the kitchen of the house 
occupied by Harlan Herdman on 
East Main Street. The blaze had 
assumed serious proportions before 
the alarm was turned in and only 
the prompt arrival of the company 
saved that entire section, nearly all 
of which is of frame construction. 
The building is the property of Miss 
Mary McPike. 

On Monday, afternoon, an out 
building at ex-Mayor Hassinger's 
residence caught fire in some mys
terious manner and for a time 
threatened the adjoining garage. 
The flames were discovered by the 
college boys in the Sigma Phi fra
ternity house who took immediate 
action with garden hose and had the 
fire pretty well under control before 
the company arrived. The frre was a 
t fi.rst supposed to have originated 
in an ash pit but later investigation 
showed that the frame enclosure of 
the pit was not burned. The origin is 
therefore still a mystery. 

This column is compiled each week 
by staff writers Tonja Castaneda, 
Jennifer Rodgers and Tricia 
Strader from historic files . The 
wording of the news articles has 
been preserved as it originally 
appeared to accurately reflect the 
period in which it was written. 

High School Orchestra to 
Play at Moving Pictures 

The High School orchestra will 
play for moving picture audiences 
on Tuesday evenings beginning 
next week. 

The young people composing 
this orchestra have been doing good 
work this winter and have given 
freely of their time and talent when
ever called upon. This weekly pub
lic appearance will mean much to 
the orchestra and to their friends. 

To Give Series of Sermons 
Rev. Walter G. Haupt of St. 

Thomas' Church is giving a series 
of Sunday morning sermons on 
"The Facts of Christianity in the 
light of Biology and Evolution." 
This series of sermons should do 
much to clarify the relation between 
two things that are by some consid
ered irreconcilable. 

Inform Senators of Wishes 
on Public Issues 

In the introduction to his speech 
on the League of Nations last 
Thursday evening Christopher L. 
Ward referred to his audience as 
"the most powerful, politically, to 
be met anywhere in the United 
States." He explained this by com
paring Delaware's representation in 
the Senate with that of New York 
for example and made the conserva
tive estimate that a Delawarean has 
ten times as much political power 
as the average citizen. This power, 
he said, carried with it a corre
sponding duty of keeping our repre
sentatives informed of what is the 
popular will on the great issues of 
the day. 

Discussion of any subject is not 
only natural but desirable for it 

tends to crystallize public sentiment 
and to cause a closer scrutiny of 
vital subjects than would otherwise 
obtain. 
Issue of March 12, 1969 ... 

Exc. V.P. Emmert Resigns 
C ofCPost 

Mack Emmert, executive vice 
president of the Greater Newark 
Chamber of Commerce for the past 
17 months has resigned that post 
effective March 1. ··~ • 

Emmert will assume a ~si io 
as administrative assistant {, the 
executive director of the New York 
based Center For International 
Management Study and will also 
serve as manager of business devel
opment. He begins that post April 
1. 

A successor to his position in 
Newark is still being sought by the 
chamber executive committee who 
are screening and interviewing 
applicants. 

Hale To Suburbia's Rescue: 
Opposes Wage Tax 

Everette Hale, State Senator 
from the 12th district, Newark area, 
has lashed out at Wilmington's 
mayor Harry G. Haskell's plan for a 
city wage tax to help the city out of 
a financial crisis Haskell says was 
left by the outgoing Democratic 
machine. 

Hale, of Fairfield Crest, a 
Republican who has served three 
tenns in the state's house of repre
sentatives prior to becoming sena
tor, says the Wilmington GOP 
should use the "new broom" that 
sweeps the cleanest first, and then 
reevaluate the city's needs before 
pushing for a wage tax. 

See PAST, SA~ 
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Newark hit 
by ice storm 
in 1989 
.... PAST, from 4A 

'""' of Mt11Ch 9, 1989 ... 

Late Storm Ices Newark 
A late-winter storm dropped 

freezing rain, sleet and snow on 
Delaware Monday, causing treach
erous driving conditions and lead
ing to a number of activity cancel
lations and late school openings. 

But the bothersome ice should 
should all be gone by this weekend, 
when warmer temperatures are 
expected to arrive. 

Althou;t early forecasts indicat
ed the regton might get as much as 
a foot of snow only about an inch 
of snow accumulated. 

Second Local 
Bank Robbed 

The New Castle County bank 
robbery epidemic continues. 

The latest bank to be held up is 
Wilmington Savings Fund Soctety 
(WSFS) branch in University 
Plaza, according to Delaware State 
police. 

Police said a man entered the 
bank shortly before 3 p.m. Tuesday 
and handed the teller a note 
demanding cash. 

The man was given an undis
closed amount of cash and then 
fled, according to Cpl. David Citro 
of the state police. 

Tuesday's robbery followed a 
robbery Monday at Mellon Banks's 
Concord branch near Wilmington. 

Councilman Godwin Files 
For Re-election 

Newark City Councilman 
Harold F. Godwin has announced 
plans to file for re-election to the 
First District seat, saying much has 
been accomplished during his first 
two-year term. 

Godwin, a local businessman, 
said that planning issues will be 
along the major concerns of council 
in the future. 

Growth should be controlled, 
not stopped, he said. 

Fishing didn't 
used to be iJII 

a .. sport · 

IN THE CoMMUNITY 

The Newark Rotary Club recently presented framed copies of lis "Four 
Way Test" lo lhe principals of Newark, Christiana and Glasgow high 
schools. The placard questions the effects a person's actions may 
have on others. "We believe thai students can benefit from Rotary 
goals of fairness to all," said Fred Dawson, club president. Here, 
Dawson presents the wall hanging at his alma mater to Kim Kremer, 
principal at Christiana. 

Driver improvement courses offered 
AAA Mid-Atlantic is offering Driver Improvement Courses, which 

will give defensive driving techniques. The courses, divided into two 
four-hour evening session from 6 to 10 p.m., are going to be held at the 
AAA Office in Stanton. Classes are being offered in the coming 
months. For more information, call 368-4501. 

Christina postpones snow day ruling 
The Christina School Board is waiting until the end of March to 

decide when the March 3 snow day will be scheduled to be made up. 
At the school board meeting Tuesday, Superintendent Iris Metts said 
the district is postponing making any calender changes until winter is 
over. 

ehapel Street auditions March 27, 28 
The Chapel Street Players are holding auditions for their June pro

duction of Ray Cooney's farce "It Runs In The Family" on March 27 
and 28 at 7:30p.m. at the playhouse in Newark. The play calls for four 
women and seven men, ages 25 to 65. For more information, call 456-
0311. 

Newark's Olympians skate March 12 
"An Olympic Encore" ice show on March 12 at 5 p.m. at the 

University of Delaware Blue Ice Arena will feature Olympian pair 
skaters Karen Courtland and Todd Reynolds and other local ice 
skaters. Tickets cost $10 for adu lts, $7 for chi ldren 12 and under. For 
tickets, call 831-2868. 

Families sought for French students 
The International Education Forum is seeking host families for 

French high school students visiting from April 1 to 9. For more infor
mation, call 655-3738. 

Parks and Recreation offers trips 
The City of Newark Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring 

a number of day trips during the month of April. The trips are to Radio 
City Music Hall in New York City on April 2, Washington, D.C. on 

. April 8 and to Cowtown Flea Market in New Jersey on April 16. For 
more information, call 366-7060. 

It's tme! 111ere' not/ring quite like tire feeling you get {rom an Andersen Bay 
Window. That's because Andersen's unique 11anvw fi'ame comtmction brings 

i more of the outdoors in ... more light and more beauty. 
At Kelly's Windows & Doors we offer a broad view of bay windows. Our 

staff of Andersen trai11ed experts can help you find ;ust tire right Bay Window for 

I your home. And our unique computer desig11 system can combine hundreds of 
Andersen components into rmdreamed of atStom Bay Window designs. And we 
have tire most complete showrooms ill tire area. So if a Bay Wilrdow is on your 
horizon, stop in at Kelly's, yQur one-stop window de ign center. 

Obituaries 
Walter C. Love, 
member of 
NASCAR 
raczng crew 

Newark resident Walter C. Love 
died March 3, 1994, of a heart 
attack in Southern Chester County 
Medical Center, near Jennersville, 
Pa. 

Mr. Love, 52, worked in the 
NASCAR racing pit crew for Junior 
Johnson and Bill Elliott for the past 
five years. He got into traveling 
with the racing circuit after meeting 
some members of the crew at the 
Dover Downs Racetrack. 

He owned and operated, with his 
sons Walter and Brian, Rex's Auto 
Body Inc. in Newark since 1989. 

Before that, he worked in the 
body shop at Rockhill Pontiac in 
Newark for 22 years. 

Mr. Love was a member of 
American Legion Mason -Dixon 
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Post 194 in Rising Sun, Md. He 
served in the U.S. Army from 1964-
66. In addition to his two sons, both 
of Newark, he is survived by a 
daughter, Krista Love of Newark; 
his mother and stepfather, Jacob 
and Mildred Conard Love Melrath 
of Orlando, Fla.; a brother, James of 
Rochester Hills, Mich.; two sisters, 
Sarah Tee! of Lantana, Fla., and 
Florence Prewitt of Oxford, Pa.; 
and his companion, Ruth Lehman 
of Lincoln University, Pa. 

A service was held March 7 at 
Edward L. Collins Jr. Funeral 
Home in Oxford, Pa. Burial was in 
New London (Pa.) Presbyterian 
Church Cemetery. 

The family suggest contributions 
to the American Heart Association 
in Bridgeport, Pa. 

Mary E. Abbott 
Newark resident Mary Emily 

Abbott died Thursday, Feb. 24, 
1994, while visiting a doctor at 
Limestone Medical Aid Unit, 
Limestone Road. 

Mrs. Abbott, 92, was a home-

maker and fo ster mother for the 
Children's Bureau of Delaware for 
11 years. She had cared for 27 chil
dren. 

The Townsend native was a 
member of Red Lion Evangelical 
Free Church. Her husband, Harry 
W. Abbott, died in 1973. She is 
su rvived by a son, James E. of 
Townsend; five daughters, Mary E. 
Doughten of Lincoln, Laura M. 
Abbott and Carol I. Vernelli, both 
of Milton, Betty Jane Lines of 
Cherry Hill, N.J., and Lois J. 
DiTeodoro, of Newark, with whom 
she lived; 27 grandchildren and 
seven grandchildren. 

A service was held Feb. 28 in the 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. Burial was in the 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family sugges ts contribu
tions to Red Lion Christian 
Academy, Bear. 

Horace J. Rundell' 
Newark resident Horace I. 

Rundell died Thursday, Feb. 24, 
See OBITUARIES, 7A .... 

Christina 
Adult Continuing 

Education Program 
· Spring 1994 

Some classes will be starting soon. There is still time to register for them. 'lb 
get more information about a course call 454-2494 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
To register complete the form below and mail it today or come to Newark 
High School room B-102 between 6 and 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
prior to the start date. 

Catalog of Courses 
COURSE DATE FEE COURSE DATE FEE 
Trip Planning Tips-lnternat. 4 A 3/17 $21 Introduction to Fly Fishing 5 T 4/12 $34 
Fashion Painting 5 W 3/16 $29 Fashion Fun Silk Flowers 1 T 3/15 $14 
Art of "China" Painting 6 T 3/22 $49 Computer Concepts 6 M 3/28 $39 
More Lotus 1-2-3 on DOS 8 A 4/14 $59 PPST Prep-Verbal 6 W 4/13 $35 
PPST Prep- Math 6 T 3/29 $29 Business Use of the Home 1 A 3/24 $11 
Country Western Line 2 5 W 3/30 $22 Country Western line 3 5 W 5/11 $22 
Ballroom Dancing (Social) 5 W 3/30 $22 Country Western w/ Partner 5 W 5/11 $22 
Country Western w/Part. Inter. 5 W 3/30 $22 Dancing for Weddings 5 W 5/11 $22 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 454-2494 
To Register By Mall, Complete the Form Below and Mall By Immediately 

r-------~~~~~~~~F~Ad~c~ti~w~g~~~~~Pr~~~-------, 
All Payments by Check, Please, Payable to Christina School District I 

FEE MUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION 
Please send a tleparate check for each court1e in which you want to enroll. 

Send to: Christina School District, Adult Programs Office 
83 E. Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 

Name---------~--N~--------------~A~~~~N-MM---------------------------------

Address_ _______________________ Cily• _______ Stale> ______ J.Ip> ______ _ 

Telephone: Home WorK_ _______________________ _ 

Course Cost Day Time __ _ 

Course Cost Day Time __ _ 
CHECK __ t understand that I will NOT be notified ol acceptance In the course. 1 will report to the first class unless Jam contacted. 
ONE __ I ENCLOSE A STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE lor you to mall my receipt to me as acknowledgement of my registration . 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

L ___ D~e _____ c~~N~-----8~~----~~~-----_R~e~~---------_j 

SEED STARTING HEADQUARTERS 

5. 0% 
OFF 

11" X 22" 

PLASTIC PLANT 
TRAYS ·· 

¢ BURPEE 80 EACH SEED PACKS 
MARCH SPECIAL BULK VEGETABLE SEED 

EVERYDAY 

BULK 
PEAT POTS 
3" SQ. 10e EACH 
(10 OR MORE) gc EACH 
(50 OR MORE) 8' EACH 

ALL SIZES 
IN STOCK 

EVERYDAY 

SEED STARTING SOILS, PEAT MOSS, VERMICULITE. PERLITE, FERTILIZERS, TOOLS, ETC. 

SIONIFICANTL Y BEnER CRABGRASS CONTROL FOR 1884 
• Easier to spread due to mini prlll particle size • Nitrogen levels tor your needs 
• Clean & dust tree with unique delivery system • Pre & post emergent crabgrus control qualities 
• Sate; 93% less chemical than Team'" or Balan'" • No odor or yellow slain 
• Sate; 91% Ins chemiul than Pendlmethalln '" • Seed In 3 months a"er appllcallo.n 

--

Sweeney Seed Co•pany 
SWEENEY COUPON 

CLAYMONT 
Pllllldelptlll Me I H8rfty floecl 

1-ao•-?ea-eoo1 
AI Ill I AI .,, Peoptet P1111 
1-ao•·&34..0440 

Houra: 8·8 M-F; 8·5 SAT.; 1·2 SUNDAY 
Will, llllllrCft, VIlA, ......... . Hw1: 1-1 M.f; 1·1 lAT.: f.2 lUll. 

: Right Dress : 
: LICORICE ROOT MULCH : 

BIRDHOUSES. BIRD FEEDERS, POSTS & BAFFLES ALWAYS 20°/o OFF 
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Bargain shop proprietor driven by quest for independence 
~ .~.~.~~.~~~~~~.~~.~.~~-~~········· · ·· · 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Many dream of the day they can 
' tell their boss to "take this job and 

shove it." Kathleen Carter, owner of 
Carter's Used Furniture had the 
courage to actually do it. 

Carter said she " took a lot of 
mouth" when she was an inspector 
at RMR Factory in Elkton, Md. The 
factory specialized in making small 
motors and she said it could be very 
stressful to check every wire and 

·"'.connection. 
l She warned her boss that she 
I was going to sell her house, get a 

I van and start a junk business, but he 
didn't take her seriously. That was 

i about 20 years ago. 
I Her furniture/junk career began 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

A pig in pig-sty, 
A ham, humor wry, 

in Elkton, when the auctioneer at 
Iron Hill Auction told her there was 
space for rent next to the Iron Hill 
Auction . She started a business 
there and it prospered, but when the 
rent was increased she decided to 
look for other properties. 

It was a stroke of luck that one 
of her loyal buyers happened to 
know of property for rent in Bear. 
In fact, the buyer's husband owned 
it. 

Carter moved to Delaware nine 
years ago. The shop is in the base
ment/garage of a white house at 
1880 Pulaski Highway, just west of 
Fox Run Shopping Center in Bear. 
She rents the entire house and lives 
above her business. 

The shop literally filled from top 
to bottom with bargains. There are 
no price tags, but if a customer 

Br JGIMI c. MeLaren 

Often wallowed in slop on his tummy. 
His eye became bloated, 

points to something, Carter can 
recite the prices immediately. She 
has everything from dressers and 
tables to toasters and dishes and it 
sells fast. 

"I'm the cheapest one around 
and it's hard to keep stuff here," 
Carter said. 

She said her prices are lower 
because she has to "move" mer
chandise. Some dealers can afford 
to charge more because they own 
their shops, according to Carter. 
They don ' t have to worry if an item 
is there too long. Carter, however, 
must keep a steady income flowing 
in order to meet her overhead costs. 

Her daughters, Vietta Johnson 
and Nedre, help out on the week
ends, but Carter sometimes has to 
pay people to help her move the 
heavy merchandise, which she buys 
from people who are moving or 
from auctions. 

Carter's best sellers are beds, 
table sets and dressers . However, 
quality items are more rare these 
days. Carter said "wood is getting 
harder and harder to find," and most 
of the "new stuff" is made with 
pressed wood. 

Running a business isn't her only 
passtime. She said she sees a lot 
from her vantage point on US 40. In 
the late 1980s, she closely followed 
an ongoing murder investigation 
that involved alledged prostitutes on 
US 40. The investigation led to 
Steven Pennell, a Glasgow Pines 
resident who was arrested and 
charged for murdering women, and 
later executed. 

"One night I heard a woman 
screaming and called the police," 
Carter said. "I told them (police) 
there was a woman screaming in 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY JENNIFER RODGERS 

Kathleen Carter (above) says she's seen a lot from her vantage point on US 40. 

front of my house, and that all of 
sudden the screaming stopped." 

She said the body of a young 
woman was later found when con
struction began on the Fox Run 
Shopping Center, less than l/2 mile 
from her shop. 

It wasn't until later she realized 
that Pennell had visited her store 
before. 

"He seemed nice," Carter said. "I 
heard later that his lawyer said he 
was normal during the day, but 
when he went to see him at night, 
the guy (Pennell) was crazy." 

It never scared me tho ugh, 
because I didn't think he wo uld 
have bothered me." 

Carter recently expanded her 
business to the house in front hers. 

She rented the additional house and 
filled the bottom floor wi th her 
wares. She subleases the rest of the 
home to renters. 

The shop is open from 9 am. to 5 
p.m. everyday, except Wednesday. 
She stays open later when the 
weather is nice or if business is 
booming. 

And the Pig then emoted: 
'"I've a sty in my eye! Ain't that funny!?" Master Foods educators spread nutritional news 
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A furfull old Mink 
Knew the horr1ble link 
Between wealth and a life on the dole. 
So, he burglarized banks, 
Pickpocketed shanks, 
And, ironically, ended up stole. 

Why was Liberace so funny in Southern Florida? 
- Because he tickles the Keys. 

How would a pious jeweler ask a pop singer to repent? 
-"Neil Diamond!" 

The drabness of one's clothes need not dim the brightness 
of the wearer. 

Hellish chores at the laundry do not cleanse one of sin. 

Author's note: 

Lunacies like these have been inflicted on my poor wife, children 
and colleagues for years. They have been greeted by both groans and 
guffaws- the latter, perhaps, to pacify the punster and offset a further 
barrage. To its victims, punning can be seen as a disease , since any 
laughter, however sparce, can be contagious. I hope Post readers will 
tackle this word-play nonsense with zest, thereby assuring them 
Eternal Joy and a letter from Ed McMahon. 

They are the first of their kind 
in the nation. They are pre
pared to work with the public. 

They have received 30+ hours of 
training and they are a individuals 
who give their time to help people 
make better decisions regarding 
food, diet and health. Who are 
they? Master Foods Educators . 
And the next training is scheduled 
for April... Read on! 

Last spring 19 citizens of 
Newark and New Castle County 
took the time to become volunteers 
for New Castle County Extension. 
Through training, practice and help 
from Extension, these individuals 
have helped you. You may have 
seen them at Newark Community 
Day or other public even ts. You 
may have talked to them when you 
called Extension's Foods Answer 
Line (831-1239). Or your children 
may have learned about food safety 
or nutrition from them at school and 
4-H activities. 

These aren 't your typical volun
teers. They come from all walks of 
life and are of al l ages and back
grounds. 

Ginger Gerhart, the President of 
the Master Foods Educators, has 
worked within the schools to teach 
food safety and the new food pyra-

NEWARK OUTLOOK 
FRoM TI-lE SI'AFF OF TI-lE Coo!f.RAnvE ExrnmN Olm AT UNMR'rn'OF DE!Aw.RE 

mid. Ann McMillan, Vice 
President of the group, assesses the 
continuing education needs and 
assists in planning ongoing training 
for the group. Barbara Bonvetti, 
the group's secretary, offers her 
assistance through organizational 
skills and help ing out at public 
events. 

Sandra Graper and Marie 
Ruszkay help to organize the 
requests for workshops and use 
their creativity to provide innova
tive, hands- on activities to make 
educationa l programming both 
informative and fun. 

Arlene Baxter and Louise Snell 
organize our public events activi
ties. They have helped to create 
interactive displays that teach food 
safety. 

Dee Renolds and Shelly Levin 
manage the Foods Answer Line. 
Through their efforts, callers can 
get answers to nutrition, food 
preservation and food safety ques
tions. 

Pam Stegaii-Roberts writes edu
cational programming and news 
releases and providing workshops . 

Dottie Foster is both a Master 
Foods Educator and Master 
Gardener who offers her expertise 
through educational workshops. 
Betty Hastings, Leni Markell, Trebs 
Thompson, Dee Smith, Molca 
Budin and Larry Bowe assist in 
working with the public by volun
teering along side the other Master 
Foods Educators and assisting in 
the administrative tasks of the 
group. 

Since last year, the Master Foods 
Educators reached over 10,000 peo
ple by participating in public 
events. Over 500 adults and kids 
have heard nutritional information 
and over 150 callers have received 
answers to their nutrition and food 
safety questions. 

Volunteers must give back 40 
hours of time and they can choose 
which activities they'd like to par
ticipate in. As you can see they 

Vision Teaser Super Crossword 
ACROSS cavalry Adam· Danube 311 Mets or 80 Female 
1 Plant ol the sword 110 Strong beer 125 "A- to Live· YankHs parent 

Uly family 54 Elevator man 91 Delicate 126 Decomposes 41 Thin wi re 81 Crime locate 
6 Look 55 Satiated and co lOts 127 Spew forth nails 84 Plans tn detail 

everywhere bored 112 Melancholy DOWN 42 Clever plan 86 P. t's lmp0t1ant 
10 Evening, In 56 Albert or ~zz lorm 1 Early West 44 Stewart and case? 

Venice Cantor 93 uller's Indian SerUng 87 Lower comer 
14 Pierre's 58 Ancient dream 2 Defendant's 45 Oltheear of a square 

escargol Greeklarce 115Canoe· need 48 Cancelled sail 
111 Texas shrine 511 Search sha~boat 3 Gog and- 47 Distress 811 Arabian 
20 Layer ol the diligently !1711's elore 4 Word In Latin signal prophet 

eye 60 Open space beam or I declension 411 Dado ol a 111 Jepanese 
21 Large repllle, in a forest clasp 5Sertesol padeslal gateway 

lor short 61 U.S. painter 118 Important. e;;mlses In 51 Heart· 112 Hunl er't 
22 Italian epic In Europe successful lc shaped objectlvt, 

poet &3 Rummy person S Diced IWHtCherry often 
23 Inflexibility game 102 Homer's 7 Roman poel 52 Moslem ruler 84 NO! hat. 
24 American or 64 Learned enchantress I Actress Ryan 53 Spit with 118 Conundrum 

Nalional,ln persons 103 lnlluenllal II "Takt Me violence 117 Fail or hom 
baseball 66 Musical people Outtotht-" 55 Football liner s1arter 

26 Mink 's cousin count 107 ·-Yankee 10 Frightened 56 Atelier fixture 118 Light snacks 
27 Nigerian 67 American Doodle 11 Unil of wort< 57 Enters lnlo 1111 Porcelain· 
28 Frosted financier and Dandy" 1 2 Dissipated conflict with producing 
30 Irish sea god philanthropist 108 Coastal man 60 Slicks wtlh Japanese 
31 Therefore 611 Chopin work regional 13 Sour In laste adhesives town 
33 Hockey's 70 Ward oil Arabia 14 Three 81 Savory 100 Cousin ol21 

Bobby 71 Place a bet 110 Meteror popular 62 Rope or wad Across 
3-4 Narrow- 72 Rubbed tonk: slarter comedians ttarttr 101 sman drum 

minded and harshly 111 Sharptasta 15 Cole ol 65 Bastball's 103 Exposes to 
~ejudiced 74 Carp 112 Woman's music lame Mtl view 

36 eronlike 75 Wild, org. 16 U.S. mar- 66 Angled edge 104 Sensaleu 
wader shaggy. 113 Ryan's chant/ of glass 105 Skirt Inter· 

38 Tht giant haired sheep daughllr financier 88 Classic car lion• 
sequoia 78 Disencumber 115 Group ol 17 Rlvano the 70 Kind of acid 101Havl~ 

40 Ruby or 711 Led astray s1ars In Ursa Rhon• 71 Becomes a da 
Sandra 81 Jeeves. Major 11 Peter of films Imp comple•lon 

41 Plaited, IS lor one 118 Thraa· 25 Uncanny 72 Hard and 1011 Liquor 
hair 82Water,ln banded 211 Passing unyttlding mldelrom 

43 Turn to tht Bordeau• armadillo grade 73 "Educallng palm liP 
rig hi 83 Ledger entry 120 Worn away 32 Job perform· -"(movie) 111 Camper's 

44 Juclclal 85 Badger's 121 Transluc:enl lngjau 74 Practical need 

c•nt• cousin milky gem 35 Plndar's 
75f!: the 

114 Employ 
47 lng HWinsout 122 Whi1t·talllld products 118 Comical 

game over •agle 31 Oblter11e turlley remark 
division 87 Mountain 123 Clemendne't 37 Part ala 71 C'-'rch pan 117 In favor ol 

48Cain's land shtfter? lather clmblng 71 TakttiO 111 Pen, 1111 or 
WHaavy n·-.rm 124 River 10 lhe plant COUI1 weedlllrter 

This week•s author: Maria l'ippldls 
have very been busy. 

The training isn't your typical 
"home economics" course; it's 
more like a fun, college level course 
in basic nutrition, food safety, food 
preparation and health. Training is 
provided by specialists in the field. 

This years training will be held 
from 9 am to noon, tuesdays and 
thursdays starting April12 and con
tinuing through May 12. If you'd 
like to be a part of this group, con
tact the County Extension office at 
831-1239. 
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Obituaries 
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.... CONTINUED, from 5A . 
1994, of cancer at home. 

Mr. Rundell, 66, had been a 
chemical engineer at duPont Co. 
Later, he operated Rundell & 
Associates, private consultants to 
DuPont. 

In 1950 he earned a degree in 
chemical engineering from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy, N.Y. 

He was active with the Boy 
Scouts for more than 50 years, par
ticularly with Troop 252, Newark, 
where he was scoutmaster and 
chairman of the Troop Committee. 

He was a Navy veteran of World 
Warll. 

Mr. Rundell is survived by his 
wife, Virginia H. Rundell; two 
sons, David H. of Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia, and Bruce M. of Glassboro, 
N.J.; a daughter, Karen J. Helme of 
Wilmington; a brother, William S. 
of Selkirk, N.Y.; and four grand
sons. 

A memorial service was held 
: Feb. 26 at St. Paul's Lutheran 
· Church, South College Avenue. 

Burial was in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery, Smyrna. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. Mark 's United 
Methodist Church, Stanton. 

Thelma C. ScoH 
Newark resident Thelma C. 

Scott died Saturday, Feb. 25, 1994, 
of cancer at home. 

Mrs. Scott, 65, was born in 
Bedford, Pa., and lived in 
Fredericksburg, Va., before moving 
to Delaware in 1950. She retired in 
1989 after 31 years in the parts 
depot of Chrysler Corp.'s Newark 
assembly plant. 

She served in the Navy's 
W A YES (Women Accepted for 
Volunteer Emergency Service). 

Her husband, George J. Scott, 
died in 1964. She is survived by a 
son, George B. at home; her moth
er, Bessie McFerren Coughenour of 
Denton, Md.; and a brother, Edgar 
Coughenour of Emerson, N.J. 

years of service. 
He was a member of United 

Auto Workers Local 1183, Newark. 
He was an Army veteran of 

World Warn. 
His wife, Camilla J. "Connie" 

Riggar Bailey, died in 1985. He is 
survived by a son, George W. of 
Bear; two daughters, Peggy A. 
Bailey at home and Bonnie L. 
Taylor of Loveland, Colo.; two 
brothers, William of Baltimore and 
Milton of Fairchance, Pa.; five sis
ters, Freida Bailey, Naoma Jacobs, 
Mildred Bailey and Loretta Bailey, 
all of Fairchance, and Irma Wade of 
Mesa, Ariz.; and seven grandchil
dren. 

A service was held March 3 at 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home, 
Wilmington Manor. Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Epilepsy Association of 
Delaware. 

Sadie W. E. Powell 
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Burial was private. 
The family suggests contribu

tions to Boy Scout Troop 252, 
Newark, in care of Robert T. Jones 
& Foard Funeral Home, Newark. 

: David M. Todd 

A service was held March 1 at 
Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. Burial was 
in St. Georges Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Wesleyan Church of 
Newark. 

Irene V. Agnew 

Newark resident Sadie West 
Evans Powell, formerly of 
Frankford, died Monday, Feb. 28, 
1994, at home. 

Mrs. Powell, 101, taught school 
during World War I in Ocean View 
and later in a one-room schoolhouse 
in Muddy Neck. 

Gauger Middle School seventh graders (from left to Right) Ernie Talbert, Sophie Rogers, Dow Huckleberry 
and Vanessa Roche competed recently against seventh graders from Gunning Bedford Middle School in 
the Colonial School District in the Texaco Star Academic Challenge at Christiana Mall. Seventh and eighth 
grade teams from the three middle schools- Shue, Kirk and Gauger- in the Christina School District com
pet~d. Gauger placed second, Kirk won third and Shue was fifth. Prizes included maps, atlases and dlctlo
nanes. 

Newark resident David M. Todd, 
; formerly of Smyrna, died Tuesday, 
; Feb. 22, 1994, of heart failure in 
~ C~ristiana Hospital after being 

stricken at home. 

Newark resident Irene V. Agnew 
died Sunday, Feb. 27, 1994, of a 
heart attack in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Agnew, 72, a homemaker, 
was a native of Philadelphia and 
raised in Folcroft, Pa. 

She was a member of Frankford 
Presbyterian Church, where she was 
a Sunday school teacher, organist, 
elder and member of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, and past president of 
Frankford New Century Club. 

RELIGION FILE 
; Mr. Todd, 79, retired in 1979 
~ after 12 years of service as security 
~ officer at Mobil Oil Co.'s research 
• and development department in 
• Paulsboro, N.J. Earlier, he was a 
' Smyrna police officer for 17 years 

and had worked at Faries Funeral 
: Chapel, Smyrna. 

Her husband, Ear. W. Agnew, 
died in 1989. She is survived by 
two sons, Earl of Fox Fire and 
Dennis at home; a daughter, Pauline 
F. Agnew of Newark; three sisters, 
Joan Smith of Aston, Pa., Florence 
Carroll of Folsom, Pa., and Nonna 
Eckert of Quakertown, Pa.; and four 
grandchildren. 

Her husband, William E. Powell, 
did in 1976. She is survived by a 
daughter, Carolyn M. Brunner, with 
whom she lived; four grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service was held 
March 2 at Frankford Presbyterian 
Church. Burial was private. 

Children's service 
at Unitarian 
Universalist 
Fellowship 

the Air Conditioner Fund at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Marrows Road, will be held 
March 12, from 6 to 8 p.m. For 
more information or tickets, call 
738-4331. 

Methodist at N. Main and Center 
streets in Camden. For more infor
mation, call368-2813. 

Christian 
performers at 
Cornerstone 
United Methodist 

A 1933 graduate of Smyrna 
~· High School, he was a member of 
1 Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 

Citizens Hose Company of Smyrna 
. and St. Mark's United Methodist 

Church, Stanton. 
His wife, Mary Procko Todd, 

died in 1988. Mr. Todd is survived 
by two sons, David M. Jr., with 
whom he lived, and John D. of 
Pedricktown, N.J.; a sister, Etzell 
Dobryznski of Wilmington; and 
two grandsons. 

A service was held March 2 in 
the chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale . Entombment 
was in the adjoining memorial park. 

Herbert E. Bailey 
Bear resident Herbert E. Bailey 

died Sunday, Feb. 27, 1994, of 
heart failure in Christiana Hospital. 

The family asks that flowers not 
be sent. 

Charles E. Smithe 
Bear resident Charles E. Smithe 

died Monday, Feb. 28, 1994, of 
heart failure in Christiana Hospital. 

Children can enjoy a compari
son of Sneeches, Horton, Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer and 
Dumbo the Elephant at a March 
13, service at 10 a.m. at the 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
of Newark, Willa Road. For more 
information, call 456-9891. 

Training for 
Prison Fellowship 
volunteers 

Prison Fellowship- an intema
tion al, i nterdenomina ti on al 
Christian ministry to i~ates, vic
tims and their respective families
will train volunteers for certifica
tion from 6 to 9:30 p.m. on March 
II, and 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., March 
12. Training will take place at 
Camden-Whatcoat United 

The "Christian Troopers," a 
musical group of Christian men 
and women from Federalsburg, 
Md., will perform at Cornerstone 
United Methodist Church, Bear. 
The Troopers' repertoire ranges 
from southern gospel to contem
porary. The concert begins at 7 
p.m. on March 13. For more infor
mation, call 836-CUMC. 

Mr. Bailey, 76, was a carpenter 
in the maintenance department at 
Chrysler Corp.'s Newark assembly 
plant. He retired in 1983 after 33 

Mr. Smith, 65, was sales man
ager at Newark Jeep-Eagle. 

He is survived by hi s wife, 
Angela Smithe; a son, Charles G. at 
home; three daughters, Andrea M. 

Air conditioner 
fund raiser Sat. 

A service was held Feb. 25 at 
Faries Funeral Chapel, Smyrna. 

OGLETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

TWO MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30A.M •• 11:00 A.M. 
SERMON 

"Church Alive" 
Guest Speaker: Charles Barnes 
Sunday School ................. 9:45 a.m. 

Otis L. Doherty, Sr. Pastor * "Child care provided!" * 
316 Red Mill Rd. 

Newark, Delaware 
(302) 737-2511 

Located at the corner of Red Mill Rd and 
Route 273 at the "Unused Oyemaee " 

"A Church where you are 
accepted and loved!" 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737·5040 

Sunday School ........ .. ...... 9 :15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 
................... 10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday ........... ........ ... 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETTES I RAINBOWS) 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor 
· Tom Ralgal, Youth Pastor 

PF'\(' \IHJ{ 
I'IU SHY II·KI \'\I Ill Kl II 

Corner Of Rt. 896 & 40 
(302) 368-4565 . 

'::'3~f:1t Chii&:~-~ ................. J0:30 a.m. 

Sunday School ...................... 9: 15 a.m. 
Youth Fcllowship .......... ........ 8:00 p.m. 

"A Church proud of its past with a 
vision for the future." 

PATRICIA SINGLETON, PASTOR 

A spaghetti dinner to benefit 

See OBITUARIES, BA ~ 

NEWARK WESLEYAN CHURCH 
70() West Church Rd.· Ncwarl{ 

(302) 737-5190 
Sunday School· all ages ................... .. .... 9:30am 
Morning Worship ........ ............................ 10:30 am 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activities .6:30 pm 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 
Small Group Bible Studies· throughout the week 

Kids Clubs· ..................................... Wed 6:30 pm 
- Pastor Joseph C. Mutton -

• A Family Church- Grounded In The Word 
And Geared To The Times" 

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

()pJawan' AvP. & llaim.•s St. 
N('wat·k, DdawaJ"(' 

Sunday Service ............ 10:00 a .m . 
Sunday School ............. 10:00 a .m . 
Wednesday 
Testimony Meeting ........ 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room 
................... Sat., 10:00 a.m.-Noon 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
CIDLD CARE PROVIDED 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 

Morning Worship ........ 8:30am & 11 :00 am 
Sunday School ............................. 9:45 am 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Unle Lambs Nursery, All Programs & 
Children's Church, Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Dr. J. Ron Owens, Pastor 

9:15 am ......... ChristiWl Education 
10:30am ............................ Worship 
7pm ................. , ..... Youth Meeting 

" Nursery Provided 
Ramp Access 

For The Handicapped 
Pastors Barry P. Dawson 

& Jeffi.-ey W. Dm1doy 

CHHISTIANA 
PHESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15 N . Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 

Sunday ............ 9:45am 
Worship .............. llam 

NURSERY AViui..J.BLE 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

ROO.rl Bnlft CuMMl"tf• Pulor 

ST. NICHOLAS 
'EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Ch1111nut Hill Rd. & Old Newark Rd. 
Newark, CE • 368-4655 

Holy Eucharist .... ..... .... 9:30 a.m. 
Christian Ed For All .. Sept. -May 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
& NURSERY 

The Rev. Kay Scobell, VIcar 

"The Little Church With The Big Heart 
Growing In The Spirit. · 

THE 
GOOD 
SHEPHERD 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Unemployed Support Groyp 
Fridays 10:30AM 
Open to the public 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(All Ages 9:1 5am) 

WORSHIP 8:30 & 1 0:30am 
Nursery & Chi/dcare at all services 

(302) 834-2928 
2274 Porter Rd., Bear, DE 

Ol.JR kEDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Jc:m.n.on''At Auguata 
ChelkHIU' Jttit., Newark 

.. (302) 737-6176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ...... ... 9 :00a.m. 
Divine Worship ........ 1 0:00 a.m. 
Summer Worship .... .. 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Commuruon 
.................... lsl & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRVEUE, JR., PASTOR 

RED LION EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Christian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd., Bear DE 

834-8588 
Sunday School 
Worship ervice 
Evening Service 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. Pusey 

9a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

6:30p.m. 

As t. Mini tcr 
Ronald Cheadle 

New Ark United 
Church of Christ 

Sunday Services 9:30 am; 
Sunday Schoolll :OO am 

Child Care Provided 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
M<><>ting At YWCA 

:Ill~ S. CoUI.'gl:' Avl:'., N<>wa•·k, I>E 
737-3703 • 738-5829 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(All Ages) ................. .. .... . 9:CO a .m. 
Worship Service 
(Nursery Available) .......... lO a .m. 

"Sharing Christ In Mutual Ministry" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE· 737·2300 

Sunday 
Worship 
Fellowship Time 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 

8:25 & 11 :00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 

Sr. Pastor, 
Dr. Rob•rt Auffarth 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
Hugh Flanna an, Pastor 

Join us as we welcome 
our new pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 am 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Wor hip 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible tudy 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

GLASGOW REFORI\1ED 
PRESBYfERIAN 

CHURCH 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, DE 

,,Q <..... 
~ Pastor Rev. Charles F. Betters 

Assoc. Pastor ReY. Couglas Perkins 

GRACE EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

@p(p 
~slJip 

Sunday ... 10:30 

Children's Ministry & Nursery 

MEETING AT INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL 
PAPER MILL ROAD 

David Brady, Pastor • 456-0408 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship ............ 1 0:00 a.m. 
At Howards Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1·95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting ................. 7:30 p.m. 

211 E. DELAWAAE A 'liHUE, NEWARK 1 ... .... 

SUNDAY: SUNDAY SCHOOL.. .................. 9:45 AM 
WOASHIP ................................. 11 :00AM 

WEDNESDAY fELLOWSHIP DINNER .............. 5:45PM 
BIBLE STUDY ............................ 6:45PM 

lfiiMERY AT ALL UR'IICU 
HAIIOICAI'I'ED ACCIISIIILE 

DR. DAN MACOOfW.D. PASTOR 
GORDON WHITNEY, M .. IST£R OF EVANGELISM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road· Bear, DE 19701 
(loCl.l lod AI Tho lnlcrsc~lion 01 AI 7 & 71) 

Sunday School 834-1599 

Ages 2-Adult.. ...... .................... 9:30am 
Worship 
Nursery & Jr. Church Avail .. 10:45am 
Wednesday "Family Night" 
Children's Club (Ages 8-12) .... 6:30pm 
Youth Group (Teens) ................ 6:30pm 
Worship & Study ............ ......... 7:00pm 

"Crossroads" WNRK Sundays 9:00am 
Ha · Accruib!C 
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Enjoying ocean treasures with an Italian twist 
W en buying fresh fish 

emember that the eyes 
hould appear clear and 

bright, the flesh firm, the gills 
bright pink, and the fish ~hould not 
smell "fishy." Go ahead and pick 
the thing up and check it over. 

CIOPPINO 
(Serves 4·6) 

This wonderful fish stew is 
heavy with fresh tomato sauce and 
is particularly popular in the 
Southern regions of Italy. In Venice 
a fish soup would have little tomato 
sauce in it, but in Naples the tomato 
hand is heavy. This recipe is closer 
to a stew than a soup. The sauce 
that is left over after the dish is cel
ebrated is just wonderful. 

I pound clams (Manila clams are 
best) 
1 1/2 pounds mussels 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
4 cloves garlic, peeled and sliced 
1/2 cup dry vermouth 
1/2 cup fresh or canned chicken 
stock 
1/2 cup bottled clam juice 
4 tablespoons butter 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 

Strain the clam , reserving the 
nectar. Set the clams aside, loosely 
covered, to cool but not dry out. 

Cook the musse ls in the same 
pot, using the remaining oil, garlic 
and vermouth. The mussels will 
take a little less time to cook. Strain 
and reserve the same as the clams. 

Re turn the pot to the burner 
along with both reserved nectars 
and add the chicken stock, clam 
juice, butter, parsley a nd fresh 
tomato sauce. 

Bring to a boil and simmer, 
uncovered, for 3 minutes to reduce 
a bit. 

Add the cod and s immer 1 
minute. 

Add the shrimp and simmer 2 
minutes more. 

Add the reserved clams and mus
sels in their shells and heat through. 
Add salt and pepper to taste and 
serve in bowls. 

CIOPPINO OVER 
BRUSCHETTA 
(Serves 4-6) 

Things go better with 

THE 

FRUGAL 
GoURMEr 

SHRIMP AND RAGU 
OVER PASTA 

(Serves 4 as a pasta course) 

Shrimp in a meat sauce sounds a 
bit strange at first, but it works very 
well. 

1/2 pound fresh medium shrimp, 
peeled 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 cup Ragu (recipe below) 
1/4 cup dry white wine 

Obituaries 

By JEFF SMITH 

1/2 pound penne pasta 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, chopped 

GARNISH 

Chopped parsley 

Season the peeled shrimp lightly 
with salt and pepper to taste. 

Simmer the Ragu and the wine 
in a small pan for 5 minutes. Set 
aside and keep hot. 

Bring a kettle of lightly salted 

water to a boil and cook the pasta 
until al dente and drain weU. 

While the pasta is finishing 
cooking, saute the shrimp in the oil 
and garlic for 1 minute. Don't over
cook! 

Toss the drained pasta with the 
hot sauce. Serve with the sauteed 
shrimp on top of the pasta and gar
nish with parsley. 

RAGU 
(Makes about 3 quarts) 

l/2 cup olive oil 
6 cloves garlic 
1 rib celery, finely chopped 
1 medium carrot, peeled and finely 
chopped 
1 medium yellow onion , finely 
chopped 
1/2 pound pancetta (Italian-style 
bacon, which can be found in 
Italian markets and good deli
catessens), coarsely ground 
2 pounds veal, coarsely ground 
2 pounds pork butt, coarsely ground 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 
2 1/2 cups fresh or canned chicken 
stock 
1/2 cup dry white wine 

1 6-ounce can tomato paste 
6 tablespoons butter 
1/4 cup whipping cream 
2 teaspoons chopped fresh sage 
2/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Heat a 10- to 12-quart heavy
bottom stainless-steel kettle and add 
the oil, garlic, celery, carrot and 
onion. 

Saute until the onion is transpar
ent, about 10 to 15 minutes. 

Add the pancetta and saute 5 
minutes. Add the veal and pork and 
brown until crumbly, about 5 min
utes. Add the parsley, chicken 
stock, white wine and tomato paste. 

Bring to a boil and simmer gen
tly, partly covered, for 2 hours. Add 
the butter, cream, sage and cheese 
and simmer gently for 5 minutes. 

Skim the fat from the top of the 
sauce. 

Add salt and pepper to taste. 

Next: Polenta 

Copyright 1993 by Frugal Gounnet 
Inc . Excerpted from "The Frugal 
Gourmet Cooks Italian," by Jeff Smith. 

I 1/2 cups fresh or bottled tomato 
sauce 

Bruschettal That's the theme of the 
peasant cook in Italy. Rich soups of 
any kind are just great over garlic 
toast. Cioppino is no exception. 

Prepare 4-6 s li ces Bruschetta 
(recipe below) and place in large 
shallow bowls. 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
I 1/2 pounds fresh cod fillets, cut 
into l-inch pieces 
1 pound medium shrimp, peeled 
Salt and pepper to taste (you may 
not need salt) 

Rinse the clams and place in a 
bowl. Cover with plenty of cold 
water and allow to stand for 1 hour. 

Drain the clams. Remove the 
fuzzy beards from the mussels and 
discard. Cover with plenty of cold 
water and allow to stand for 1 hour. 

Rinse the mussels well and 
drain. 

Heat a 6- to 8-quart pot and add 
1 tablespoon of the oil and 2 cloves 
of garlic. Saute for 1 0 seconds and 
add the drained clams. 

• Add 1/4 cup of the vermouth and 
~ ..c::over and simmer about 5 to 7 min
• ' Utes until the clams just open. 

Serve Cioppino (recipe above) 
over the toasted bread. 

BAUSCH ETTA WITH OIL AND 
GARLIC MACHIAVELLI 

Traditionally, this wonderful 
toast is cooked over coals. If you 
are using an outside grill, toast both 
sides of the bread very carefully and 
then rub with 1 clove of fresh garlic 
and drizzle on extra-virgin olive oil. 

If you are using a stove-top grill 
over a gas burner, follow the same 
instructions. 

If you are using an electric toast
er, the dish will sti ll be good but 
will not have the flavor of a real 
fire . 

f~· --------------------------------------~ 

.... CONTINUED, from 7A 

Smithe of Newark, Rose Smithe of 
Fairfax, Va., and Kim P. Smithe at 
home; and two granddaughters. A 
service was held March 2 at 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. Burial was in the 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the St. Jude's Foundation, 
in care of the funeral home. 

Ruby K. Brown 
Newark resident Ruby K. Brown 

died Wednesday, Mar. 2, 1994, of 
kidney failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

grandchildren and 19 great-grand
children. 

A service was held Mar. 5 at 
Robert T. Jones & Foard Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was in 
Ebenezer United Methodist Church 
Cemetery, Newark. 

Thomas J. Gordon Jr. 
Bear resident Thomas J. Gordon 

Jr. died Thursday, Mar. 3, 1994, of . 
heart failure in Christiana Hospital. 
He had pneumonia, cancer, and kid
ney problems, his wife said. 

; Most pets suffer 

Mrs. Brown, 67, was a home
maker. She is survived by her hus
band, Roy C. Brown; four sons, 
Donald Sr. of Hartly, LeRoy of 
Kemblesville, Pa., Jamesof 
Clarksville, Tenn., and Harold of 
Oxford, Pa.; two brothers, Charles 
Brown of Elkton, Md., and Lillard 
Whitemore of New Castle; 18 

Mr. Gordon, 50, was a carpenter
lather with Carpenters Local 626, 
new Castle, for 18 years until 
becoming disabled in 1989. He was 
an Army veteran, serving in the 
1960-s in Germany. Raised in 
Wilmington, he moved to Fairwinds 
21 years ago. He is survived by his 
wife of 25 years, Ellen S. 
Richardson Gordon; a son, Thomas 
J. Ill and a daughter, Jamie L. 
Gordon, both at home; his mother, 
Laura J. Gordon of Newark; and 
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from dental problems! WE MAKE QOALITY AFFORDABLE 
at 

Does yours? Tim COUNIRY II:EALm SToRE 
The Area's Largest Natural Food Outlet 

Eranlclncense KUDZU 
upsules PLUS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Under The 

Indian Name 

BOSWELLIN1™1 

2:FOR'1 SAI.:E! 
CORNU(;OPIA 

~~~~ 
Is Weight Your 

PROBLEM? 
Try 

Thermogenic• Plus 
A Doctor Formulated Diet 
• PrMnll fat from belna st ... ..t 
• CDmltrts fat Into soluble Uquids 
• Bumtc:alorles 

It is estimated that~ of cats and dogs two years of age or 
older suffer from periodontal disease. Left untreated, this dis
ease can be fatal to animals. Don't put you r pet at risk or have 
him experience unneeded pain. Schedule a dental procedure 

·OLYMPIA 
DOGFOOQ .. ~=-~ 

$139', 
MSFA ' 14oz. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
7:30 AM-1 0 PM 

• lnae.n tl'llf'l)' and 
.. ppr ..... appetlle 

just 3 Capsules A Day 
Will Burn Fat Away 

today! You'll be glad you did! Tim COUNIRY IIEALTII SToRE 
Atlantic Veterinary Associates 

Glasgow_ Veterinary Center Lantana Veterinary Center 
650 Peoples Plazae Newaril, DE 300 Lantana Drive, Hockessin, DE 

2199 Kirkwood Hwy., E.ls~nere 
(Next to Value City) 

Food Stamps Accepted (aOa) 9D!:!-6GaO 
Additional Parking in Rear ..W 0 ..W (302)834-1118 (302)234-3275 

ust s! • 
I 

You're invited to send your best poems, stories, puzzles, jokes, or 
cartoons to The Post for our upcoming special section. 

Send your creation today! You may be one of the lucky onee 
selected to appear in The Newark Poet'e JUST KIDS. 

If you're thinking of writing a etory, coneider one of the 
following topics: -your family -relevleion -rhe economy 
•outer epace •Mueic •fashion -your heroee •sporte 

ALL ENTRIES WILL BE ENTERED IN OUR 
RANDOM DRAWING TO 

WIN ONE OF THREE 
$50 SAVINGS BONDS 

CREATIONS MUST 
BE RECEIVED BY 
MARCH 25, 1994 

SEND TO: 
JUST KIDS 

c/o Newark Poet 
153 E. Cheetnut Hill RtJ 

Newark, DE 19713 

NEWARK POST 
• Servtns Greater NeMrk Since 191 o • 

two sisters, Carol Gordon of New 
Castle and Juanita Shockley of 
Dover. A service was held Mar. 8 at 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home, 
Wilmington Manor. Burial was in 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to American Cancer Society, 
NewCastle. 

Oliver A. Short 
Newark resident Oliver A. Short 

died Thursday, Mar. 3, 1994, of res
piratory failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Short, 82, was a research 
fellow for DuPont Co., retiring in 
1977 after 31 years . He was an 
Army veteran of World War ll. He 

earned a bachelor's degree from 
Johns Hopkins University and a 
doctorate in physical chemistry 
from Yale University. His wife, 
Alyce Tucker Short, died in 1981. 
He is survived by two sons, Thomas 
A. of Newark and Douglas J. of 
Orlando, Fla; two sisters, Catherine 
Muma of Silver City, N.M. and 
Sara Louise Sherman of Chicago; 
and three grandchildren. 

A service was held Mar. 5 at 
Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. A grave
side service was held Mar. 7 in 
Woodlawn Cemetery, Ocala, Fla. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Campus Crusade for Christ 
International, Orlando 32809. ' 

Se. Paericks .1Jay1 
Tradi~ionaZ Irish .Buffe~.! 
~ 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. $715 ~ 

Come Celebrate in our Chalet Lounge 
with OJ Bob Ogden 

8 p.m. to 1 a.m . 
_._Swiss Inn's Own: _..._ Killians Red on Tap!-
.,. Jelled Shamrock • Specials Price 

Shooters (served in a Killians Mug) 

1/2 Price Green 
Shooters & Drinks 

Rt. 40. ELKTON, MD I VISA JIAiiilil 410 398 3 52 
(1'/, miles below Glasgow, DE) l!l!!l!l • - 2 

Dining Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 11 AM-9:~5 PM 1 Sat.~ PM '11110 PM 1 Sun. & Mon. 12 PM 'til8 PM 

50% off Any LUNCHEON ENIREE 

OR $1 Q • QQ Off Any DINNER ENIREE 

when a second luncheon or dinner entree of equal 
or greater value is purchased. 

Valld Tues. thru Frt. for lunch or Dinner • One Coupon PerVIIIt • Dlneln Only 
May not be combined with any other dlacount or promotion 

Rt. 2 l 3 south to the SASSAFRAS RIVER 
SEAFOOD, PRIME RIB, STEAKS and LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 

FLOWN IN FOR YOUR DELIGHT 

CABin FEVER BLOES? 
Come join us for Chef Sally's Weekend Specials! 
• Whole Maine Lobster • Calun Prime Rib 

Jg/r t'f0~ &4 \ I ~ WEDDING ud BANQUET JAOLmES MAl I( 

~~tiL~ o. uN. ll » 1-800-926-5802 or 275·8177 R~0'lr~~~os 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXIDBITS • NIGH1LIFE • MEETINGS 

A Victorian Parlor Concert, featuring soprano 
Wendy Betts, will be held on March 12 at 7:30p.m. 
at Cokesbury Village in Hockessin. Betts will be 

· accompianed by Linda Henderson, pianist, and 
Brittany Betts, trumpeter. People are encouraged to 
wear Victoran hats and carry parasols to the con· 
cert to enjoy melodies from composers Victor 
Herbet, Scott Joplin and Franz Lebar. For more 
information about the concert, call239-237l. 

FRIDAY 

11 
2 x 4's PLUS LEVEL DANCE 8 
p.m. at Wilson Elemtary School in 
Newark. Fee. 731-4147. 
"'KLAHOMA" 7:30p.m. by 
Archmere Academy in Claymont 
Fee. 798-6632. 
WVUD MUSIC CONCERT 8 p.m. 
at Perkins Student Center at the 
University of Delaware. Fee. 831-
2701. 
25th ANNUAL USED BOOK 

SALE 10 a.m. to 9:30p.m. at Concord Mall in Wilmington. 764-
r8036. 
.BLUEGRASS MUSIC CONCERT with Front Range 8 p.m. at 
Unitarian Univernalist Fellowship Hall in Newark. Fee. 798-5799. 

'· ROBERT WEIRICH 7:30p.m. at Wilmington Music School. Free. 
1762-1132. 
ST PATRICK'S DAY DANCE sponsored by Boy Scout Troop & 
Cub Scout Pack 21 at8 p.m. at St. Matthew's Parish Center in 
Wilmington. Fee. 994-0641. 

; WORLD'S LARGEST SALAD with samples at noon at Reading 
'.Terminal Market in Philadelphia. 
~ BASILE, FRAN CAPO & MICHAEL ARONIN 9:30p.m. at 
· Wilmington Comedy Cabaret. Fee. 652-6873. 
~ CELEBRITY SERIES 8:15p.m. at Baltimore Symphony. Fee. 

(4 10) 783-8024. 
~CAMPFIRE 8 p.m. at Cape Henlopen with Seaside Nature Center of 
: Lewes. Free. 654-6852. , 
l 
# .. 
c 

SATIJRDAY 

12 
UNCOMMON CONCERT 
SERIES 8:15 p.m. at Baltimore 
Symphony. Fee. (410) 783-8024. 
BOMBAY HOOK EAGLES & 
WATERFOWL at 8 a.m. at 
Brandywine Creek State Park in 
Wilmington. Fee. 655-5740. 
MAMMAL WALK at3 p.m. at 
Brandywine Creek State Park in 
Wilmington. Fee. 655-5740. 
''WALKS" ON THE WILD SIDE 
11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. at 

Delaware Museum of Natural History. Fee. 658-9111 . 
VICTORIAN PARLOR CONCERT 7:30p.m. at Cokesbury 
Village in Hockessin. Free. 239-2371. 
"THE SPLENDOR OF EASTER" through April23 at Sight & 
Sound Entertainment Centre in Strasburg, Pa. (717) 687-7800. 
MUSIC OF BELFAST & IRISH TEA I p.m. at Rockwood 
Museum in Wilmington. Fee. 761-4340. 
YOUTH CHESS TOURNAMENT 9:30 a.m. at Clarence Fraim 
Boys & Girls Club in Wilmington. 655-4591. 
FEDERATION DAY at Boscov's in Wilmington with sweets and 
treats, fashions and dance. 475-3835. 
CRAFf SHOW 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima Church in 
New Castle. 328-3431. 
McALEER IRISH DANCERS 2 p.m. at Wilmington Library. 
CRAFf SHOW 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Elsmere Fire Co. in Elsmere. 
SPRING THRIFf CLOTmNG SALE 9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
Ebenezer United Methodist Church in Newark. 368-1406. 
JAZZ FESTIVAL & SPAGHETTI DINNER 6 p.m. at Salesianum 
High School in Wilmington. Fee. 571-0436. 
FA MD., Y STYLE ROAST BEEF DINNER 4 p.m. at Oxford 
Masonic Temple, Pa. Fee. (610) 932-5258. 
SOUP SALE 10 a.m. at Delaware City F'rre Hall. Fee. 834-7503. 
SCHOLARSIDP TESTING AND OPEN HOUSE 8:45a.m. at 
Caravel Academy in Bear. 834-8938. 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION at Delaware Center for 
Contemporary Arts in Wilmington. Fee. 656-6466. 
CHILDREN'S RESALE by Filst State Mothern of Multiples 9 a.m. 
at Newark High School Cafeteria. 368-9691. 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET See Friday. 
''OKLAHOMN' See Friday. 
WVUD See Friday. 
USED BOOK SALE See Friday. 
ROBERT WEIRICH noon. See Friday. 

SUNDAY 

13 
DJ DANCE PARTY 8 p.m. at Air 
Transport Command in New Castle. 
Fee. 1-800-ECOLOGY. 
SINGLES DROP IN SOCIAL at 
Clemente's Ristorante in West 
Chester, Pa. Free. (610) 344-7644. 
"THE PAPER BAG PLAYERS" 2 
p.m. at Grand Opera HoUie in • 
Wilmington. Fee. 652-5577. 
IRISH CONCERT 2:30p.m. at 
Longwood Gardens in Kennett 
Square, Pa. Fee. (610) 388-6741. 
NEWARK SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 7:30p.m. at Loudis Recital Hall at the Univernity of 
Delaware. Fee. 656-5863. 
DEVON BRASS 6 p.m. at Asbury United Methodist Church in New 
Castle. 73 7-7991. 
MODERN HARPSICHORD QUARTET 3 p.m. at Second Baptist 
Church in Wilmington. Fee. 478-5921. 
CHARTER DAY at Landis Valley Museum in Lancaster, Pa. Free. 

MEETINGS DEADLINE 2 WEEKS BEFORE mM • NEWARK Poo, 153 E. CHmNUI' HilL ROAD, 19713 

I March 11 
TAX ASSISTANCE for older pernons by 
AARP at Newark Senior Center on 
Fridays during tax season. 737-2336. 
STORYTIME FOR TWO'S 10:30 a.m. 
at New Castle Public Library. 328-1995. 

I March 12 
TAX ASSISTANCE workshop Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and Thurndays 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. through April14 at New Castle 
Public Library. Free. 328-1995. 
DELAWARE STATE BEEKEEPERS 
meeting 9 a.m. at Univernity of Delaware, 
Newark. 831-2526. 

1996. 
"STATE OF BLACK AMERICA: 
REFLECTIONS & SOLUTIONS" lec
ture 7 p.m. in Perkins Student Center at 
the Univernity of Delaware. 831-2992. 
MENDED HEARTS meeting 7:30p.m. 
at American Heart Association Building, 
Newark. Free. 366-8236. 
SELF HELP FOR THE HARD OF 
HEARING 7 p.m. at Christ United 
Methodist Church, Elsmere. 239-6392. 

I March 15 

Perkins Student Center at the Univernity 
of Delaware. Free. 831-2791. 
"AT THE TALE END OF WINTER, 
WE'RE YARNING FOR SPRING" 7 
p.m. at New Castle Public Library. Free. 
328-1995. 
TOURETTESYNDROMESUPPORT 
GROUP 7 p.m. at St. Catherine's of 
Seina, Wilmington. 999-1916. 
"GETTING STARTED IN FAMILY 
CHILD CARE" 6:30 p.m. at Child Care 
Connection, Wilmington. Fee. 479-1678. 
FmROMY ALGIA SUPPORT GROUP 
7:30p.m. at A.l. DuPont Institute, 
Wilmington. Free. 764-8254. 

. . ,. 
GARDENING WITH PERENNIALS 
9:30 a.m. at Bellevue State Park, 
Wilmington. Fee. 577-3390. 

BECOMING & BEING SENIOR Cffi
ZENS workshop every Tuesday through 
May at Newark Senior Center. 737-2336. 
''WOMEN'S IDSTORYIWOMEN'S 
LIVES" film series Tuesdays through 
March 22 at 7 p.m. at Kirkbride Hall at the 
Univernity of Delaware. Free. 831-8474 
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. through May 10 at 
Firnt and Central Presbyterian Church, 
Wilmington. Free. 656-2721. 

I March 17 
BROWN BAG SUPPER SERIES 6 p.m. 
at New Castle Economic Development 
Corp., Wilmington through May 25. Fee. 
656-5050. 
PARENTSWITHOUTPARTNERS8 
p.m. at Alderngate United Methodist 
Church, Wilmington. 998·7258. 

I" .. 

•' 

1March13 
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES at 
Smith Hall at the Univernity of Delaware 
at 7:30p.m. on Sundays through April24. 
Free. 831-2791. 
DELAWARE HUMANE ASSOCIA· 
TION rabies clinic I to 3 p.m. at 701 A 
Street in Wilmington. Fee. 571-0111. 

I March 14 
NEWARK CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S 
CLUB "WEARIN' OF THE GREEN" 
luncheon 11 a.m. at Best Western, 
Newark. Fee. 737-4382. 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE 
CLASS series at 8 p.m. Mondays through 
May 23 at St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 
Newark. 453-1290. 
"TARGET: EARTH" 7:30p.m. at Mt. 
Cuba Astronomical Observatory. Fee. 
654-6407. 
NEW CENTURY CLUB OF NEWARK 
meeting noon at their office on Delaware 
Ave., Newark. 738-3055. 
SEPARATED & DIVORCED SUP· 
PORT GROUP meeting 7 p.m. at 
Franciscan Center, Wilmington. 656-
0711 . 
NEWARK COIN CLUB 7:30p.m. at 
Flith City School, Newark. F~ee. 322-

''FAMILY LIFE IN DELAWARE IN 
THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY" ret
rospective 7:30p.m. at Cokesbury 
Village, Hockessin. Free. 239-2371. 
NEWARK LIONS CLUB meeting 6:30 
p.m. at Glasgow Arms. 731-4892. 
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION meeting 6 p.m. at 
Catherine's Catering, Newport. 773-1189. 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF 
DELAWARE meting 8 p.m. at Iron Hill 
Museum, Newark. F~ee. 731-1892. 
BATTERED WOMEN'S SUPPORT 
GROUP meets Tuesdays 7:30p.m. at 
Emmaus House, Newark. Free. 737-2241. 

IMarch 16 
NEWARK WHITECLAY KIWANIS 
meeting 6:30p.m. at Holiday Inn, 
Newark. Fee. 737-6530. 
DIABETIC OUTPATIENT CLASS 
Wednesdays at I p.m. at Union Hospital, 
Elkton, Md. Fee. 731-0743. 
''TURKISH GENOCIDE OF THE 
ARMENIANS" lecture 12:20 p.m. at 

ALS SUPPORT GROUP MEETING 7 
p.m. at B'nai Brith House, Claymont. 
(610) 277-3508. 
ENDOMETRIOSIS ASSOCIATION 
SUPPORT GROUP 7 p.m. at Veteran's 
Administration Hospital, Elsmere. 328-
2994. 
TAX ASSISTANCE See Saturday. 

A n.tWtr< to Super C ""''"'ord 

(717) 569-040 I. 
''WALKS" at 12:30, 2:00 and 3:30 p.m. See Saturday. 
GEM 11 a.m. See Saturday. 
USED BOOK SALE See Friday. 

March 14 
HANG IN' AROUND at 10 a.m. at Delaware Museum of Natural 
History. Fee. 658-9111. 
THE CASSIDYS Irish folk group 8 p.m. at Green Willow Folk Club 
in Claymont. Fe. 994-0495. 
CHRISTINE LAVIN 8 p.m. in Mitchell Hall at the University of 
Delaware. Fee. 831-2204. 
THE ACTOR'S LAB at O'Friel's Irish Pub in Wilmington. Free. 
656-5097 

March 15 
ROCKWOOD AS IT WAS IN 1899 FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
during March. Fee. 761 -4340. 

March 16 
EARLY SPRING BUI.BS IN THE GARDEN at Winterthur 
Museum in Wilmington, Wednesdays in March. Fee. 888-4856. 
HANGIN' AROUND See Monday. 

March 17 
HILARY HAHN with Delaware Symphony Orchestra 8 p.m. at 
Grand Opera House in Wilmington. Fee. 656-7374. 
BOB LEVY at Wilmington Comedy Cabaret at 8:30p.m. Fee. 652-
6873. 
A TOAST TO TOMORROW fundraiser for Child Care Connection 
6:30p.m. at MBNA America's Bowman Conference Center. Fee. 
479-1673. 
NOONTIME CONCERT with Karen Flint 12:30 p.m. at First and 
Central Presbyterian Church in Wilmington. Free. 654-5371. 

ExHIBITS 
II 
I 

J..: 

.... .. ... ..... 

DELAWARE . 
"FARM FABRICS" exhibit at Delaware Agricultural Museum in v: 
Dover through March. Museum features re-created cirea 1890 farm- • 
stead and village. 734- 16 18. ,: 
EXHmiT BY DERNAOE'ITE VALLIN CASSU, a local artist, at · 
Newark Municipal Building on Elkton Road during March. 366- , , 
709 1. . 
COMMUNITY QUILT DISPLAY at Delaware Art Museum in , 
Wilmington through March. A community quilt craf1ed by a variety •' 
of community groups. 57 1-9590. 
''MYTHS, DREAMS & MYSTERIES: THE PHOTOGRAPHS· 
OF ANNE ARDEN MCDONALD AND MARY KUNANIEC . 
SKEEN" presented by Delaware Center for Contemporary Arts : , 
through March 20. 656-6466. 
GRETCHEN HUPFEL, multi-media conceptual artist, exhibit pre: i 
sented by Delaware Center for Contemporary Arts through March · · 
20. 656-6466. . 
''THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS" at Kaleidoscope • • 
Gallery, located in Hardcastles in the Newark Shopping Center, 
through April 9. 733-044 1. 
''VOICE & MEMORIES OF MONTGOMERY BUS BOY· 
COTT" asks for visit om' memories and opinions of struggle for • , 
civil rights, at Delaware Art Museum in Wilmington through Marth 
20. 571-9590. ~ ! 
CONTINUUM OF CREATMTY exhibit by Women Artists of t 

Delaware through March 24 at Clayton Hall at the University of • 
Delaware. 831-1259. 
NANCY SAWIN PAINTINGS on display at Goldey-Beacom 
College Library through March 31.998-8814. 

Charlie's 
Painting 
Service 

Cfhe «Bruise Sboppe, Ltd:. 
• u.• .. . 
• " ~ 4 

A Cruising is our Business 
'*;..\I> 

Since 1984 

10YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY! 

Please call 
for an estimate. 
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With Our Unbeatable Service 
And Our Low Competitive Prices 
Call us Now for Your 
Next Cruise Vacation 

(302) 737-7220 
1-800-755-SHIP 

..., 27 Prestbury Square Newark, Delaware : 

The truth is, you have a better chance of seeing a blue moon than a lower 
rate. And applying is easy. Just stop by any office. Or give us a call. 

1800 577-5575 

Mellon Bank 
lfu're ~we cb au ooy best: 

1994 Mellon Bani< Corpom11011 'Rot shown 011 o 5-veo< fl<ed Rot Home Equry tnstollmenl Loon tor Smcl1 .O.Cc ounl"' Bonut Plan 
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Bunny Trains soon on track at Wilmington and Western Railroad 
Just about every muse

um on my Arts "beat" 
has some special pro

grams for the young. By 
n'le, that 's just great! 
Today I would share with 
you information about an 
upcoming program for 
young people - and the 
whole family - being 
offered by Delaware's 
"Working History 
Museum," The 
Wilmington and Western 
Railroad. 

While it is true that just about 
everything this working history 
museum offers is for the entire fam
ily, there are some special events 
like those coming up this month 
that are really centered on the 
younger members of the family. 
Today I refer to the ever-popular 
Easter Bunny Trains. 

Every spring, before the regular 
trip season starts, the Wilmington 
and Western Railroad operates two 
weekends of the Bunny Trains. 
This year there will be twelve trains 
running on Saturday, March 19; 
Sunday, March 20; Saturday, March 
26 and Sunday, March 27. On each 
of those four days the special trains 
leave the W&W 's Greenbank 
Station at 11:30 a.m., 1 and 2:30 
p.m. The Bunny Trains are among 
the few all year which are all
reserved seat trains. They are so 

popular that they almost always sell 
out. 

The Greenbank Station complex, 
quite a history Jesson in itself, is 
just a short drive from Newark. It 
is located on the Newport-Gap Pike, 
Del. Route 41, just a quarter-mile 
north of its intersection with the 
Kirkwood Highway, Del. Route 2. 
From Newark, just drive east on the 
Kirkwood Highway until you cross 
the bridge over the Red Clay Creek. 
Get in the left tum lane. Tum left 
onto Del. 41 north. Go about a 
quarter-mile and tum right into the 
parking lot. By the way, parking is 
always free. That's a bit of a rarity 
these days! 

I mentioned that the primary 
audience is the young child, but 
judging from past trips, parents and 
grandparents have a great time too! 
Cameras, still and video, are most 
welcome aboard the Wilmington 
and Western and are always in evi
dence, but I am getting ahead of my 
story. 

The fun gets underway with your 
arrival at Greenbank Station. If you 
have already picked up the tickets 
you have reserved, you may visit 

By PHIL TOMAN 

the former Yorklyn freight and pas
senger station which is located on 
the property. It is a step back in 
time. There is a gift and souvenir 
shop of railroadania. There is also a 
snack-bar and a few outdoor 
exhibits. 

If you can arrive early enough to 
watch the old steam train pull in, 
you will enjoy a great photo oppor
tunity. The engine, No. 98, "The 
Thomas C. Marshall, Jr.," dates 
from 1909. The open vestibule cars 
date from before the First World 
War. The volunteers who operate 
the railroad will fill you in or more 
details about the equipment. Be 
sure to ask. they are proud of their 
equipment and the care they have 
showered upon it. 

Before the train departs, the 
Easter Bunny comes on the scene 
and moves among the families. 
Another great photo possibility! 
Then the lon g awaited "All 
Aboard!" is called by the conductor 
and the ride, the next part of the 
day, gets underway. 

Once on the train when your 
tickets are collected, the Easter 
Bunny goes through each coach and 

The Easter Bunny will be aboard 12 Wilmington and Western Railroad trains this month handing out candy, pos- : 
ing for pictures, leading an Easter Parade and oHering a party after the ride to the youngsters- and the older: 
folks who are along for the funl • 
caboose with Easter candy for each 
child and more marvelous chances 
to use up some film. The expres
sions on the children's' faces are 
usually great. Since the youngsters 
are seated among their families, 
there is almost no "fear factor" as 
there is in some department store 
bunny visits. 

The round trip train ride, candy:: 
parade and party is included in the 
price of the child's ticket, $4 for, 
children six months to two year( 
and $7 for children three to twelv~t 
years old. Children under six ~ 
free. Adult tickets are $10. ·~ 

Author in town to recall Great Depression 

You have about an hour to ride 
through the beautiful and historic 
Red Clay Creek Valley, stopping at 
the railroad's Mount Cuba Picnic 
Grove. Depending on the condition 
of the ground, etc., this early in the 
year, the conductor may or may not 
announce a layover to look around. 
If the ground doesn't permit a visit 
now, plan to go back again for a 
great nature walk and picnic spot. 

When the train arrives back at 
the station, the Easter Bunny leads 
an "Easter Parade" of all the riders 
to the refurbished Greenbank Mill 
just across the road for a party with 
refreshments and guess what -
more photo opportunities. 

Reservations are strongly sug.:: 
gested. You may call 302-998 ~ 
1930 during regular business ho~ 
to make yours. If, and that is a big: 
"if," there are any open seats, they 
go on sale one hour before the first: 
train leaves on each operating day. 

By TONJA CASTANEDA 
················································· NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

If children today think they have 
it rough , they probably haven't 
heard stories about life during the 
Great Depression. 

The next time your children or 
grandchildren complain because 
they can't have a new pair of $80 
Nikes, tell them stories about chil
dren growing up during the 1930s. 

Some children were so poor dur
ing this era that they had to sit out 
during gym class, because their par
ents could not afford to pay $2 for a 
pair of sneakers. Then one kid' s 
mom got creative with a pair of old 
bedroom slippers and sewed a piece 
of rubber inner tube on the bouom 
for the soles. 

According to Frank Vari, author 
of the book "Take Back The 
Apples," about the children grow
ing up during the Depression- a 
good idea caught on fast and the 
other neighborhood kids 1soon 
copied the shoes. 

Or tell them how the children of 
the Depression wore school clothes 
made from the cloth sacks that bak
ing flour came in. Some children 
made quite a fashion statement 
when names of the baking compa
nies would not bleach out of the 
fabric. 

Vari, a native of Wilmington , 
spoke at the Newark Senior Center 
March 8. 

He said he wrote the book to tell 
true stories of what happened to 
children growing up during the 
Depression because all the books he 
found were related to the stock mar
ket crashing. 

He addressed the seniors, 
"Remember the milk and bread 
man. And the fish man who came 
blowing a bugle every Friday," said 
Vari. "You knew he was there 

because of the cats following him 
and of course the smell." 

Vari said it's not like now where 
everything is bought at the Acme 
grocery. He said then a slice of 
pizza cost 3 cents. "I would lay a 
penny or two on the counter and the 
man would tell me I didn't have 
enough to buy a slice," said Vari. 
"But he would give me the pizza 
anyway." 

Other prices have also increased 
from 60 years ago. Two-dips of ice 
cream sold for 5 cents, a dozen eggs 
cost 29 cents, a pound of butter was 
28 cents, a bedroom set cost $50, a 
new car was $500 and a six-room 
house sold for $2,500. 

Vari has been visiting senior 
centers, nursing homes and schools 
telling about the era . He has 
searched for and found objects from 
the depression including a flour 
sack, an ice scraper- children used 
to make and sell flavored snow 
balls in the summer- and an old 
soda box. 

For toys, children used an orange 
crate or soda box to make a scooter 
by putting skates on the bottom . 
They also played football using a 
rolled up newspaper in twine for the 
ball. Vari brought back many mem
ories of the senior citizens listening 
to his storytelling. 

Edna Wersebe said she was mar
ried in 1927, right before the stock 
market crash. "Everybody was poor 
but happy," she said. Wersebe said 
she made her own soap and baked 
bread, biscuits and cakes for her 
children to eat after school. 

"Nobody bought cakes at the 
store," she said . "If we couldn ' t 
make a cake with butler, we used 
bacon fat and if we had a nickel we 
grated an orange in it." 

Leo Briggs remembers the 
grinder man who came around the 
neighborhood ringing a bell and 

CERAMIC HOBBYISTS CLUB 
26th Annual Ceramic Show 

Sun Center 
63 Concord Road, Feltonville, 

452N off I-95 - near Chester, 
March 18, 19, & 20, 1994 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BV TONJA CASTANEDA 

Frank Vari with the same type of 
scooter, made from a soda box, he 
played with as a young boy grow
ing up dur ing the Great 
Depression. 
sharpening scissors, knives and fix
ing umbrellas for about 10 cents. 

"My mother and falher took the 
flour bags and made underwear," 
said Nelia McKinney. "We made 
all our clolhes and did laundry on a 
washboard." 

It'~ Inc. 

V ari also told the story of where. 
the book's title came from. He said 
back then there was no welfare sys
tem, but the government would dis
tribute surplus food to the needy 
families. 

I've made trip several times and 
love it, but I'm just a kid at heart! 

Del&ware 's Working History:' 
Museum really goes all out fofl 
these special days. Find out why: 
they are so popular with familieS: 
from around the four-state area. 

Enjoy! 

He said one day a truck with 
baskets of apples stopped at his 
house and the driver told his mom 
they were free. Being an Italian 
immigrant she couldn't understand 
English very well and kept saying 
she did not order the apples. 

So Vari explained they were 
from the government and she said 
to take back the apples. She was too 
proud to accept charity. 

Vari wrote the book with his 
daughter, Rosemary Vari Pennell of 
West Grove, Pa. It was published 
last October. 

"Take Back The Apples" can be 
bought in Newark for $8.95, $8 for 
senior citizens, at Volume II in the 
Newark Shopping Center or at 
McMahon Books at Christiana 
Mall. Of each books sold, $2 goes 
to charity. 

• Eye Exams, 9-8 pm Mon.·Sat. Wed no appt. 
necessary for afternoon or evenings by 
Dr. Marsha Ross Berman, Optometrist 

• Large Selection 
of Designer Frames 

• Contact Lenses 
• Eyeglass Repair Service 
• Lab on premises 
• Most Insurance Accepted 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY 

1-4PM 
OIIIIY 

APPOINTMENT AT 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Affordable at 
$74,900 

QUJJlily buill by D~an "Moon" Mullltu IIIUI.-Iul._, 
marketed by SELLER'S CONNECTION 

DIRECTIONS: From Elkton, turn right onto Loculi Street. 
Go approxlmalely one block and make a left~ ~:::lila 
Street. For complete details, please call1 ... 1 or 
1 41G-398-2446 

._~SELLER'S 
CONNECTION INC. 

Eyeglasses 
* Selected Group of single vision 

plastic lenses. Both pairs must be of 1 
L the s2;_me _prf!.!_cripti?!!. Bifoc_2-ls $20_mo!! • .I 

'Ib Help You In These Time Of Recession, Our Designer Frames Are Always Heavily Discounted ... Check It Out! NP 3111194 

NEWARK 
POST 

• Servtns Gteater Newark Since 1910 • · 

We're having a COVER CONTEST 
for our JUST KIDS Special Section. 
If you are 12 or under and like to draw, you are eligible to 

participate In thia conteat! 
The winner will have her or hie dJ"awing appear in full color 

on the cover of our JUST KIDS apecial aection April 8th. 

SEND YOUR DRAWING TODAYI 
NEWARK POST 
15:3 E. Ch~nut Hill Rd. 

New•rtc. DE 1971:3 

Oe~Jdllne: M11rch 25, 1994. Enter t:od11yf 



IN SPORTS 

CARA~L ACADEMY 
PRO~S IT BELONGS 

INSTATE 2B 
TOURNEY. 

BOWLERS RETURN 
WAR AFTER WAR 
TO 'SPARE 2B 
PARTS.' 

'SPORTS BRIEFS' 
OFFERS NEWS ABOUf 
SQUIRTS, LmLE 
LFAGUE 2B 
REGISTRATION. 

PRESSURE 
JUST DOESN'T 
BOlliER 
Sr. MARK's 
JUNIOR GUARD 
JOHN GoRDON, 
OUR 'ATHLETE 

OFTHE 3B 
WEEK.' 

MAKCJ 1 II , 1994 • ~ WAKK Pm·1 • PAc;(,; I B 

HIGH SCHCOLS I u OF DELAWARE • LEAGUES 

Local teams compete in state tourney 
Newark drops 
to St. Mark's 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

CHRJSTIANA - The bad 
new for St. Mark ' boys basket
ball team was that they had only 
sco red 17 points by halftim e. 
The good news was Newark had 
only scored nine. 

The Spartans put a defensive 
stranglehold on Newark and ral
lied down the stretch for a 50-32 
vic tory Monday e vening in a 
De la ware High School 
Basketball Tournament second
round game at Christiana. 

"You can ' t shoot well all the 
time and we knew thi s was one 
game where we were not going 
to shoot wel l," sa id Spar tan 
Coach Lee Sibley. "We weren' l 
fini shing that strong so we knew 
we were going have to suck it up 
and play de fen se. We lead the 
state in defen se every year; so 
we ' re kind of proud of what we 
do de fensively . We' re a good 
offense team but it starts with 
our defense. 

" We we ren't shootin g t.oo 
well the first half, some of that 
or co urse is a ttribut ed to 
Newark ," Sibley said. "We knew 
they were go in g to g iv e us a 
challenge. The second half they 
made a run and [ love the way 
the kids responded to that. We 
picked up the pace a bit" 

St. Mark 's limited Newark to 
2 of 22 (9 percent) from the fi eld 
the first half and led 17-9 at the 
break, whi le the Spartans hit 7 of 
23 for 30 percent On the game 
the ' Jac kets shot 13 of 55 (24 
percent) and St. Mark 's canned 
18 of 40 (45 percent) . 

Spartan junior guard John 
Gordon nailed four three-point 
ers and led all scorers with 19 
points, in c ludin g three from 
beyond the arc in the pivotal sec
ond half. Brian August netted II 
and hit some clutch free throws 
in the fina l minutes to secure the 
Spartan lead . 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST/ERIC FINE 

Glasgow 
defeat decided 
in final second 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

NEWARK - In a game th at 
was a toss-up unt il the final second. 
Corey Cuni was on both sides of 
the coin. 

The 6- foot -2 se nior forward 
scored a career-high 33 poi nts but it 
wasn ' t enough as defending sta te 
champion Gla~gow dropped a 76-
75 thriller to arch-rival William 
Penn Tuesday evening in a sta te 
tournam ent quanerfina l game at 
vi bra1 i ng and exp losive Newa rk 
High. 

Curtis, who scored 32 poi nt s 
Mond ay in a seco nt.l -round win 
over Laurel , nailed a short jumper 
that put the Dragons on lop 75-74 
wi th 30 seco nd s left. bu t th e 
Co lonia ls raced downco un and 
Lenny Brown drove in side and for 
a one-point lead with :10 on the 
clock. 

Glasgow had a shot 10 win wi th 
a few li ck. remaining. hut Wayne 
Richards' 12-fool er fell off the rim. 
The Dragons inbounded wit h :02 
left but the loose ball deflected off 
a few players and 1h e Co loni als 
recovered for the vicwry. 

"Corey·s played varsity for me 
ever since nimh erude and or all hi 
performances. a71d he' . had some 
great ones, this was lops ," said 
Glasgow Coach Don Haman. " If 
you'r going to go ou1. ou got to 
go this way. You hale to . ee a kid 
go out and lose th is game. but he 
gave il hi all. If he goes through 
life wi1h rhat effort and drive, he' ll 
be successful in no matter whaJ he 
docs. ·· 

Curt is netted fiv e of Gla gow's 
nine 1hree-poin1ers and brought the 
Dragons back from seven- and 
eight -point deficits in the second 
half. He was 2-for-2 from lhe free 
throw line. 

"We weren 't hilling the shots 
right off the bat so our defense 

See SPARTANS, 28 .... 
St. Mark's Geoff Beck, left, is countered by a leaping Freeman Williams, of Newark High, during second
round state tournament action Monday. 

··corey was lh e key to 
(G lasgow) com in g bad,'. sa id 
Colonia l Mike Terry , who sco red 
I 0 point s. " He had a . uper 

See LAST MINUTE, 3B .... 

Hodgson loss doesn't dampen season successes 
By MARTY VALANIA .................................................................................. 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

DOVER - In a year of firsts for the Hodgson wrestling 
team; it couldn ' t get l'he ultimate first. 

The Silver Eagles, in their last match of their best season 
in school hi story , fell 47 - 10 to powerful Smyrna in the 
championship of the Delaware High School Division Ll Dual 
Meet Tou rn ament last Friday night at Delaware State 
University . Smyrna won 10 of the 13 matches, recording 
five pins on its way to its second straight Division II title. 

"For us to have won, we would 've had to wres tle our best 
match," said Hodgson Coach Jerry Lamey. "We did n' t 
wrestle very well but give !he credi.l to Smyrna. The_( re a 
great 1cam. That 's why they re two-June s1a1e champs. 

Lamey knew 1hat hi s team wou ld have lo win all the toss
up mulches for the Silver Eagles to have an opportunity to 
pull the upset. But Smyrna ·s Kent Robin on made sure thai 
wouldn 't happen with a .'i -2 decision over Dave Thomas in 
the I 03-pound malch. 

"Our guys knew what it would take.' ' Lamey sait.l. "We 
weren't naive. We knew we had to win all the toss- ups it nd 
when we lost at L103]. we knew il would be tough. 

"That's not to blame it on Dave because we didn' t gel 
any of the toss-ups. 

"Thi s Jearn has been riding a cloud all year: this brought 
us down to earth a lin le bi1." 

The onl y three victor ies for Hodgson were by 11 2 
pounder Chri Fo ·ter - a 14-4 wi nner: Nigeul Demby - a 6-
5 wi nner al 130 and Steve Mauuci- a I 0-7 winner at 160. 

The los . . however, doesn '1 dampen whal 1he · ilver 
Eagles accompli shed th i season. 

They captu red the;: first Blue Hen Conference Flight B 

See HODGSON , 38 .... 

Competition should continue, but ... Glasgow 
girls end 
best season 

IV MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARKPOStSPOftYS.&OilM·········· · ·~···· .•.• 

what exactly the problem was, but 
there wasn't that state championship 
atmO!Iphere. 

. I blow it's not a good idea to criti
cize somethifta without having some 
110rt of solutlort, so here's what I have 
to oft'et. 

I think the dual meet tournament 
should be held on one day - the 
Saturday before the conference tourna
ments. The semifinals could be wres
tled staning at II a.m. on two mats in 
one gym (for example, Division I 
semis at DeiState; Division II at 

...-------------, Dover High). The finaJs could then be 
held at DeiState at night with the 
·Division II final at 6 p.m. and the 
Dlvillion I to follow. 

By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

MILLTOWN - Glasgow High's girl · 
basketball team ended its be. 1 season ever 
Sunday as th e Dra go ns fe ll 50 -24 to 
Tatn all in a sceo nt.l -ro u nd game of the 
De laware Hi gh hoo l Baske lball 
Tournament played a1 S1. Mark's. 

The;: Hornets ( 19-3) ra n out to a 16-4 
f ir sl-quarter lead paced by As hl ey's 
Deadwy ler 's seven poi nts and stretched 
that margi n to 24- 10 at halftime. 

"We never got it go ing offensive ly," 
said Glasgow oach Larry Walker. "For 
whm ver reason we couldn ' t run our fas t 
break. Tatnalltook us ou1 of our t mpo and 
forced us into a te mporary zone game. 
We' re nol rea lly a good outside hooting 
team." 

The Dragon were slowed by Tatnall' . 

See GLASGOW, 38 .... 

SPECIAL 10 THE NEWARK POST{[RIC FINE 

Fellow Glasgow Dragons Chas Friant , left and 
Laurie Brosnahan chase the ball durlnglhls week's 
game against the Tatnall Hornets. Glasgow ended 
Its best season ever Sunday. 

J 
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SPARE THOUGHTS 

A bowling column contributed 1Yy Blue Hen Lanes 

ONE LONG-TIME, fun-time league at Blue Hen is the Spare 
Parts League. Bowling at 9:30 every Tuesday night, the 
twelve team league, four strong, is one to which bowlers 

return year after year. The league is very well run by League 
Officers, Craig Prettyman, Linda Lumb and Ray Coe. 

Some excellent bowling performances have been turned in by var
ious league members this season. High average for men is held by 
Bob Shumate, currently at 207 after 69 games bowled. Other high 
averages in the league for men include - Billy VanDyke at 203 and 
Tom Pritchard- 202. Women 's high average leaders are Mary 
Simms with a 168, followed by Lori Combs at 154 and tied with 153 
averages - Lee McCullough and Jane Mullin. 

High game scratch scores for men include a 290 game, rolled by 
Rodger Blevins, a 289 from Tom Pritchard, and a 279 from Tom 
Mentrak. Lori Combs holds the high game scratch score for women 
with a 246, followed by Debbie Salinski with a 233 and Jill Carey -
230. 

- Julie Keppel 

Caravel Academy proves it belongs·, 
in· state basketball tournament 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

CHRISTIANA - The Caravel Academy bas
ketball team may not have won its first round 
g ame of the Del aware High School Boys 
Basketball Tournament ; but it proved it 
belonged. 

The Bucs (14-9), after getting hammered by 
over 40 points by Tower Hill in last year's open
ing round game, were determined to do better in 
this year's tournament. That they did in a 64-53 
loss to Flight A power Newark last Saturday 
night. 

Led by Scott McFarland 's seven three-point 
field goals and 24 points, Carave l did more than 
play respectably; it challenged for a win. 

"I'm extremely pleased," said Caravel Coach 
Lou Bender. "We met a lot of our preseason 
goals; we made the tournament and played well 
in the tournament. 

"It was a well-rounded team effort." 
From the opening tip, Caravel showed it was 

there to compete. In fact, the Bucs jumped to 
a 13-3 lead on the strength of three straight 
McFarland three pointers. 

"It was much better than last year," said 
Caravel senior forward Jason Rosseel. "We real
ly wanted to get some respect - prove we could 
play with some of the good teams too." 

Newark (16-6 after the first round win), 
though, whittled the lead to just 21- 18 at the end 
of the first quarter. 

The 'Jackets then poured it on in the second 

quarter, starting the second eight minutes with a 
12- 1 spurt to take a 30-22 lead. By halftime 
Newark led 37-27. 

Caravel appeared out of the game - trailing 
53-39 midway through the fourth quarter - but 
rallied - again on the strength of three 
McFarland three-pointers - to pull within 54-SO 
with just 1:541eft in the game. 

The 'Jackets sealed the win by connecting :00 
7-of-9 free throws down the stretch. · · 

"We're just happy to get out with a win," siud 
Newark Coach Jim ·Doody. "[Caravel] playc!d 
inspired." , , : 

Junior guard Collyn Rypley led the 'Jackets 
with 19 points. 

· ~···~·······~······························ .. • • • 

~ POKER IGHT ~ 
.; Friday. March 18th • 7 p.m. to midnight : 
• l'twwark Senior Center • 300 East Main Strftt + 
• Rwhlhments will be serwd • 

•• • 
44 

PROCEEDS BENEFIT NEWARK SENIOR CENTER • 

············································~ 

The Sports Tab 
Is Coming Soon 

To A Newark Post 
Near You! 

To advertise, call 737-0724. 

SPORTS BRIEFS . ' 

NALL registration Saturday 
• Newark American Little League still has 

openings for its Senior League, ages 13-15. 
Registration will take place during tryouts on 
Saturday, March 12, at Newark High School from 
noon to 4 p.m. Call 366-0994 for information .. 

Hawks Squirts split 
• The Hawks Squirt Team was edged by the 

Wilmington Wheels, 4-3 on Saturday, March 5. The 
Hawks battled the Wheels throughout an evenly 
played game. The Wheels scored the game winning 
goal late in the third period. Mark Stroik, Ed 
Tyczkowski, and Billy O'Donnell each scored goals 
for the Hawks. Jon Serwinski stopped 17 of 21 shots 
on goal. The Hawks played the Wheels again on 
Sunday, March 6. The Hawks topped the Wheels, 6-
3. Mter scoring the first goal, the Wheels were shut
out through the second period by strong defensive 
play by the hawks defensive corp. Blueliners Sean 
Monaghan, Shane Kranz, and Jeremy Larkin teamed 
up to keep the Wheels away from goalie Jon 
Serwinski. The Wheels managed to get two goals in 
the third period, but it was too late as the Hawks had 
the game in hand. J. P. Dawson had a "hat trick" for 
the Hawks. Mark Stroik had two goals. John 
Mancuso scored the Hawks' other goal. 

Bantams wrap up CBHL title 
• The Hawks Bantam team finished the regular 

season in first place in the Capital Beltway Hockey 
League Campbell Division. On Sunday, March 6, 
the Bantams wrapped up the playoff championship 
by beating Northern Virginia, 7-3. 

Midget Minors win 
The Delaware Hawks Midget Minor team fm

ished their regular season with a win over the 
Lancaster Firebirds in a non-league game played at 
the Franklin & Marshall Ice Rink in Lancaster, Pa. 

.... 

... 
., 

The Hawks got out ahead of the Firebirds, 4-1, after · · 
two periods and held on for the win after the ' ·· 
Firebirds outscored them 3-1 in the third period. 

Kyle Kranz, Shawn Oberly, Aaron Beers, Matt 
Einolf, and Mark Giobbe each scored goals for the 
Hawks. Kranz, Oberly, Einolf, Giobbe, Dave 
Reimschussel, Matt DeEmedio, and Kevin Mench 
all assisted on the goals. Scott Williams and Doug 
Hemmer shared goal tending duties. 

The Midget Minor team finished league play at 
14-2-0 and in first place. 

Power defeats Cecil Rebels 
The U-13 Kirkwood Power defeated the U-14 

Cecil Rebels 10-2 in indoor league play this week. . 
Greg Czerwinski led the scoring with 3, followed · 

by Jason Dzielak with 2, Jason Russell with 2, and · • 
mark Rigney, Tommy Alexander, and David . . 
Scruggs with 1 apiece. Scruggs and Alexander also 
manned the goal. 

This brings the Power's standings to 5-1 playing 
in the older bracket. 

St. Mark's loses heartbreaker 
·~·;,..tsl'iftt~$. ~rr)m .1B : ; 

kept !Qsr:in the giifntf\-1' said August, a 
6-foot-2 senior forward. "When our 
shooters started hitting we went up 
a little bit. We hit a couple of clutch 
free-throws there at the end, and I 
like it when I'm the one making 
them." 

h f' ~ .. ,1J(' -f ) ~I 0 ' ,~~ ... "':')).If 

•:we. -shot poorly,", &aid m ·wark 
·coach Jim Doody . .'.'rVYr!Y-t ~~~~,b~e 
shots, makeable shots, 't;Ut we JUSt 
didn't shoot well. I don't knp.w 
what else to say. I think we played 
an exceptional game defensively 
and made them work offensively~ 

"We just couldn't shoot the ball. 

ALL TIRES 
ONSALE~l~ 

Sale Price 
P19560R14 $65.33 

Newark trailed 30-23 after the 
third quarter and pressed the final 
period. The Yellowjackets whittled 
the Spartans' lead to 30-26 early in 
the fourth for the closest margin of 
the game, but St. Mark 's ran seven 
straight points and held a 40-28 
lead with 3:30 left. 

I can't explain it. St. Mark's has so 
many people that can handle the 
ball (for our press to be effective); 
they take their time: We didn't want 
to press. For us to'play well we had 
to shoot well." · 

"I've seen Newark a couple 
times on tape and a few in person 
iind they pressed every game· I 
saw," Sibley said. "We have like 
four guards out there a lot of the 
times, so we're not a real pressaQie 
team. At the end I certainly thought 
we'd see it. And for the most part 

P18575R14 
P18570R14 
P19575R14 
P20575R14 
P20575R15 
P20570R15 
P21575R15 
P22575R1 5 
P23575R1 5 

Sale Price 
$72.04 
$78.04 
$79.61 
$83.59 
$87.56 
$90.75 
$92.36 
$97.16 

$101 .93 
Whttewall 

P-METRJC 
WRANGLER 

WRANGLER RADIAL 
OWL 

Sale Price 

P20575R14 $85.88 
P20575R15 $89.85 
P21575R15 $91 .20 
P22575R15 $92.59 
P23575R15 $93.98 
P23575R15-X2 $101.40 

P17570R13 
P18570R13 
P18570R14 
P19570R14 

+ P20570R14 
+ P21570R14 

P20565R15 
P21565R15 

+ P20470R15 
+ P21570R15 
+ P22570R15 

P15580R13 
F'18580R13 
P18575R14 
P19576R14 
P20575R14 
P20570R14 
P20575R15 
P20570R15 
F'21575R15 
F'22575R15 
P23576R15 

Sale Price 
$55.43 
$58.20 
$61.90 
$64.16 
$70.91 
$74.44 
$72 .79 
$76.43 
$74.44 
$78.19 
$a2 .09 

Sale Price 
$37.50 
$4a.79 
$52.65 
$55 .43 
$58.20 
$59.89 
$61 .39 
$63.13 
$64.31 
$67.65 
$71.00 

SALE ENDS 
MARCH 19,1994 

SPECIAL PRICE 
TIRES 

Sale Price 

P18570R131nvicta GL Black $49.00 
P19570R14 Eagle ST AWL $61.80 
P19570R141nvicta GA White $67.50 
P19560R14 Eagle ST Black $60.00 
P20570R141nvicta GL Wh~e $64.00 
P21565R15 Eagle ST AWL $70.00 
P23570R15 Eagle ST AWL $72.00 
P23575R15 Wrangler HT XLD Black $79.95 
P23575R15 1nvicta GS OWL $81.95 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
NO RAINCHECKS 

+P21560R14 $74.40 
P19560R15 $68.74 
P20560R 15 $76.13 
P21560R15 $76.80 
P22560R15 $79.20 

+ P21565R 1 5 $76.80 
P21560R16 $95.59 
P22560R16 $98.55 

P15580R13 
P17580R13 
P165/80R13 
P165/75R14 
P19575R14 
P20575R14 
P20575R15 
P21575R15 
P22575R15 
P23575R15 

Sale Price 
$35.44 
$39.15 
$40.99 
$44.29 
$46.61 
$48.94 
$51.26 
$54.08 
$56.89 
$59.66 

Extra Narrow Whitewall 

145R13 
155R13 
165R13 
175R13 
175/70R13 
185/70R13 
185/70R14 
165R15 

P155R12 
P155R13 
P165R13 
P17570R13 
P18570R13 
P18570R14 

Sale Price 
$38.72 
$40.76 
$43.76 
$45.96 
$48.68 
$50.88 
$48.68 
$48.12 

Sale Price 

$33.12 
$34.92 
$36.80 
$40.92 
$42.72 
$45.08 

Blackwell 

1•••COUPON ••••1 
(a~ OIL, LUBE,: 
~ FILnR : 

1••• COUPON••• •1 1• • • COUPON•• • •• 1••• COUPON••••• 

$1595 FREE Preventive : 
Maintenance Check : 

Lube (where applicable), new filter • 
& up to 5 quarts of major brand oil. • 
Most cars. Special diesel oil & filter • 
extra. • 

Offer Enda March 18, 1894 • 
Please call for appointment • 
No other discounts apply • •••••••••••••••••• 

C COMPUTERIZED : 
THRUST ANGLE • 

WHIEL AUGNMENI': 
(where applicable) • 
Set caster, camber $2900 • 
& toe to manu!. specl· • 
licatlons. while reler· • 
enco & compensate lor thrust Rne. Excludes: • 

:JJ:;e~~~~ ~~~ ~~118driv~8:eh'~=~ • 
Limited 1"1nty~ month I or 6,000 mllel, • 
whichever flr1t. • 

Offer Enda March 19, 1994 • 
Please call for appointment • 
No other discounts apply • •••••••••••••••••• 

: [~] COOUNG SYSTEM: 
• MAnniNANCE • 
: &.. ANJIJRWE : 
• Orain, refill radiator with $1995 • 
• up to 2 gallons new anti· • 
• lreeze, pressure test • 
• cooling system & radiator cap, Inspect • 
• water pump. hoses & belts, Hghten • 
• clamped connections. Most car&lllght • 
• trucks. Limited wamtnty • 90 deye or • 
• 4,000 mil•, whichever flrat. • 
• Offer End• Merch 18, 1884 • 

Please call for appointment • 

: • • • N.a ~t~e~ d~s~o~n~s :':~ • • I 

~TRANSMISSION: m MAINTENANCE : 
Replace fluid. pan 
gasket & filter (if $4995: 
equipped). Special • 
gaskets, !litera extra If needed. Most • 
caralllghl trucks. limited wa111nty - 90 • 
dey• or 4,000 mile•, whichever flrat. • 

• 
Offer Enda March 18, 111M • 
Pleaee call for appointment • 

•• • • ':' ~t~e~ d~~".ts :':~ • • I 

.I&M LITTERELLE INC. 
TIRE AND AUTO SERVICE CENTERS WE·= EMPLOY 

TECHMCIANS ' s 
CERTIFIED . 

80 Chestnut Hlll/"lm, Newark, Del. (Next to Shop RneJ 1703 Augustine Cut-off, Wllm., Del. IN~~~ro old Wnma•J BY . 

731·1150 
...,,.: Mon.·w.ci.-Frl. H :30; Thura. 8-7:30; Sat. 8-2 

429·0100 
Houra: Mon.-Frl 7:30-5:30; Bit. 8-2 Just Say Charge It 

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE IWILM. STORE ONLY! 
WE ARE A NATIONAL ACCOUNT HEADQUARTERS --~~~ 

' 

'They got tough with us but we 
handled it. We controlled the . 
boards," August said. "Our defense 
was the key; they couldn't get any 
shots. We were keying on Russell; 
we tried to deny him the ball inside. 
I don't think he was that much of a 
factor." we handled it well." · · 

Russell led Newark (16-8) with 
13 points and scored all six 
Yellowjackets points in the second 
period as Newark couldn't break St. 
Marks' man-to-man defense the 
first three quarters and its 1-3-1 in 
the final period. Collyn Ripley 
added 10 points for Newark. 

St. Mark's, which last won a 
state title in 1989 against Newark, 
advanced to the quarterfinal roWld 
and lost a heartbreaker to top
ranked Wilmington 47-45 in the 
final seconds at Salesianum·on 
Tuesday evening. The Spartans fin-
ish the season 20-3. . · 

HOME&GARDEN 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 
And local consumers have home improvement on their minds! 

Whether your business is home furnishings, home services, remodeling, 

decorating or lawn and garden, this special section will reach out to over 
70,000 potential customers! 

SPECIAL COLOR OFFER! 
Add color to your ad for just $1 per inch and increase your readership! 
Make sure your business is represented in Home and Garden. 

WHY NOT RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY! 

RUN DATE: MARCH 24 (WHIG) 

DEADUNE: 

FORMAT: 

MARcH 25 (PosT) 
MARCH 17 
TABLOID WITH MODULAR SIZES 

... 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CAll YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE : 

OR SHIRLEY MCCAULEY FROM MARYLAND (410)398-3311 
FROM DElAWARE (302)737-0724 OR CAll TOLL FREE 800·220-33li 

CECIL 4i; WHIG.: 

NEWARK Posr .· 
GillAm NLwAa's HoMllOWN NlwiPAI'IR s.a 19id 



Dragons fall 
to Tatnall 
..... GLASGOW, from 1 B 
effective half-court pressing 
defense and never really had the 
opportunities to execute their run
rung style. Glasgow also lost junior 
forward Chas Friant about four 
minutes into the game with an 
ankle injury. Although she returned 
in the fmal period, her absence was 
a factor. 

"(Friant's injury) took a little air 
out of our sails," Walker said. 
·~she's a big part of our offense and 
when she went out it ruined us 
offensively a bit." 
. · Glasgow trailed 36-19 after the 
third period and the Hornets 
outscored the Dragons 14-5 in the 
~!lSt quarter to secure the victory. 

- "It's very hard to compete 
against the Independent and 
Catholic conferences," said 

~Walker. "They have such good 
: feeder programs. Tatnall is a good 
; team, but I think the gym had 
; something to do with it. St. Mark's 
· has a big floor and our shots were 
: falling short all night." 
: Glasgow finished the season 17-
; 4 afterlast year's 11-8 mark. 
: "Obviously the highlight of the 
· year was beating William Penn," 
' Walker said. "We certainly peaked 
· then. The good thing is that we're 
. basically young; we have all 
. juniors and sophomores that now 
. have tournament experience." 
. Tatnall's Deadwyler led all scor
: ers with 19 points and eclipsed the 
: 1,000-point barrier in the second 
: period. 

Laurie Brosnahan led Glasgow 
with 11 points, Lakisca Rahmin8 
had seven, Megan Hart added four 
and Shammara Mason chipped in 
with two points. 

~ Glasgow loses 
:to arch-rival 
' ..... LAST MINUTE, from 1 B 

game.We did our best to contain 
him, but he got his points. Still, we 
got the game when we needed it. 
We knew we had to out-hustle 

· them that was the key for us. It was 
· a tough ~arne, but we came out 
. with the mtensity that we knew we 
· had to have to win." 
· William Penn jumped out to an 

8-0 lead early but Glasgow fought 
back and trailed 17-15 after the first 
period. The second quarter featured 
nine ties and 13 lead changes and 

• the Colonials held a 40-39 advan
- tage at halftime. 

The Colonials took a 10-point 
lead midway through the third peri
od but a three-pointer from Curtis 
at the buzzer made it 64-59. 
William Penn never commanded 
more than a four-point lead in the 
final quarter and Rodney Burnett 
tied the game 71-71 with 2:35 left. 
Curtis put Glasgow up 75-74 but 
the Dragons didn't hold 

"It was an up-and down game," 
Haman said. "A couple ticks of the 
clock and it might have made a dif
ference. We wanted to run a pick 
(with two seconds left) with 
(Terron) Richardson and run 
Antoine (Haman) right up to the 
basket, but unfortunately they made 
.tlie play and got the ball. That's the 

·}Nay it goes. It's not that much time 
- to do anything with. 

"These two teams know each 
· other and they know (in the tourna
:ment) it's do-or-die, it's sudden

. -death, there's no tomorrow. And 
·,!loth teams showed it (Tuesday). 
·Bach team wanted to go on, but one 

• .team had to go home. 
~ · "We've had a lot of battles over 
the years and I look forward to 
them," Haman said. "I just hate to 
see a team lose. And I know most 
oJ the kids from William Penn and 
they're good kids. I don't mind los
i.tlg to them." 
: For Glasgow, which finished its 

season 15-8, Richardson and 
Burnett each scored 16 points, 
Richards had seven and Haman 
added three. 

Hodgson ends 
great season 
..... HODGSON, from 18 
championship (in any sport) in the 
school's history, went through the 
regular season with an undefeated 
dual-meet record of 10-0, beat 
Alexis I. DuPont in the state semi
finals to advance to the first cham
pionship of any kind in the school's 
history, advanced nine wrestlers to 
the state individual tournament, had 
all nine still wrestling on the sec
ond day and had its first state final
ist in Nigeul Demby at 130. 

"I'm so proud of this team," &aid 
Lamey, in his seventh year at the 
helm of the Silver Eagle program. 
"We've accomplished so much 
with just two seniors. 

"At the beginning of the year, 
our goal was to be competitive in 
Flight B; we had lost nine wrestlers 
from last year's team and didn't 
know what to expect. 
: "Bveryone did an excellent job." 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Pressure doesn't bother Gordon 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITtR 

CHRISTIANA - John Gordon 
thrives on pressure, just don't push him 
the wrong way. 

against a tenacious and sometime 
antagonistic full-court press included a 
trey that gave the Spartans a 38-28 lead 
with 3:30 remaining. 

"Newark couldn't get any three
pointers off," said Gordon, who helped 
teammate Alex Karlsen tie up Freeman 
Williams and Collyn Ripley. "And we 
did real well against the press; we 've 
been working on that for a week." 

The 5-foot-10 junior guard scored a 
game-high 19 points and nailed down 
four three-pointers to help St. Mark's 
beat Newark 50-32 Monday in a state 
tournament second-round game. 

Gordon, an All-Catholic selection in 
1993 who led the Spartans with 17.5 
points-per-game last season, netted 16 
points in the second half as St. Mark's 
rallied for the win at jammed Christiana 

PHOTO BY ERIC FINE 
John Gordon scored 
seven straight points In 
the final minute Tuesday. 

"If Gordon isn't the best shooter in 
the state, he's certainly in the top two 
or there," said Spartan Coach Lee 
Sibley. "You're not going to shut him 
down the whole game. We just wanted 

High. 
"I wanted to try and take the game over in the sec

ond half," said Gordon, who was limited to three points 
through 16 minutes. "We couldn't hit anything in the 
fust half so I figured I'd get my stroke going. I like 
being the go-to guy. I love it; that's my dream." 

Make that the other team's nightmare. 
Gordon's seven points in the third quarter helped St. 

Mark's to a seven-point lead, despite being outscored 
14-13 in the third period His nine final-period points 

WE'RE 

to keep up his confidence and take good shots when 
they presented themselves. 

"When Newark made its run he stepped up and 
made a couple of big ones that put us up. He had some 
of the biggest shots of the game." 

Gordon also scored seven straight points in the final 
minute Tuesday to tie a quarterfinal game against 
Wilmington in a tough 47-45 last-second win by the 
top-ranked Red Devils. 
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~ee:vue ~ ~ ~e4tl 
76ers Players, 111111 
coaches and; 1,1 

other NBA * * . 
CHOOSE FROM 

DAY CAMPS OVERNIGHT 
CHOOSE THE ONE 

IN YOUR AREA 
Boys-Girls 8 - 13 

Wilmington Friends 
School, Wilm. 

6/20-6/24 

• In The Poconos 
• Weekly Sessions -

July-August 
• Boys- Girls 9-17 
• Olympic Size Pool 
• Private Lake 
• Select One or 

Two Weeks 
REGISTER EARLY - last 5 years we filled to capacity!! 

76ers Basketball Camp 
Box 1073 Bala Cynwd, PA 19004 

(215) 542-CAMP 
or call Christina Ewing (410) 287·2581 after 6 p.m. 

HELP US DIG OUT! 
1.9% 

FINANCING 
REBATES UP 

TO $1500 

~$ vings By The $hovelful 

6 cyl, AT, AC, AM/FM, skid plate, -==-~~~~:::oo .... 
full size spare #94-520 
MSRP $17,617 
COUNTRY DIS. $1.748 
COL. GRAD REBATE $400 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 $ BUY 

$164*mo.$224*mo. 12 969 
LEASE FINANCE I 

AT, PW, PL, AC, AM/H,1, till 
$5,995 

$129*mo. 

UNTIL MARCH 14 
1994 DODGE iJA 

~~~ot.i~1994 PLY.~ 
AT. AC, AM/FM, 7 pass., rear def., dual airbags 
_ _ _ - #94-142 MSRP $17707 

£]LJ ~-- COUNTRY DIS. $2:277 
COL. GRAD REBATE $400 

...... REBATE $650 
__:-~----.:!!lliiE:_ TRADE WORTH $2,500 

Em green, AT, AC, cloth, dual airbag, p/seats, 
AM/FM cass. , alum wheels #94-268:,.....~~ .... 

MSRP $22,508 ..., 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,773 
COL. GRAD REBATE $400 -
TRADE WORTH $2,500 $ BUY * 
246*mo.$291*mo. 16 835 

LEASE OR FINANCE 
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CALL 1-800-220-1230 • BUY • SELL • HELP WANTED • SERVICES • ·NOTICES 

The Post ................ Wednesday 11 AM 
For publication in the next Friday's Post 

FAX 
IT! {410) 398-4044 
Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8 AM- 5 PM 

Fl 

:: lOG 
'diill 

Bumperetlcker CLINTON/A 
Dawn of a New Error. $4. 
CKIMO to D.O. Snacks 
LTD. P.O. Box 518 Chur
chville, Md 21028. 

tat 
Rancher·3BR For sale by 

owner. 2ba, country kitch, 
LR, FR. game rm, office, 
f/p. in ground pool, 3 stall 
barn on 4 ac. $137,500. 
410 658-6712. 

210 
Houses For Sale 

Odessa· 3BR 1 Y, ba, lg FR. 3 
FP's, lg basement, in
ground pool, 1 acre, 2 car 
garage. 302 378·4353. 

You Can Own your own home 
No downpayment on Miles ma
terials, attractive construction 
financing. Call Miles Homes 
today, 1 800 343-2884, ext 1. 

21 8 
Real Estate Wanted 

ASK HOW you can reach more potential cus
tomers and buyers in the Elkton and Cecil 
County areas by using the Cecil Whig . 

Date of publication Deadline 

Monday ......................................... Friday 5 PM 
Tuelday & Wednesday .............. Day preceding 5 PM 
Thursday Automotive ......... Wednesday 1 PM 
Friday Real Estate .................. Thursday 1 PM 

WRITING 111(111 
• Start your ad w ith what you are selling. 

• Be descriptive . List your item's best features . 

• Avoid abbreviations . Too many abbreviations can confuse 

the reader. 

• Always state the· price of an item. If you are flexible on price , 

include •negotiable" or "best offer". 

• Complete your ad with a phone number and the hours in 

which you wi ll receive calls . 

• Including the word "please" in your ad increases responses . 

Please check your ad the first day to see that all information is correct. This 
will ensure your ad is exactly what you-want readers to see. Call us the very 
first day your ad appears to mat<e any changes or corrections. By doing this 
we can credit you tor the first day it an error occurred. The newspaper's 
financial responsibility, if any, tor errors of any kind is limited to the charge for 
the space for one day. 

The publ isl)er wants to do everything possible within the confines of good 
taste and legal contraints to help you advertise your products or services to 
your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve the right to edit or reject 
any copy w illustration that does not meet the newspaper's standards of 
acceptance.· We JTUl)<e every effort to ensure that our advertisers are reput
able. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning 
any of our advertisers. Call Classified and ask tor the 

Elkton Manor Apartment• ac
cepting applications lor 1, 2 
& 3BR apts. Redecorated, 
utils addt'l. 1 BR $335/mo, 
2BR $395 /m o, 3BR 
$415/mo. 410 655·1700. 

PINE HILLS APTS 
Call about our 

1 & 2 BR SPECIALS 
Heat & Hot Water lncl'd 

Elkton, MD 410 398·9496 
Tlde't End & Old Mill Plaa 
North East. 1·2 BR avail im-

Free Ads 
• Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item you are giving 

away or for the Found heading. 
• Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item priced under 

$100. 1 item per phone number; no renewals. Mention 
promotion to receive offer. 

Quick-sell rate 
Run a 3-line ad for any 1 item 
priced under $1 ,000 for 1 week 

.. ................. : ... only ·s·a.oo 
If item is unsold, run another week ......... FREE 

A Real Wheel Deal! 
Vehicle priced $5,000 or less ...... $15.95 
Vehicle priced over $5,000 ......... $.19.95 

(Additional lines are $1.00 per line) 

We'll run an ad to sell your vehicle for one month in 
the Newark Post, Cecil Whig and Cecil Whig Ex1ra. 
If for some reason it doesn't sell, call us and run the 
second month FREE. 

Charge your classified ad [viSA ]. 
to VISA or MasterCard - --

260 272 272 
Houses Unfurnished Rooms For Rent Rooms For Rent 

Conowingo 2BR Located on North Eaat & Elkton. Afford· MOTEL ROOMS 
At 1. $500/mo . 410 able budget motel units . EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
378-2958. $85. No def. r~'d . 410 410-392-9623 

4t 
287·9877 or 10 3 2-9623. 302-658-41 91 

MOTEL ROOMS &: Bring in a Crowdl 
EmCIENCY APARTMENTS Advertise your yard/y;age 

sale in the Cecil Whig just 

For Sale or Rent 2 story 3BR, ELKTON 1: $10. (4 line ad, 3 daJ'· aildl-
WILMINGTON AREAS tional linea St ea) . NO if it 

2Yz ba, basement in youn" rains on your &ale (1/4" Of 
community avail mid Apnl. Ca 

41().392-9623 302·658-4191 more), give ua a call, we'll run it 
Teresa 302 453-8044 or a second week !reel. MOTEL ROOMS 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
LOW RATES 

410-392-9623 302·858·4191 

302~56·?373 453-3200. 
med. $400-480. 1-2 BR avail 1 ==~=====..!..:=======:.!_-----r----, 1/94 $350, uti I+ sec dep req 'd. h· 
No pets. 410 287·8888. 

TOME REALTY co. 
R!:~!.~~!~.t.~.~.~~.~PP.r~!~_l.~g 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 10X55 1BR Murray Manor 
M E M B E R S HI P or good cond. Can stay on lot, 

254 256 
Apartments Unfurnished Business Properly/Rent 

SPRING IN TO A GREAT 
PLACEYOUCANCALLHOME 

Little New York Road- Do you 
~==;;;;;;;;;;;;ii.l want to help your mother-in-
• law?? Look at this rancher, 3 

TIMESHARE? semi retired area, 2 sheds, 
We'll take ill America's largest deck. $8500. 302 994-2980. ABSOLUTELY UNBEUEVABLEI 
resale clearinghouse. Call Re- s l'ty & 1 S 1 ct 
sort Sales International. 1 800 TO uper qua 1 va ue. e e 
423.5967. studios . Fr $344, 1BR Fr $409, 

Lost-Ring mans, 1930's class 
ring , re ward . 410 
287-~288 . 

117 
Notices 

Adult VIdeo Tape• XXX Must 
be 21. For more info call 
302 836·5882. 

Children• Birthday Parties at 
the Party Castle or in your 
home by Kingdom Karactors. 
Please call 410 398-6104. 
Gary Brock Paul Mitchell Edu-

cator invites all his clients to 
join him at Hair Nucleus & 
Sun 904 E Pulaski Hwv 
Elkton, Md. 410 398-5056. 

German Student interested in 
music. sports. Other Scandina· 
vian, European, South Ameri
can, Japanese High Sch<?OI. 
Exchange Students arnvmg 
August. Become a Host family/ 
aide. Call Linda 301 762-2858 
or 1 BOO SIBLING. 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE 

' CALL 
3~8-1230 1 1~220-1230 

Long Dlotanct MD/DE 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real Hlate advllrtiM<I 
herein Ia IUbjeet to tlla 
Facleral Fair Houalng ~. 
Wl'llch III8IIH H IUegal to 
advertiM any preference, 
lmltaiiOn or dllcrlmlnallon 
bleed on r1ce, color, 
religion, aax, handicap, 
tamlllal atatua or national 
origin. Of lnt8niiOn to make 
any aucll preferenc11, 
lmltallonl Of ~nation. 
We will no1 knowingly" 
accept any edvllrtlelng for 
real Illata Wl'llch II In 
violation ol lila law. All 
pertont are llereby 
tnf;wm(ld tllat aa dwelllnga ...,.._.,..,.....on 
Ill .... opporUIIly ...... 

bedrooms, lull bath, country 
kitchen , living room , den, 
basemenV includes an at
tached efficiency with 3 bed
rooms, fu ll abth , country 
kitchen & li ving roo m. 
$} ?.~:~: ..................... . 
Camp Meeting Ground Road
Look at this two story colonial, 2 
bedrooms, lull bath, country 
kitchen, living room and family 
room. Den & buil t in garage in 
basemenV includes an effi
ciency on second fioor with 2 
bedrooms lull bath, country 
kitchen & living room. 17.77 + 
or • acres. $1 99,500. 

Howard B Tome Broker 
565 Biggs Hwy, Rising Sun, 

410 378-3566/ 658·551 0 

RESULTS 
INSURANCE! 

Now you can purchase Re
auHa lnaur~nce with any Ac· 
lion Ad or Wheel Oeall 
For 20¢ to 40¢ 1 day, you 
purchlee an additional week 
of advertlelng with Action 
Ada telling lterM Under $100 
or $100 & Over. And for only 
$1.00 per line you purchaee 
an additional month of adver· 
tlalng with Wheel Oealal 

Ask Ue Howl 
Call Today 

398-1230 
CECIL WHIG 
CLASSIFIED 

Once Upon A Time 
Strangers Offered,r, .. '-PI!IU 

Kids Candy ... 
Today, they 
have many more 
tricks up their sleeves. 
SAFE•T•CHILD's educational information 
helps you combat the people who prey upon 
children. And ... SAFE•T•CHILD's Immediate 
Response 1.0. card gives you a proven way 
to find your lost or missing child. 
The entire SAFE•T•CHILD security program 
includes: 
• Immediate Response child identification 
cards lor parents to carry in their wallets 
• FREE safety education GUIDE book for 
parents 
• NEW DNA 1.0. Kit (genetic fingerprinting) 
• Effective memory-enhancing, role-playing 
music for children . 

The SAFE•TtCHILD program Is offered at: 
Schools • Daycares • Churches • Businesses 
To find out how you can get a SAFE· T·CHILD 

program set up in your area, contact: 
Director: Jean Clappe: (302) 733-0144 

SAFE•T•CHILD 
'Helping to ensure your kids live happi~ ever after" 

The Commun Child Securit Pro ram 

2BR Fr $439, 3BR Fr $549. 
ADVERTISE New private security system 

avail. Micro oven, Hlhw incl. 

YoU R Limited Offer subject to availa
bility . Newark. 302 737-5681 , 

S E RV 1 C E ~~~la. Limited offer, subject to 

CALL IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an ad II 

398-1230 There is NO CHARGE to run a --------I 3 line ad all weeki 

FOit SfiL.E 
CANIERBERRY 

BROOKE 
N ew London Township, has 
Avonda le and West Grove 
schools. Five nice 1-acre building 
lots priced at $33,000-$35,000. 
Good percolation. Builder tie-in. 
For deta il s c all 

DOUTRICH HOMES, INC. 

• 717-768-8474 

BAYVIEW HEIGHTS AUCTION 
2761 BIGGS HIGHWAY 
BAYVIEW, MARYLAND 

DIRECTIONS: Take 1·95 to Exit 1 00, 
North on Route 272 to Route 274 (Biggs 
Highway) .. tum left at traffic light 1/2 mile 
on right. 

BOOKS PAPERS 
AND PRINTS AUCTION 
SUNDAY, MARCH 20TH 

AT 3:00 P.M. · 
PREVIEW OF ITEMS ON 

SATURDAY, MARCH 19TH 
NOON TO 4:00 P.M. 

LOCAL MARYLAND, DELAWARE, PENNSYLVANIA 
AND NEW JERSEY POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING, 
MANUSCRIPTS, CHILDREN BOOKS AND MUCH, 

MUCHMORE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 302-453-0986 
FumJtuffl, Antlquet~ and ColltK:ffl*a 

Every 2nd and usr Sat. of thelrtonth 

STORES FOR RENT 
NORTHSIDE PLAZA 

ELKTON Turnquist Apartments 
(2) 20'x 70' 

Call 410 398-1691 (410) 392-0099 4 lines, 5 days, $10. For any 
items $100 or over. Get a 
second week for only $2 when 
you purchase Results 
Insurance. 

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units • Owner Managed 
• 24 Hr. Maintinance Service 

410 398·1230 

WM.H.AMOSS 
Auctioneer/ Appraiser 

Real Estate & Personal Property 

410-879-7272 

HAROLD S. HILL & SON. INC. 
Located 112 mi. S. of Kemblesville, PA 

& 5 ml N of Newark, DE on Rt. 896 
Every Other 8:30 am Prevue from 7:30 am 

Estates 
fine 

Estates • Bankruptcy • Household • Antiques 
We Buy & Sell Furn~ure • Consignments Accepted 

FURNITURE SALE FRI., MARCH 11, 6 PM 
lOZ-453-9111 1115 Elkton Rd.,Newark, 

EXCITEMENT! 
NORm EAST AUCTION GALLERIE 
US RT. 40, NORTH EAST, MD 

Every TUes., 5 p.m. • 
410-287·5588 1·800-233-4169 

3540 Blue Ball Rd. 
Elkton, MD 21121 

41 D-3N-3404 

Auctioneer 

• Convenient Location 

HUNTERS SALE BARN a:"~ . 
19 YTII. of Prore .. /onel AuctlonHrlng '/ 

Rt. 276, Rising Sun, MD 410 658-6400 
• Every Mon. at 6 p.m., Save the Auction Wayl We sell new 
surplus merchandise from major retailers. • Consignments 
taken daily • Farmer's Flea Mari(et Mon. 3 - 9 

YOUR AUCTlON ~: ""'"' 'O':'c '"" 



Wnher, Dryer & Stove 
$75/eacl1. Good working 
cond. white. 410 658-2623". 

308 
Building Materials 

All StHI & Steelwood Bldge 
:Special discounts this month 
only, 700 to 25,000 sq ft. Call 
:302 995-9545. 

. 310 
,Cameras & Supplies 

,Palm Corder Panasonic (Cam 
~ Corder) PV 41 excel cond, 

used only 4 bmes, 2 battery 
packs, carry case, many 
add'l features . Asking 
$800. 302 836-4280. 

322 
Furniture 

' ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE! 
'Furniture Rent ore of America 
· FAA Cl11rence Center 
'Sofas ...................... from $149 
Living Rm Tables .... from $20 
.4 PC Bedrooms ..... from $199 
·Lamps .... ................... from $20 
:New Bedding Sets .. from $99 
.Office pieces ............ from $20 
:Living Rm Groups .from $299 
• and much much morel 
: Making Quality Affordable 

Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9 
Sat 10 to 8 Sun 11 to 5 

Route 13, Airport Plaza 
New Castle DE, Next to BJ1 

302 325·5555 
NO SALES TAX I Contract Liq
uidators, Delaware's largest 

. furn iture distributor goes 
public . We contract w/ 

: manufacturers nationwide to 
· liquidate bedding, furniture & 
. accessories. New merchandise 
arriving daily. 

HUGt SAVINGS! 
, On duPont Highway just south 
of 13-40 solit on 13. 1/4 mile 
passed split. Mon-Thurs 11 am-
7:30pm, Fri 11am·8pm, Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 12·4pm. 4 pc 
bedroom: chest, dresser, mir· 
ror, headboard $178. 4 drawer 
chest $38 assembled. 4pc sec
tional $438. Full size sleepers 
starting at $218. Bedding: twin 
$88 set, full $98 set, queen 
$128 set, king $248 set. Bunk 
bed wflnner spring bunkies 
starting at $169. Daybeds start
ing at $68. 
BRING AD FOR FREE GIFT! 

302 328-7002 
We eell what we advertl11l 
Couch Rust color, exc cond. 
·I '\) $50 1410 398-3513. 

SERVICE •INSTALL 
All Makes & Models 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
• OIL BURNER SERVICE 
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL 

NEW SYSTEMS 
• CUSTOM DUCT WORK 
•HEAT PUMPS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

Environmentally Friendly 
We reclaim & r8C)'de refrigeiant 

287-9369 
North East 

704 
Auto Care & Repair 

P.A.D.S. Professional Auto De
tailin~ Service. We offer 
Quality 191Vice. drop off. 
pick up while you're at 
work. Call for quote. 410 
287-3359. 

709 
Carpentry & Cabinets 

Need A Ceramic Floor a 
kitchen, deck, addition or any 
other remodeling done? 
Ciapppa Const 410 885-3641 
or 398-4824 for free estimates. 

710 
Carpet & Floor Services 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

713 
Child Care 

Daycare Thomson Ests, im
med openings avail. Mela· 
nie at 410 398-6052. Lie. 
1107 041739. 

Jaek·N-JIII Family Chlldcare 
in Glasgow, De near Rt 40. FIT 
or PIT, 6:30am to 5:30pm. CPR 
& 1st Aid. 302 836-5150. Lie 
#1500274100. 
Llceneed Daycare opening 
3114 in town limits of Rising 
Sun. FIT & PIT, positions avair
able. 410 658-6157.110722776. 

715 
Cleaning 

To Much To Do? No time for 
yourself, call for QOOd gen
eral house cleaning, excel 
ref's 302 834-8407. 

FAX ITI 
41 0 398-4044 

Place your ad quickly in the 
Cedi Whig by using our FAX. 

722 
Electrical 

SERVICE ELECTRIC 
24 Hour Service 

Victor Gollehon 
Master Electrician 

• Realdenll•" Commarclel 
• lnduetrlel 

Specializing in 
• Home Security 
• Lighting 
• Custom Electrician 

Design 
Licensed • Bonded 

Insured 

728 
Hauling 

RAY'S HAULING 
*Gravel For 

Driveways 
*Mushroom Soil 
*Topsoil 
*Mulch 
*Sand 
* Garage & Yards 

Cleaned 
Free Estimates 
41 0-398-8419 

731 
Household Repairs 

10 Homes Wanted 
To train our apprentices on 
siding $2995 

24'x32'x1 0' 
Also windows, doors, roofing, 
decks. kitch & baths. 

AES MHIC/137105 
1 800 787-7283 

10 HOMES WANTED 
To train our apprentices on 
the Installation of vinyl 
siding. All work surpervlsed 
and guaranteed. 

$2995 
24'x32'x10' 

We also offer a complete line 
of windows, doors, roofing. 
decks, kitchens & baths. 

Mac'e 
Complete Septic Service. 

' Installation 
' Repair 
'Cleaning 
' Free Back Flushing 
'Artificetion 
' Inspection 
' Line Cleaning 

Portable Torlet Rentals 
24 hour Emergency Service to 
our customers. 
41 0 398-2500 or 398-5559. 

Sllkl L11t Forever Weddings 
a specialty, reasonable. 
Call Mary 410 658-5288. 

tlie 
Qyi!ting factory 

Quality custom quilted 
pc goods, bedspreads, 
accessories, draperies 

2'11AlbeDrive (302) 
N.,.ark,DK 19'102 738-8677 

Attention: 
Ladies, Brides, Working 
Woman, Homemakers! 
Brighten your Wardrobe 

the easy way. Host a 
"Go to Pieces" Fashion 

Show in Your Home. 

This "Go to Pieces" 
Fashion Consultant will 

show you how a 
Capsle wardrobe 

can be yours! 

~:l1 41 0-378·3571 

740 
Painting & Papering 

Charlie'• Painting Service 
For The Different Look 

• Free Estimates • 
302 454-1159 

Get A Jump On Spring Interior 
& exterior painting, quality 
workmanship at an old 
fashioned value. free esti
mate & references . 410 
755-6053. 

Sines 1984 

Painting& 
Wall Covering 

• Wall Papering 
• Painting 
• Paper Removal 
Licensed & Insured 

l4to..392-245o I 
744 

Photography 

I will videotape your birthday 
party. $5. Have reference•. 
Wedding•, graduation• also. 
Within 30 miles of Elkton. 
Call Bob, 410 392-6928, any
time. 

748 
Repairs & Remodeling 

Ceramic Tile repairs & installa
tion. Free Estimates, all work 
guaranteed ret's avail. Chuck 
Walls, 41 o 398-4509. 

Hardwood Fwors 
Installed I Stained 

Old Flam Salllkd & Finis/raJ 
DoMld G. Vanuo & So,.,, IM 

30!1-131-6953 

TYNDALL 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

30yrs experience in all phases 
of home improvement. 

Call today for free estimate. 
410 287·9459 

TYNDALL 
Home 

Improvement 

30 yrs experience 
in all phases of 

home improvement. 

Call Today 
for Free Estimate 

410-287-9459 
749 

Roofing & Guttering 

ROOFING & SIDING 
All phases of new work. 
Licensed & insured. 
Brian Clolhier 41 0 392-6911 

751 
Sewing Alterations 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM G 1 c 1 S 1 Will 
Give us a cell to ~aca an ad II 1 11 lean ng erv Cl 1 

America's 
Energy Saver 

41 0-426-9763 
800.787.7283 

10 
YEAR 

Slip Covers drapes, pillows, 
finest quality sewing . Call 
Grace Friend, 410 
398-0451 . 

There l·s NO CHA GE to run a do homes, offices, windows. 
3 line ad all weeki Ins bonded. 410 378-4933. 

"'' IC'37'0UI 

737 
Miscellaneous 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE "-Cathy'• Cleaning Service 

Will make your home spic and 
span. Exc rei's & reasonable 
rates. Call Cathy 302 368-0289 

Certified Public School Need help writing your ad? 
Music Teacher now offer- Look for our tips on the firs 1 
ing Piano lessons in your page of classified or give us a 
home. ages 5 to adult. Call call at 410 398-1230. We 'll be 
302 454-7145 for more info. glad to help/ 

CALL 
398-1230 

1-80().22().1230 
Long Dletance MD/DE 

Take the SnNG out of APRIL 15th! 
Call One Of These Expert Tax Preparers Today. 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Need help preparing your return? Or, do you prepan1 your 
own and want a quicker refund? Either way we cen help I! 
Lei us make it sn easy palnle56 process on you & your wallet// 

• Most Returns Prepared While You Wall!! 
• Quicker Refunds Available With The 1040PC Format! 

Located In Fair Hill 
Hours: M-Thun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 9-4 p.m. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 
Kennedy & Associates JOANNA KENNEDY 
Where Personal Service 30 Grsndvlew Dr., 

Always Comes First! Elkton, MD 21921 
LOW RATES· ACCURATE (410) 398-59n 

• PERSONAL SERVICE FA)( 410 398-1165 

DELAWARE TAX SERVICE 
Ask sbout our Free Electronic Filing 

We Speclsllze In DEIMDIPA/NJ Returns 
Electronic Filing • 2 Dsy Rspld Refund 

Walter B. Twardus- Tax Consultant 
B.S. In Accounting 
Open Year Round 

Appointments 9 am to 9 pm Every Day 
200 Wilkerdean Dr. West, Newark, DE 19711 
Leu tMn 5 minutes from the Mti,.P.nd Stste UM 

(302) 453-1040. (302) 234-1040 
(302) 832·2499. (302) 731-4522 

THOMPSON ROBERT R. CPA 
Compilation, Review & Audit Services 
Income Tax Planning-Return Prep For 
• Individuals, Partnerships & Corps 

Small Bus. Consulting-Advisory Serv. 
Litigation Support Services-SUite 220 

2 READS WAY 
NEW CASTLE CoRPORATE COMMONS 

325-6900 

~J. COMPUTERIZED TAX B 
PREPARATION PLANNING 

Services available for both 
individual and business needs 

• Reasonable rates • Evenings or 
weekends at your home or mine 
THOMAS McPHERSON, CPA 

41 0-392·5355 

OSIK & VITALO, INC. 
TAX RETURN PREPARATION 
BU~NESSACCOUNTING 

& PAYROLL SERVICE 
RETURNS PREPARED BY 

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS 
REASONABLE RATES 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU ALL YEAR ROUND 
WILMINGTON AND NEWARK/CHRISTIANA 

(302) 856-3438 (302) 737·2277 
FAX 302) 658-6000 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 

123 Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-0700 

R9EYWL 
Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

RITTENHOUSE 
MOTORS 

250 Elkton Rd. 

302·368·91 07 

HORE 
~ 

4003 N. DuPonl Highway 
Roule 13 al 1-495 
800-241-6~ 

NO HASSLE • LOW PRICES 

CARMAN FORD 
193 S. Dupont Hwy 

New Castle, DE 19720 
TaUf\JS • F-Se!les •ESCOtt• Mustang • Probe 

(302)323-FORD 

West end of High St. 
398-7770 

800-255· 7770 
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Oxford, PA 
610-932-2892 

STURGILL JEFF D'AMBROSIO riiA~~~==: 
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge 

U.S. At.1 
Conowingo, MD 

1·800·675·6907 

At. 272 & Old BaiUmore Pike 
Nottingham, PA 

61 ()..932-9090 

~ 
For F/JJI Quotes 610.932-<Urt 

. West end of High St. 
398-7770 

800-255-n7o 

estaurant 
DIRECTORY 

AMERICAN 

M!MGE 
100 Elkton Road, Newark DE 

(302) 453-1711 
- Fine dining is our specialty
We cater to business .functions 

Come Enjoy 
Our Atmosphere ... 

SEAFOOD 

HOwARD HousE 
1 01 E. Main Street • Elkton MD 

(410) 398-4646 
Always the fresh est cut of steaks, 

seafood, crabs and shrimp. 

Try our daily specials: 
1/2 price burgers on Monday (6-9pm) 

All You Can Eat Steamed Shrimp 
on Wednesday after 5pm 

JACK & HELEN'S RESTAURANT Wes ley's 
1/2 Mile South of Chesapeake City Bridge 

(410) 885-5477 
- Specializing In Breakfasts -

Wake up to our delicious menu of 
Ham, Sausage, Scrapple, 

Hotcakes & Eggs. 
- Also serving Lunch & Dinners -

5am-6pm, Man-Sat 
6am-2pm, Sun. 

c§uck~ ..... , 
"Cecil County's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 

Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gift Certificates • Carry-Out Available 

Reservation Suggested • All Major Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Lunch: Tucs-Sat 1 t -4 • Dinner: Tues-Sat 4-10 
Brunch 9-4 • Clo ed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E. Main Sr., Risin Sun, MD, Rt. 273 

15 S. Main St. 
In Historic 

Port Deposit 

410-378-3701 
Serving Dinner Tue-Sun 5-9 PM 

Sunday Luncheon Specials 1 -5 pm 

Look for Our Deck Opening this Spring 

Fair Hill, MD 
(410) 398-3696 

Sunday Brunch starting 
February 13 from 11am-3pm 

Featuring ... Your favorite seafoods and cuts of meat, 
also Belgian Waffles and fu/1-1/ne breakfast menu 

(Non-alcoholic beverages included) 

r:----------, 1$5°0 OFF* Meal for Two I 
1 :La.... Fsm/ly 1 
~11'-S Restsursnt 

I • With Tropic I 
I Atmosphere/ I 

- ~ 50's, 60's & 
I esrly 70's Music I 
I Restaurant Fun & Relaxed! I 
1 748 E. Che3~'2~k~~~;~0~ewark DE 1 
I ' •xdurloswrno• m.ui2COWO!lii>OIIil>lo,ealinon~ Nohal~wllhl'lloil'<ron~. &o. l/11~ I 

____________ .. 

106 W. Main Street, Elkton MD 

( 410) 392-6003 
Dine In OR Dine Out 

but try our delicious 
Chicken, Veal & Seafood dishes. 

-Now Offering fREE. .Delivery-
~~~~~~~~~ 

To ad,·.-rfls«' call lamm.\ lluhlwJ'f, (' lassifiPII DPpl. 110-: I!IH 12:10 '" I SOO .':_'11 I' :11 



~:GEOPRIZM 
Driver & Passenger Side Air Bags, Air 
Conditioningt_ ~ower Steering, Power 

Brakes, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, 
Anti-Lock Brakes & Much More! 

$157 

NEW 1994 CHEVROLET 
V ALlER VL CPE 

4 door, Air, Automatic, ABS 
Braking System, Power 

Steering, Power Door Locks, 

$ 
AMIFM Stereo &. More! 117 , ' ' 

PER MONTH 38 MONTHS 

: Air & Automatic 
BUY IT FOR THE BEST PRICE! 

$9,998 
38 Month closed end louse . $2 1500 cosh or trod~ 
equity down, plu K $300 refundabl e security 
d~poHiL . First month poyment of $ 117 (excluding 
tax ). All upplicublc tnxcs. State fees. rcgiHlration 
feet! due ot inception. Purchtt-t~c option ut tense end 
$6, 174 .35. 12.000 mi les per ycnr with 10< per 
mile for t:xccssivc milcogc , plus cxccsHivt..• weor & 
lea r, with approved credit.. Prior sul c11 c>ecludcd. 
t94-18.1X 

NEW 1994 CHEVROLET 
CAMARO 

Dual Air Bags, ABS Braking 
System, Air Conditioning, 3.4 
Liter SFI V6 Engine, AM!FM 

Stereo Cassette & More! 

$179 

BUY$ i5:EiE7 7CE! 

:l8 Month clo"ed end il'UHl', $2,500 cosh or trade 
equity down . plus S300 refundabl e security 
dcpusil. f'i rst month puymcnl of $179 (exclud tng 
tux I. All upplica blc tnxcs. Stole fees, registration 
fcf's due nt inc •plion. Purchttsc optio n ut lease end 
$8,43 1.57. 12 ,000 m i le~ pt•r yeo r w1th IOe pe r 
m1lc for cxccss iv • m•lcagc. pl utJ excessive wea r & 
tea r, with a pproved crr dit Prior sules excl uded. 

· 169X 

$11,998 
Air, Air Bag, Automatic, Electric 

Rear Window Defogger, 
Intermittent Windshield Wi 

The Best 

PRICES! 
he Best 

LECT N! 

~:S-1 0 BLAZER 
Tahoe Equipmen!, Air Conditioningl..~S 

Brakes, Power Locks & Windows, ·lilt 
Steering, Cruise Control, AMJFM Cassette, 

Enhanced Power Train & Much More! 

$199 L :lAS J 
PER MONTH 38 MONTHS 

··. · · The Famil 4x4 
38 Month clooed end lease. $2,500 cash or trade equity down, plus $300 refundable oecurity dcpo•it . First 
month payment of$199 (excl uding tux ). AJI upplicnble tuxes , State fees, registration fL>es due at inception. 
Purchase option at lease end $11,913.47. 12,000 miles per yea r with lO<Z per mile for excessive mileage, 

excessive wea r & tear, with upprovcd credit. Prior so les excluded . #94-095 

NEW 1994 CHEVROLET 
S-10 PICKUP 

2 Liter Engine, Overdrive 
Transmission, AM!FM 

Cassette, Aluminum Wheels 
&More! 

$89 IJEASE 

BUY IT FOR THE BEST PRICE/ 

$9,998 
38 Month closed end lensc , $2,500 cush or trade 
equity down , plu s $300 refundable securily 
deposi t . f."'irt~t month pny ment of $89 (excluding 
tax). All applicable taxes, State fees, registration 
fe es due at inception. Purchnso oplion ot. lcusc end 
$5,826.08. 12,000 miles per yenr with 10~ pe r 
mile for CXCt!Bsive milcugc, plus excessive wear & 

with a pproved credit . Prior sales excluded. 

NEW 1994 CHEVROLET 
C1500 PICKUP 

Automatic, AM!FM Stereo, 
Rally Wheels, Stef Bumper 

&More 

38 Month closed end lcusc, $2,500 ca11h or trade 
equity down, plus $300 re fundable security 
deposit. Firat month payment of $139 (excluding 
tnx). All npplicable taxes, State fees, registration 
fees due at inception. Purchase option at lease end 
$6,964 .16. 12,000 miles per year with 10• per 
mile for cxceKsive mileage, plus excessive wear & 
lear, with approved credit. Prior sales excluded. 

17,717 
Silverado, Air, Automatic, Cruise 
Control, Power Windows & Locks, 
AMIFM Cassette & More #94-142 

$16,498 

• t · ~ 
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Wt Moved Salt I Chest, triple SUNQUEST WOLFF Organ 2 key board, atopa, Ballin Hound Mix 1 ur old, BILLING CLERK Challenging Dl11bled Young Women SS AVON $S Yoo can earn "' 83ktr Exp in bread, rolla, dan- ~~ 
dreaaer, mirror, entertain- TANI.ING BEDS auiDmltK: cord, auiDml~e ' opportunity for a billing seeks asst w/personal $200-$2000 month. Sell ish & related bakery pro-
men! center, sewing ma- New commercial home un- r h Y l h m. $50 0 . ..1 0 male, neutered, hou~& bro- clerk. ResponslbiliM& In- needs & assorted tasks. where & when yoo like. It's duel6 . 5 days no Sundaf or 
chine w/attaehmenta, ill from $199.00. Lamps, :!,9~.970 after .. pm or 1ve ~~.~ .. 1~-:ls-~~tion . elude daily billing, credit PIT, trans. nee. Brookside. not just door to door any-

30
Mond

2 7
a
3
y
7
._
5
c
3
a
1

11
0

for. in181V-
drawinglart table, round di- lotions, aeceuoriu . ......,.. memos Invoice mailing, fil - Must be responsible & reli- more. Benefits avallable. 1 
nene table, .. chairs, 60" Monthly payments low as Oelmellon/Cockerepenlel ing,and other billing related able. 302 738-6235. 800 388-6311 or 1 800 Housecleaning 452 
round table clolhea . .. 10 $18.00. Call today free. .-. Mix Free 1D good home. duuas in a computerized Dlaeovery Toya-Raise your 288-631 1. Top Hourt ... Top Pey 
392-9167 after 2pm. New color catalog. 1 800 1.1ale, fixed, 3 yra old, axe envimment. family & your income! Flex- Top Cornpany Trades 

462-9197. w/people & children. 410 If yoo enjoy a fast-faced, ~ able & fun. Cali Ilene, 301 Cr11tera Needed lor spring Earn $6.50·$10 hr whne clean· 332 658-9401 afl8r Spm. smllk1ng environment w1th 262_2039. show, Prince Georges Mall, ing PIT. No nights, wknds , holi-
Miscellaneous .,. Fret Puppy male, 4 mo old, a progressive company, Hyattsville, Md, April 22, days. Wkly paychecks. Car 

Auto Mechenle Needed 1D 
perform- L.O.F., breaks, 
tune ups, act. 401 k pian, 
paJd holidaysr paJd vaca
tions, mediCBJ plana. Call 
410 398-4500 ask lor Eric, 
service manager. 

Ttchnlca SL, 1210, MK2, OJ mixed breed, good oot&ide please aend resume with ACTION ADS 23, 24. Jurled, $150d needed, paid m1leage. Call 
Turn table w/Stanton watch dog, lOve& kids. &alary requirements 1o: Ri- 4 line&, 5 days, $10. For any 10x10, no buy/sell. Sen MERRY MAIDS 302426·9800. 

BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 daya/4 380EL needle, never been Please help us 118'1& from chard Stagl iano, VP/ Items $100 or over. Get a lor application. Top not~ 
nights. UNDERBOOKEDI Aluminum Grumln Goo•• used, ali 1~11 in packaging. pound. Call the Campbell Fi nance.~.,. United POEiectric second weekhfor onlyR$2 wh

1
e
1
n crafts, PN.OJ. Bo

07
x
82

68
5
9, Blrur-

MUST SELLII $279 per $HS . .. 10 378 _3141 or lamilu 410 658_3695 alter Supply IA!Tlpany, Box you pure ue esu s stown, . . . 
couple. Limited kkets. 407 Neck Trtlltr-30' niNI fires1Dne 3pm.' 10287, Wilmington DE Insurance. 
767-8100 Ext 3405 Mon- radial ~res, $2500 or beat offer. 392·0336· 19850. 410 398-1230 
Sat, 9am-10pm. 2 Snow moblln 1987. 5000 362 Gtrmln Shep 1.1a1e 3yrs old. 

Ar~c Cat Eltiger & a Polai ris 2 Exc watchdog, good w/ 
Bandeawe, Jolntere, Planere up trail Indy w/electric start. Yard/Garage Sales older klda . $50 . 302 

Sanders, Table Saws, Drill Both have rtiNI covers & run 645 
Presses, Routers, Oust perfect, come w/easy load tilt 836- 1· 
Collectors, Shapers , trailer, $3000 for everything. 2 New Clltlt 807 Frenchtown "' 
Lathes, Shaper Cutter, Hondt 4 Whttlert $3500 for Rd, RT 273, March 12-1 3, 
Router Bits, Sending Balta, both, good shape, 1 has been 9am-4pm. Quigley's Market. 
Etc. Save Big Timel Cell1 rode very little. 410 378-9186. Rummage/Bake Sale. 
717 656-1665. 

LOOK FOR OUR NEW PET DIRECTORY 

FlNS&WlNGS 
& FOfJIIJI66iD 

fliNGS 
STARTING FRIDAY, 

MARCH 25TH 
IN THE 

CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 

RNts 

• 
• •

• 

' . . . 
. 

4~1MONI'II 
(20 imertioos) 

(Vehicles priced 
under $S,(XX).) 

'U,95 

($1 ea:b DfiDIIIII 
flrlllliret.bdt) 

Yourad~iD 
'lkNemJUt, 
'lk <:ecil Whig, 
llld 'lk Weckeild 
Sbopping Guilk 

Fret to loving home Bea~ful 
White persian like cat. 4yr 
old male. Oeclawed & Neu
tured. Great w/ children. 
Family moving & can't lake 
w/ us. 41 0 398-0976 leave 
msg. 

BARTENDING 
1-2 Week Classes 

Job Placement Assistance 
302~52-1170 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL TAMMY 

TODAY! 
41 0-398-1230 or 
1-800-220-1230 

All Shifts, PIT 
Millcroft 

302 366·0 160 

CECIL NEWARI< POST .. 
~ Gre.lter New.;,tk's Hometown Newspaper Since 19 10 o) 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
D•I•R•E•C•T•O•R•Y 

A REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS 
FOR DIRECTORY INFORMATION CALL MARK AT 1-800-745-1942 

Dempsl's 604 Corner Ketch Rd. 
Newark 

Service enter 239-4996 
COMPLETE DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 

REPAIRS SPECIALIZING IN 
COMPUTER & ELECTRICAL REPAIR 
• COMPUTERIZED/ • TUNE-UPS 

DIAGNOSTIC • SHOCKS & STRUTS 
• EM ISSION TESTING • ALIGNMENTS 
• FUEL INJECTION TEST!NG • TIRE SALES & SERVICE 
• BRAKES • CLUTCH REPLACEMENT 
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

Why Do-It-Yourself 
- Find a Quality Home 

1 f · ~ Improvement Service 
} ,- .. ~ In Our Directory 

~~· \ · ' For Information 
[ l- -~~-· Call Mark at 1-800-745-1942 

BURGLAR ALARMS 

-.': ALARM DATA CORP . 
r coMPLETE HOME $ I 
I SECURITY SYSTEM 450°0 

6 MO. FREE MONITORING $11~ 
NO LEASE YOU OWN I vALUE 

CALL 1-800-966-8811 
302-368-1711 

CHILD DAYCARE 

CHILD CARE CENTER ~ , 
MOTHER HUBBARD ~ 

Ages 12 Mos.-7 Yrs. • 
6:45 a m to 6:00 m 

Quality Educational /rogram• 
Prnviding n Loving, Nurturing l~ n virun numt 

Enroll Now- At. 1991 PriccH!l! 
407 11 Whiw Clny C~>n tcr Dr. Ncwurk ..................... 454-1122 
20fi0 S. 'oll e e Av. Ncwurk .................. 368-7584 

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

WILLIS COMMO"ICATIO" '"t. 
REMOVAL & INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR , 

• 2-WAY RADIO EQUIP • COMPUTERS YSTi 
• REPEATER SYSTEM • CTV 
• PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

LICENSED & IN URED 
719 SEYMOUR RD. BEAR 322-4 784 

GLASS & MIRRORS 
-----------··- ----
NEWARK GLASS & 

MIRROR 
ALL TYPES OF GLASS & MIRROR 

- OPEN 7 DAYS-

~ 

liN THE SPOTLIGHT I 
NEWARK 

CAMERA SHOP 
lHOUR 

PROCESSING 

Major Brands at Competitive Prices 

Instant Enlarging While You Wait 

•• 
63 East Main Street 

Newark, DE 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

CHESAPEAKE 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Vinyl & Wood Replacement Windows 

All Styles & Types 
Maintenance Free • Energy Efficient 

Professionally Installed 
• Free Estimates 398 2211 Charlestown • 

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING 

KITCHENS .......... .. 
._: I l!A!J.!§.,N"Aff ~~-
HANDYWQRK INC. 

Showroom Located ' 
2121 Bear Corbitt Rd. Rt. 7, Bear 

834-2929 or 737-8268 

PEST CONTROL SERVICES -----

~TER~~~~~~~~ROL 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

·Sx7- 8x10 
8x12- 11x14 

/368-3500/ 
PET GROOMING 

KIRKWOOD oRJ'J,liNG 
-Your Pet's Grooming Salon
Complete Grooming Service 
All Types of Pets Welcomed 

1 Liberty Plaza Po sum Park Ma il ' ')\ 
Newark 366·1119 
~~~?;t Ba ltimore Pk. 292_1455 

• • 
ENLAHC:fo:MENTS in only 5 minutes 

5x7-8x10·8xl2- 11x14 
- 1 hour proce sing-

NEWARK CAMERA SHOP 
"Major Brands- Competitiue PricPs" 

63 ~~WAR~ri'E~T. 1368-3500 I 
SHOP By .Phone 

with t.h e 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 
For Details Call Mark At 

1-800-745-1942 

MON-FRJ 8 -4 :30 - SAT 8- 12 
\ DIAMOND STATE. 

~..) RECYCLING CORP. 
1600 BOWtRS ST. 655 1501 

WllMDE. -

RENTAL & SERVICE STORES & YARDS 
-·--- --- -- -

~Hc~!~~~G ~~~!~~ J!S ~ TO HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
FOR CONTRA TORS & HOMEOWNERS 

SMALL ENGINE. REPAIRS 

Delivery Available 368-8547 

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT & SYSTEM 

STARVIEW SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
SINCE 1985· 150 CHANNELS 

• Fea turing 'lbshiba & Wineguard 
• Twice the Sports Than on Cable 

• More Movies & Family Entertainment 
• Systems from $38.00 per month- 100% Finan. 

l~Oi>~~~~d. 368-3344 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

~ KEYSTONE 
'CH)' TRAVEL AGENCY 

Upcoming 'fours & Cruises 
- Yf'llowslonc Not10nol Purk July 2:1-29 
- 1\AA BCr'mudo Appn•ciution Crui se May 21-28 
- Grrtnd Cnnyon , Bry(~e. & Zion Jul 30 w Aug 5 
· Holland Am~rica D Dny Cruise tJun 2·15 

RT. 7 NEWARK 368•7 700 

VCR, CAMCORDER & ELECTRONIC REPAIRS -
~~s •. ·. (_1?\J ~n~eR1~82 ' 

•All Makes & Models •Broken Tapes Repaired 
• Film to Video Transfers • Tape Duplication 
173 Main St. Newark 454-1344 
(across from Happy Harry's) FREE ESTIMATES 

RESIDENTIAL- COMME RCIAL ~-
24 HOUR EMERGENCY 834 1158 ' I 

SERVICE " 
100 E SCOTI..ANIJ ()H. NEWARK l npJJO!'Jlc Olu!'&Jlow Pint•J~~.I 

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE 
LOCALLY OWNED • LICENSED & INSURED 

' tOO% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE' MEDICAL 

HEATING CONTRACTORS • FUEL OIL 
---- ----~---· - -

IBQULDEN 
Heating Oils Propane 

Heating • Air Conditioning • Heat Pumps 
Sales, Service, & Installation 

(302)368·2553 (410)398-9060 

ELKTON 312.e1 04 

PET GROOMING 
--------~....- ........ 

d A!D~!NIN~=~ 
/lY NATIONAL f:RTIFIED MASTER GROOMER ' 

HAND STRIPPING & EXCEPTIONAL SCISSOR 
WORKFORPETSORSHOW 

Proprietor arah Hawks 
Awarded Znd Place New EFI(Iland Pet 

Grooming Conte11t 
~20 1 OOU: TOWN IUJ 
Nf'wark ( AcnJf'tl Fn11n Avun J 

AND PROFESSIONAL 
. -.., ..... ,._._~ot·"'*· 

PODIATRIC MEDICINE 
& SURGERY 

EST TROISI DPM PA 
~ 7-r4 ?~ evu. 
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452 454 
Trades Truck Drivers 

Motor CoiCh Drlvera Wanted Ortvera 
FT, apply In person. 513 S Come lor the money, stay lor 
Adams St , Hav re de the stabilit~a/B. Hunt, one of 
Grace, MO. 800 522-7003. America's gest & most sue-

casslul transportation oompa-

454 nies r,ys irs drivers some of 
the ' est salaries in the 

Truck Drivers business. 
Inexperienced drivers call: 

1 800 845-8538 
502 

Log Home Ot•lerahlp unlim
ited earning potential! P/FIT. 
Leads/training . Models lrom 
$14 ,904 . Brentwood Log 
Homes, 427 River Rock Blvd, 
Murfreeboro , TN 371291 800 
264-LOGS. 

502 
Business Opportunities 

Become e Per1legel join 
America's fastest growing 
profession . Lawer In 
structed home study . 
Choice of specialty prog
rams offered. P.C.O.I., At
lanta, Georg ia. Free Cata
logue. 1 800 362·7070 dept 
LC753 . 

612 638 
Computers T In & Resumes 

A WAY WITH WORDS RPB COMPUTER SERVICE 
PC Support, Assistance, Trou
bleshooting DOS, Win, Word- Typing • Graphicl • Resumes 
Perfect, Lotus, Database. 410 Aocurata • Reliable 

398-6423 Call 1 800 335-2040 

624 
Mortgages & Loans BOO 

804 
Motorc cles 

Suzuki·Ket1ne 1993. 750, 
3000 miles. blue w/ 
matching custom helmet, 
has pipe, oarb kit & canon 
filters . $5000 or best oHer . 
410 398-3405 lve mesg. 

818 
Power Boats 854 

Auto Parts/Accessories 10 Over-The-Roed Drlvera Experienced drivers call: 
Wanted lor expanding Hoot. 1 800 368-8538 

Business Opportunities 

... POSTAL JOBS '" 
$12.26 hr to start + benefits . 
Postal carriers, sorters , clerks, 

maintenance. For an applica- 1·-------
No ley oH, no slow season . J.B Hunt 
We are in search of hlt ly The best run lor the money . 
motivated and quai lied EOE. Subject to drug screen. 
prof. Must have verifiable 
exp, good record, & be able Drlvera 
to meet DOT requrlmenl& . New OTR & Northeast Shor-
We offer health ins. and thaul opportunities! No slip 
~eat pay. New equipment. seating , exc pay & benefits, 

Ingle pay to 27 .5/mi and home weeklt 1n shorthaul. Call 
team pey to 17.5/mi. Addi· anytime Bur in~on Motor Car· 
tiona! bonus of ,02/mi avil rie rs 1800 JO -BMC, EOE. 
lor excellent prelormance. 
Home frequently . Cal l 3 lines, 5 days, $5. For any 

items under $100. Get a sec-Butch at 61 0 444-4800. 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
Deorati ng Dan, 11 Interior 
decortating franchise co. is 
expa0ding . ll you enjoy de
corating & want your own 
bu si ness , call 302 
234-2663. Ask about ca
reer seminars . 

SEND A TEDDY! 

tion & exam Info, call 1 219 
736 -4715 , ext P3939, 
9am·9pm, 7 days. 

ACTION ADS 
4 LINES 
5 DAYS 
$10.00 

Items $100 & Over 

&00 

610 
Bookkeeping & Taxes 

Parting Out 1977 Pontiac 
Trans-Am. no tide, exc body, 
400 big block motor, 400 turbo 
trans, 41 1 possey rear or whole 
car. Must sell. 410 392-8053. 

•Look to the Index on the first 
page of das&ifi ed section 

ond week for only $1 when you 
purchase Results Insurance. 

A great way to say happy birth
day, thanks or job well dona. 
Your 3iine message with a cute 
little teddy boar published in the 
Cecil Whig for only $5. Addi
tional lines, $1 ea. 

Private party ratet, excludes 
commercial, automotive & 
real estate. Each add'l line Taxee Prepared Personal/ 
40¢/day. Your ad appears In small business/residential. 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE 

CALL 
398·1230 

1-800.220.1230 
Long Dlatance MDIDE 

Suzuki 230 Quad Sport 1987. 
excellent like new oond. 
$1500. 410 398-8554 after 
5:30pm. 

Bring in a Crowdl 
Advertise your yard/garage 
sale In the Cecil Whig lor just 
$10. (4 line ad, 3 days, addi
tional linea $1 ea) . AND if it 
rains on your &ale (1/4" or 
more) , give us a call, we'll run it 
a second week !reel. 

410 398-1230 
to fi nd an item easily! the Cecil Whig, Newark Post Discount rates. Pick up & 

& Weekend Shopping Guide. delivery available. Betty 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

CALL 398-1230 1-==Mo:=ve::rs,::
3
::
02:::::995-=29

:::
56
::· ::...:..:::====== NOTICE OF NOO'ICE OF 

DIVORCE ACTION DIVORCE ACTION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUN· 

TY 
IN RE : Change Of Name 
Of 
Marie Whi te 

PETITIONE R(S) 
TO 

Eva Marie Spruill $12,578 
1994 Eagle Talon, Fully equipped with air cond., 
AM·FM Cassette stereo, rear window defroster, 

cruise control & much more. 

NOTICE IS HERE· 
BY GIVEN that Marie 
White, intends topresent 
a Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to 
change h er name to Eva 
Marie Spruill . 

• Tax & Tags extra, all rebates app/ed, prior sales excluded, offer expires 3-31 -94. 

""'-I NEWARK 'iJS dEEP· EAGLE 
Eva Marie Spruill 

Peti tioner (s) 
np 3/4,3/11,3/18 

244 EAST CLEVELAND AVENUE, NEWARK, DE 302 731 -0100 

CONY .. 5 SPEED, NC , PS STK.t34293 

• LIST $13.095 
NUCAR REBATE $650 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$8945 
94 GEO PRIZM 

TAXES, LICENSE, TITLE FEES EXTRA, 1ST 
PAYMENT, SECURITY DEPOSIT DUE AT TIME 
OF SIGNING, 36 MONTH LEASE TO 
QUALIFIED BUYERS 

94 8-SERIES P/U. 

LIST $1 0,1 86 
NUCAR REBATE $700 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$6,986 
1994 A SICA 

AUTO, N C, DEFOGGER STKN34839 

LIST $14,654 
NUCAR REBATE $1 ,000 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

2WD, LOADED, V6 175 HP STKN17033 

*LEASE FOR: 

$309/MTH 
DUE AT INCEPTION TI\XES, TAOS. I ST 
Poi.YMENT, SECURITY [)£POSIT, S I .~ CAP 
REOUCTION 311 MONTH LEASE TO 
0\..IIILIFIED BUYERS 

1994 CAMAROS 
Z28'S, COUPES, 6 

SPEEDS, AUTOS, 5 
SPEEDS, T-TOPS, ALL 
COLORS, OVER 30 TO 

CHOOSE FROM! 

-r 

$25,996 
NUCAR REBATE $7,000 
FACTORY REBATE $500 
CASH/TRADE $3 ,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$15,496 
94 810 BLAZERS 

2 & 4 DOORS, 2&4 
WHEEL DRIVE, 5 SPEED, 

AUTOS, VARIETY OF 
COLORS 

39 AVAILABLE TO 
CHOOSE FROM! 

*LEASE FOR: 

$159/MTH 
DUE AT INCEPTION TI\XES, TAOS. 1ST 

:~To~E~JrNT~r~:~1 ~d~ CAP 
QUALIFIED BUYERS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
11·4 

CONV., AUTO, NC, CASS STK.t31065 

~ ·' 
LIST $18,094 
NUCAR REBATE $2,000 
FACTORY REBATE $300 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$13,294 
COMMERCIAL 

TRUCKS! 
KODIAK'S, 

HUMMERS, DUALIES, 
SERVICE BODIES, 

HI-CUBES, STAKES, 
UTILTIES, 

ROLLBACKS, CARGO 
VANS, DUMPS, 1 TON 

CAB & CHASSIS 

LIST $19 ,154 
NUCAR REBATE $1 ,555 
FACTORY REBATE$1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$1 099 
'94 BERETTA 

NC,AUTO,CASS STKN34 185 

LIST $13,454 
NUCAR REBATE $900 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$9,054 

PS, 5 SPEED, REAR DEFOGGER 

STKN28284 ~"'--

«"n; IP 
LIST $9,455 
NUCAR DISC. $200 
COLLEGE GRAD $300 
CASH/TRADE $2,500 

*LEASE FOR: 

$349/MTH 
DUE AT INCEPTION TI\XES TAGS, 1ST 

:v~~o~~Ja~~r~;~~ ~b~ c AP 
0\..IIILIFIEO BUVEFIS 

LEGAL NOTICE TO: PEGGY R. LUBIN TO: PRESTON F. 
LEGAL NOTICE Respondent JONES, SR., Respondent 

FROM: FROM: Clerk of Court - 1---------
CITY OF NEW ARK Clerk of Court- Divorce Divorce NOTICE OF 

DELAWARE New Castle County New Castle County DIVORCE ACTION 
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA ANDREW M. LUBIN, SHIRLEY D. JONES, TO: ROBERT ANDREW 

March 14, 1994 Petitioner, has brought Petitioner, has brought MERCY 
1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF ALLE- suit against you for suit against you for di- Respondent 
GlANCE divorce in the Family vorce in the Family FROM: 
2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCIL Court of the State of Court of the State of Clerk of Court. Divorce 
APPROVAL: Delaware for New Castle Delaware for New Castle New Castle County 

A. Regular Meeting held February 28, 1994 County in Petition No. County in Petition No. MILA NATALIE MERCY, 
3. ITEMSNOTFINISHEDATPREVIOUSMEET- 322, 1994. If you do not 467, 1994. If you do not Petitioner, has brought 
lNG: serve a response to the serve a response to the suit against you for 

A. Appointment to Board of Ethics· 5-Year Term petition on Petitioner's petition on Petitioner's divorce in the Family 
(Restored from 2/14 & 2/28 agenda) Attorney Attorney Court of the State of 
4, RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & GERALD Z. FRANCIS X. MOORE, Delaware for New Castle 
BIDS· BERKOWITZ, ESQ. JR ESQ C · p 

N . 1218 Market Street . . ounty m etition No. 
one P.O. Box 712 310, 1994. If you do not 

*5. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & Wilm., DE 19801 Wilm., DE 19899 serve a response to the 
PUBUC HEARING; or the petitioner if or the petitioner if un- petition on Petitioner 

A. Bill 94-6 • An Ordinance Amending Ch. 2, unrepresented, and the represented, and the MILAN. MERCY 
Article XIII, Newark Alcohol Abuse Commission, Court within 20 days Court within 20 days 17 Haddon 
By Providing for Citizen Members & a Vice after publication of this after publication of this Newark, DE 19711 
Chairperson notice, exclusive of the notice, exclusive of the or the petitioner if 
*6. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLAN. date of publication, a s date of publication, as re- unrepresented, and the 
NING COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT: . required by statute, this quired by statute, this ac- Court within 20 days 

None . action will be heard tion will be heard with· after publication of this 
7. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: without further notice at out further notice at notice, exclusive of the 

A. Bill 94-7 · · An Ordinance Amending Ch. 2, Family Court. Family Court. date of publication, as 
Administration, By Revising the Pay Plan for np 3/11 np 3/11 required by statute, this 
Management Employees Effective April 1, 1994 LEGAL NOO'ICE action will be heard 
~~MS SUBMI'ITED FOR PUBUSHED AGEN- ANNUAL ASSESSMENT APPEALS without further notice at 

A COUNCIL MEMBERS: The Annual Assessment Roll for New Castle Family Court. 
None . County for the tax year beginning July 1, 1994 may 1 _n:.;;p~3/.:1.:;.1 _____ _ 

B. COMMITTEES, BOARDS & COMMIS- be inspected in the offices of the Assessment 
SIONS: Division of the New Castle County Department of CITY OF NEWARK 

1. Approval of Polling Places- Districts 3, 5 Finance, Third Floor, City/County Building, 800 N. pmrfi~~G 
& 6 French Street, Wilmington, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 NOTICE 
2. Appointments to Conservation Advisory p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Commission District 3, 5 & At-Large Property owners who believe that their properties MARCH 28• 1994 
3. Planning Commission Minutes of have been incorrectly assessed may appeal those 8 PM 
February 1, 1994 Assessments to the Board of Assessment Review of Pursuant to Chapter 

C. OTHERS: New Castle County. Forms to appeal Annual 32, Section 32-78, and 
None . Assessments may be obtained from the Assessment Section 32-l9(b)(15), 

9. ITEMS NOT ON PUBUSHED AGENDA Division at the address aforesaid . Appeal forms Code of the City of 
A. Council Members : must be completed and filed with the Assessment Newark, Delaware, notice 
*B. Others: (Time Limit 20 Minutes) Division no later than 4:30p.m. on Tuesday, March is hereby given of a 

10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 15, 1994. public hearing in the 
A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: The Board of Assessment Review will sit in the Council Chamber, New· 

None. City/County Building to hear apMeals .. Appeal hear . ark Municipal Building, 
B AJd • & ings will be scheduled between arch 15 and Apn'J 220 Elkton Road, on . erman s Report l!t Magistrate's Report M d M h 28 199 

*OPEN FOR PUBUC COMMENT 30, 1994, unless continued by the Board. Persons on ay, arc • 4 

Th b d who file appeals before the statuto.-v deadline will , at 8 p .m., to reconsider 
e a ove agen a is intended to be followed, but is . d . h 9 D 1 C S "J the request of Choice 

subject to changes, deletions, additions & modifica - m accor ance w1t e. . ec. 8311, be notified of Hotels International for a 
tiona . Copies may be obtained at the City Secretary's the exact date and time at which their appeal will be 
Office , 220 Elkton Road. heard. Special Use P ermit to 
np 3/11 np 2/25,3/11 operate a 97-room hotel 

1-p-----------------...,j------------------.. l at 630 South College II Avenue. 

CRIME PREVENTION DIRECTORY 

ALARM 
DATA 
INC. 

2605 Eastburn Center 
Newark, Del 
(302) 

368-1711 

CRIME EMCTS EVERYONE! 
DONT GET MAD 
DONT GET EVEN 

GET AHEAD 
We offer a variety of 5ervfces 

·Profes.slondl Home Security 
Surveys • Cline l'reYentlon Seminars 
• Women's Self llefen5e Oas.ses • 
Aford.ltie Home, Vehlde &. Peoona/ 
Security &. Safety Products 

Quorum 
International -·............. " 

1-41 0.318-4014 
I!AllOCI & ltY 

~
3 SALES 

B~R SERVICE 
LOC" • "'" INSTALLATION 

uo REPAIRS 

Residential • Commercial 
MOBILE SERVICE 
Dood Bono • C. Loeto 0u111 
Keys Modo • Ponlc S... 
Bwgte,t Bl11lnttded 

Solo Solos • ~-·Changed 
Door ~dwlfe lott•Med · 
All Mojor B<ondl A""ltoblo 

Mastercard • Visa 

9 
~rvtc~ 

~ 
Zoned Alann Systems 

Perimeter SeCurity 
Flra & Burglary Detection 
Outdoor &icurlty Llghttng 

Liceneed 1 lnaured 

410..217-1121 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 

~ E ....----------. 
SLK 

SECURITY 
'" co~_.. Tips from the Cecil @ County Sheriff's Office 

~ on how to avoid 
* ' becoming a crime victim. 

• Keep your car and house locked, even while 
you are at home. Keep ground floor windows 
secured. 

• Park in well lit areas and away from cars, 
vans or other large vehicles that obscure 
your view of the vehicle. . 

• If you return home and find that your home 
has been entered, do not go inside. Go to 
someplace safe and telephone the Sheriff's 
Office or police. 

• There are some precautions that can be taken 
to strengthen your home against break ins. 

They include: 
Install deadbolts on all doors, 
Install a door viewer (peep-hole) 
Trim shrubbery around ground floor windows and 

doors. Burglars will use this for cover when 
entering a home. 

Arrange for mail and newspaper pick-up if you are 
going to be away from home for any length of time. 

Install a timer for lights if you are going to be away 
for any length oftime. Ask a neighbor or friend to 
come and check your home, while you are gone. 

When going on vacation or travelling, there are some 
tips that you can follow to keep you safe and reduce 
the chance that you will become a crime victim. When 
staying in a motel, do not discuss dinner or other 
plans in the lobby. Do not open motel doors if someone 
knocks and you are not expecting anyone. Do not 
carry large sums of money or valuables on your 
person. Check with the motel about security 
arrangements such as a safe for valuables, etc. When 
travelling by car, plan your route in advance and leave 
the itinerary with a family member or friend . Call 
when you reach your destination. Have your car 
serviced before travelling to avoid break-down. Do not 
pick up hitch-hikers. If someone is following you, drive 
to a shopping center parking lot, service station, police 
station, fire station or some other well lit, public place. 

Ask the Sheriffs Office or police to come and do a 
"Home Security Survey" 

7llillllllkrial il daifMd .. """"'"",,.,.,..,.,.only. 

Michael A. Pitrizzi 
Owner 

~ 
Tel. (302) 738-2980 ~EFERRED Newark, DE 19711 

E URIT Y 

PAUL PENNACHI 
'Your Total Home & 

BtJiinetll Security Cente,. 
Vllft Our Showroom 11 

FIRST STATE 724 Pulaski Highway 
8BCUIUTY BYSTEMS Bear, DE 19701 

Remdential end 302-322-12215 
Commercial Cultom I!< Hit~~· 

IIUAOli\A'IIFIAE IIUWoll• OC'TV • 
AlarmS Dll INTERCOM • ACCE88 CONTN1 

c&n 
ALARM SYSTEMS 

CCTV 
ACCESS SYSTEMS 

SAFES 
LOCKS 

Licensed, 
Bonded, Insured 

Colora, Maryland 
41 0-658-4349 

1-800-262-4349 

Home and Personal 
Alarm Systems 

Home, Vehicle and 
Personal. Protect the 

ones you love. 
FREE Home Demo's 

Independent 
Distributor 
Jerry Will 

1-410-658-4099 

FIRE • BURGlARY • 
MEDICAL ALERTS 
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTlAL 

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION 
SERVING CECIL & 

SURROUNDING CO'S 
SINCE 1970 

FREE ESTIMATES • 

To Advertise 
Your Service 
Call Bonnie 
410·398-1230 

or 
1-800-220-1230 

ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION · 
BC (General Business) 

Susan A. Lam black, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 3/11, 3/25 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCD.. 
PUBUC HEARING 

NOTICE 
MARCH 14, 1994 

Pursuant to Section 
402.2 of the Charter of the 
City of Newark , 
Delaware, notice is here
by given of a public hear 
ing at a regular meeting 
of the Council in the 

I Council Chamber at the 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday, 
March 14, 1994 at 8 p.m ., 
at which time the 
Council will consider 
for Final Action and 
Passage the following 
proposed ordinance: 

BILL 94 -6 • An 
Ordinance Amending 
Ch. 2, Article XIII, 
Newark Alcohol Abuse 
Commission, By 
Providing for Citizen 
Members and a Vice 
Chairperson 

Susan A. Lamblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 3/4,3/11 

I LEGAL NOTICE 
1 Esta t e of Alice 

Calve rt Stakgold , 
Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 
that L e tters 
Test am entary upon the 
E state of Alice Calver t 
Stakgold who departed 
this life on the 31st day 
of January, A.D. 1994, 
late of 13 Fairfield 
Drive , N e w 'a rk , 
Delaware 19711, were 
duly granted unto lvar 
Stakgold on the 25th day 
of February, A.D. 1994 
and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are 
requested to make pay 
ments to the Executor 
without delay, and all 
persons having de -
mands against the de · 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Executor on or be
fore the 30th day of 
September, A.D. 1994, or 
ab1dc by the law in this 
b eha lf. 

lvar Stakgold 
Exeeutor 

James W. Garvin, Jr., 
Esq. 
11 Fairfield Drive 
Newark, DE 19711 
np 3/11,3/18,3125 

' . 

' ,. 



854 862 
4-TirM P235175 R15, $100 for '87 Nlaun Pick-up 

aH 4, wiH sen separale. 410 custom paint, leather seats 
886-3458 lve mesg. & many other extras. Call 

860 
Thad. 410 658·6618. 

Nlaun 280 ZX 1981 . Runs 
Autos Under $1000 excelllent. $800, 1979 Nissan 

280 ZX runs, rust, $500. Both 
Chev~-Cam•ro 1990. Rally 

Chevy Citation 1981 . Runs, lor $1150. 410 658-5238. sport, 5 apd, black on black 
needs work. Asking $200. Nleelan 200SX 1985. Bl~ 44k miles, good tir~OOd 
Call Cindy or Randy. high miles, exc cond, over all condition. or 

Doell' Omnl1984. 2 tone tan lnsr.ected. $2500, must beat offer. 410 642-6126. 
brown, ~h miles, runa &el . 410 658-4014. Chavy-810 BIIZII 4x4, 1991 . lood, go starter car. 

eft 
Tahoe package, 2 dr, 4.3 

900 or beat offer, must V6, pi&, plb, e/c, amlfm 
leU. 410 658·4014. stereo ca&&, auto w/ 

Honda Accord '82 Ssp e/c, overdrive, & 10e bar, 30k 
mllea . $13 ,000 . 410 cruise, runs ~at. C&ll410 

. 392-6412. A 5pm. '85 Honde Civic 5 speed, runs 392-4080. 
good, blown head gasket, Dodge Daytone, 1989. Fully Multlge Co~ 1967, hard must sell. $500/best offer. lOaded. AuiO, t·'m· Exc tDp, origl . Rebuilt trans, Call 410 392-8053. cond. Asking $71 . 410 new breaks. No m010r. Call 

410 287-9518. Plymoth-Champ 1982. 9,000 275-6847 10:30am-8pm. 
miles on re-built moter, ami Ford-Muata~ GT 5.0, 1987. 

862 fm stereo cass. 4 spd man- tinted wi ows, 61K miles, 

•.· Autos Under $5000 ual, great ahape, Md in-
sg:cted . $1100. 410 

373 gears, aluminum 5 
stars, lully loaded, alpine 

6 -9348 Iva msg. CD g'ayer. Must sea . 
· Chi~ Cavalier ~985 .. 5apd, 4 Plymoth·Hortzon 1986. Stan- $700 or best oHer. 41 0 
• , 2.0 luet 1nbection, AC, dard shift, am/fm cass, runs 885-3458 lve mesg. 
: ainlfm stereo. ood maint. 

,. 

record, 1 owner. $2000. ~ood . $1500. 410 

410 658-2613. 98-2906 lve mesg. .,. Ford· Tempo 1985. Auto, 4 dr, 
J)t's, plb , am/fm stereo, SDK 
miles, runs & looks ~reat. 
$1500. 410 392-061 . 

Honda·Civlc Hatchback Ford-Eecort Wegon 1988. 
1983. Auto, J)t's, plb, amllm Like new, P/sl Plb, cess stereo, 
stereo, very dependable ale, rear de roster, 1 owner, 
trans, runs 100%. $850. ~raged, must see, will pass 
410 392·0617. Inspection. $2300. 302 

Mercury Capri 1981 . Dark 832-9670. 
blue, 4spd, MD insp'd, T·Bird Turbo Coupe 1988. 
great 1st car. $700. Must Loaded, exc cond, ve per-
sell. 410 378 -2437 formence, 4 cyl milee;.e. 
5:30-9:00pm Mon-Fri ask $4950 or best offer. 10 
for Ron or Shannon. 658~055. 

Auto, Air, Sunroof, 
Low Mileage, 

jet Black 

Honda Civic 1989 4dr sedan, 
56K, auto, amlfm cas&, ex-
cal cond, must &eel $5500. 
410 398-2278. 

lntem•tlonal 19n, 6 horse 
van, motor has 18k miles, 
body needs work. Asking 
$6000. 410 885-5844. 

Lincoln Mark Vll1989. Black, 
54K, excel cond, loaded. 
$11,500. 410 392·5957. 

VISA & MASTER CHARGE 
Avoid another bill by charging 
~our next classifed ad to either 

isa or Master Charge. Call 
today to place your ad, 410 
398-1 230. 

'92 DODGE Daytona ES, v~. auto, 23,000 miles, red me1allc .... $1 0,995 
'92 FORD Ranger Pickup, XLT package, alr, 5 speed ................. $9,500 
l ' 
'86 DODGE B-150 Cargo Van, slant 6, auto ................................ $2,500 
'87 OLDS Toronado, fully loaded ................ " .................................... $6,500 
'85 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 2 dr., 5 spd., ........................................... $1 ,500 
'91 FORD Ranger, 5speed ............................................................... $7,500 
'91 PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager SE, 49K .............................. $12,875 
'88 MAZDA 626 Turbo, 5 spd., 4 dr .......................... : ....................... $6,950 
'91 CHEV. Astro Van CL, auto, A/C, PW, PDL. ............... NOW $13,600 
'89 TOYOTA Camry, tun power, auto, air, 50K ..................... NOW $8,900 
'90 FORD Aerostar XLT Extended, tun power ....................... $10,995 
'90 DODGE Caravan LE,. woodgrain 1nm,loaded ......... NOW $10,900 
'91 JEEP Commanche Pickup, 6 cyl, 5 speed ........................... $7,750 
'88 DODGE Aries Wagon, air ......................................................... $2,850 
'91 DODGE Spirit, lull power, auto, v~ .............................................. $8,250 
'88 DODGE Dakota Pickup, v~. 5 speed ..................................... $3,500 
Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • (302) 368-9107 

~., The Cecil Whig & Newark Post Classified Dept 
,. Gives You 

STILL ANOTHER DEAL! 
-· ~ ... A ... 

PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY! 
After the Wheel Deal to sell your vehicle 

and the Real Deal to sell your home, 
. there·s still another deal to sell your 

BOAT, MARINE SUPPLIES 
, 1 ~ & EQUIPMENT 

4 LINES, 5 DAYS, CECIL WHIG 
- - 4 LINES, 1 DAY NEWARK POST 

4 LINES 1 DAY MARINER 
/ I ' ALL FOR ONLY $25 

(Add Photo- $10 additional, additional line $5 each) 

~ s~ IPIUI!b~~c~t~~cll'll ID~tnas: 
Monday, March 21st Cecil Whig 
Friday, March 25th Newark Post 

Friday, March 25th Mariner 

CALL TODAV 1·800·220·1230 
• I 410·398·1230 

864 

Marou2, Cougar LX 1987. 
R • fully loaded, 60k or~ 
nal miles, exc oond, 
inar,cted. $5000, must 
eel . 410 658-4014. 

Mercury Sable LS 1989. 3.8 
VB, power eve'Y,Ihi1e AC, 
heatad windahe1lda. 200. 
410 287-5219. 

Marcu~·Topu GS 1992. 
3,10 miles, sun roof, lull~ 
loaded . $7900 . 41 
392-3039. 

PlymoU1h L11er RS Turbo. 
1990. Garage kept, excel 
cond , 55K miles, loeded. 
$9000/beat offer. 410 
392-9794. 

Pontiac Sunblrd 1993. 4 dr, 
auto, e/c, caaa, pi, 1 OK 
mile&. Pay off must. 410 
392-2894. 

Spring Ia Coml~ Pontiac 
Firebird, 1988, -Tops, V6, 
auiO, every availabla op-
tion, alloy wheels, brand 
new tires , shocks and 
struts, only 80K ~ miles, 
must sell. This bird haa 
been ve~ell maintained. 
Asking 00 or ~ou drive 
& make an of er. 410 
398-5087 before 6:00 or 
410 287~133 after 6:00. 
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866 872 872 END OF WINTER ues Plcku 
Che~ 8·10 Shonbed 1982. GMC·~ Ton 1980. Runs , CLEARANCE SALE V • 350 350 turbo, tarRa needs body work. $500. 

lOp, ra ileya, N50 rad al 410 287-8119. 
tires. $2500. 302 368-7967. lauzu· 1989, 47k miles, new Thru March 11th All Prices Final 

868 Chevy.SIIverado 1989. Y, ton, tires, Md inspected, exc 1110349 93 GR VOYAGER BLUE $15,995 
4x4 , 350 , auto , w/ oond. $4500 or best oHer, 1110350 93B250VAN GRAY $13,650 Four Wheel Drive everything, loaded, bed must sell. 410 658-4014. 
liner, 6011 miles. Asking 1110326M 89VOYAGER BLUE $5,995 

Ford-Xl T 1988. 4x4, loaded, $9000. 410 658-4053 in 876 1110329 93 GR. CARAVAN WHITE $15,995 
plw, J)t'l, e/c, auiO, dual eves. Vans 1110343 93 DYNASTY WHITE $11,995 
shocks, dual tanks, exc 1110344 93 GR CARAVAN WHITE f15,995 
oond. $6300. Call between Ford 1977. Runs ~ood . $1000 1987 Dodge G. Carevan SE 1110354 94 8250 8 PASS BLUE 17,995 
S.10pm 215 932~791 or or best oHer. 4 0 398-0618. V6, Auto, Spass, PW, PL. $9,n5 410 658·3831 . Ford-F150 1986. 4.911ter, 6 cyl , Ale, AM / FM Cass , 1110363A 91 TOYOTA CAMRY TAN 

JH~ CJ5 1979. Runs great. 3 spd otd . tagged till 8195 In $5600/bo. 41 0 658-2843. 1110367 93DYNASTY BLUE $11,995 
2000/best offer. 410 Do, new tires, new stereo, 5-9pm. 11130013A 92LEB CONV AQUA $10,855 

398-7122. many other extras. $3500. Dodge Conv V1n 1979. 360 11103215A 91 SPIRIT S~....c!Z'BLUE $7,995 
302 836-4280. en~ l ne. ale, runs ~ood . 111370nA 92 DAKO"(S'~....c!Z> RED $10,495 TOYOTA 4X4 P/U 1993. V6, 

S&pd, tilt, amlfm stereo, Ford F·250 1986. PS, PB, tilt, 
$1 00. 410 287-90 . 111 41093A 89TAURUS BLUE $5,895 

bedliner, 4 wheel demand. arnlfm CD, very good cond, Ford E·350 Van 1986. $3000. 11142009A 93 S-10 PU BLK $8,995 
$12,995.410 398-02351ve 135K . $2800 . 410 410 658·5795. 89MARQUIS BLUE $5,995 #144046 
mspe. 885-5683. #1 45003A 91 DYNASTY GRAY $7,899 

872 .,. 11147020A 91 DAKOTA GRAY $6,950 
11145052A 90 VOYAGER BLK CHER $9,995 

Pickups GRNJWHT $9,995 #148003A 91 F150 PU 
#1 48009A 93 DAKOTA PU BLUE $11,75$ 

71 ' lnt Truck 17ft bed. V-8. #149001 91TEMPO WHITE $7,495 
Ssp, 2sp . Call 410 Ford F·150 1987. 306, 4spd, 
88S-5120. $1500. good cond . $4500 . 410 

Chevy S-10 1992. Low miles, 98-0880. Advantage: 5spd, ale, PB, PS, arnlfm Ford Ra~er PU 1986. 5~, Sellers Registration 
cassette. $10,000 . 410 431,1 OK.$1500 firm 10 Fee- $5.00 

.. 410·392-4200 ' 398-6017 Roger 9am· 28 ·6919. EVERY THURSDAY 7 PM noon. Ford Ranger 1987. Shortbed, U.S. Rt. 40 & = 800·394.CARS ' Chevy-510 1991 . Tahoe, V6, cap, bedliner, new tires, Mechanics Valier Rd. 
bed liner, exc cond. $7300. excellent cond. $2500. 302 1·800·233·4169 Plylftoalh Rt. 40, Elkton, MD ; 
Ask for Will 41 0 392·9444. 368-7967. 

: ::~ 

:: I 

0 · Close end lease with purchase option. $2900 down cash or trade. One payment and refundable 
security deposit on delivery. Includes $400 College Grad Rebate. State fees additionai.O 

OU GET ALL THIS EQUIPMENT 
Power rack and pinion steering • Power assisted front disc/roar drum brakes • Low step in entry and eKit height • Center high mounted stop light • 20 gallon fuel tank with tethered gas cap • battery • 
14 ~ sport wheel covers • Galvanized stee l & urethane lower body protection stainless steel exhaust system • Tinted glass all windows •lntormitten windshie ld & lift gate wiper/washers • Supplemental driver and front 
passenger airbags • Active 3-point unbell front & rear reslraint system • 116 cubic feet malllhnum rear cargo area • Dual vrsor vanlly mirrors • Glove box & lnstrurnent panel storage bin • Deluxe cloth seats with vinyl 
trim • Instrument panel pull out type cup holder • AM/FM stereo radio with 4 speakers and clock • Front door window canisters. • Air condi tioning • Bodyside molding & body color • Map & cargo lights • Electronic 
speed control • 7 passenger seating group • Transmission 3 speed automatic • Rear window defroster • License plate bracket • Front luggage rack • Dual hams • Underseat storage drawer • Power lift gate release • 

TRADE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK & WE WILL PAY THE BALANCE 
WE GIVE THE HIGHEST TRADE INS ••• Blue AMA Trade Book Plus 

s4,995 
-2,000 

$2,995 

s7,595 
-2,000 

$5,595 

87 CAD. 

59,495 
-2,000 

$7,495 

~======~ 

58,695 
-2,000 

$6,695 

54,495 
-2.000 

$2,495 

89 CHEVROLET 

511,395 
-2,000 

$9,395 

$6,495 
-2.000 

$4,495 

512,395 
-2,000 

$10,395 
+ 4x4 ·I- 4 -x4 +-4x4 -+ 4x4-+ 4x4 + -4x4·--+-4x4 + 4x4 .z. 

- - -- -- - --- ---- -- -- -- - - -

90 FORD 
RANGE 

92 JEEP 
CHEROKEE SPORT 

NO PA SALES TAX TO OUT OF STATE BUYERS 

302· 733· 7 497 

87 JEEP 
WRANG_~r-. 

94 JEEP G. 
CHEROKEE LIMITED 

US40 
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CON 
R 

RUCTION 
DUCTION 

Our new Jeep I Eagle facility is now under 
construction and we're excited! But, all 

that construction has put a premium 
on our usable space. 

Sooo ... We've got to liquidate 
our present inventory fast. 

Come get your Super Deal Today! 

88 Chrysler 
own & Country 
Station Wagon 

Auto, A/C, Tilt, 
Cruise, PW, PL, 
Leather, 60,000 

miles 

995 

1994 
Ford F-150 

4x4 
s.oL V8 engine , 

A/C, Air Bag, 
Chrome Rear 
Step Bumper, 

Aluminum Wheels 
& More! 
#548030 

MSRP $19,402 
Discount & Rebate ·2.403 

$16,999 

Taurus Sedan 
3.0L V6 engine, Dual 
Air Bags, PW, Power 
Door Locks, Power 
Driver's Seat, A/C, 

AM/FM Cassette, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cast Aluminum 
Wheels, Rear d 

& More! 
#54216 

MSRP $19,630 
Discount & Rebate .:3.JJ.31 

$16,599 

89 Nissan . 
Pulsar NX 

5 spd, A/C, T-tops, 
AM/FM Cassette 

Stereo 

89 Ford Taurus 
Auto, A/C , PW, PL, 

Very Clean 

88 Chrysler 
5th Ave. 

Auto, V8, PW, PL, 
Power Seats, 

Leather, Loaded, 
Only 52,000 miles 

$5,995 
$4,995 

$6,495 

90 Eagle Talon 91 Ford 92 Ford 
Tempo GL 

Auto , A/C, PW, PL, 
Low miles 

90 Ford Ranger 
Super Cab 

Auto, A/C, XLT, 
AM/FM Cassette 

5 spd, A/C , AM/FM Tempo Sdn 
, Aluminum Auto, A/C, PW, PL, 

wheels & More Low Miles 

$6,895 $6,995 

91 Mercury 
Capri 

Convertible, 5 spd , 
Turbo, A/C, 
Very Clean 

$7,995 

88 Chevrolet 
Astra Van LT 
7 Passenger, PW, 

PL, Cassette 

$6,995 

91 Mustang 
Convertible GT 
Auto, A/C , PW, PL, 

CD & More 

$11,995 

93 Ford 
Ranger Pickup 

5 spd, 
only 18,000 miles 

$8,995 

92 Ford 
Aerostar 

7 passenger, Auto , 
A/C, PW, PL, 

Loaded 

$10,995 

91 Camara Z28 
5.7L engine , Auto, 
A/C , PW, PL, only 

24,000 miles 

$10,995 

93 Ford T-Bird 92 Lincoln 
Auto , AC, PW, PL, Town Car 

Tilt, Cruise, Signature Series-
Cassette Loaded, 

$13,495 Loaded, Loaded! 

3 To Choose From $20,599 
3 To Choose From 

$7,995 

93 Ford Tempo 
Auto, A/C, PW, 

PL, AM/FM 

$8,995 

91 Pontiac 
Gran Prix SE 

Auto, PW, PL, 
Power Sunroof, 
Cassette, Tilt, 

Cruise 

$10,995 

92 Taurus GL 
Auto, A/C, PW, PL, 

Tilt, Cruise, 
Cassette 

$11,995 

93 Lincoln 
Town Car 

Leather, PW, PL, 
Power Seats, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette 

& More 

$22,995 
·All rebates apptred to sate prrce rncludrng college grad 

41 0·398·3600 
800·899-FORD 

$7,995 

90 Ford 
Aerostar XLT 

7 passenger, 
A/C, PW, PL 

$9,995 

90 Lincoln 
Continental 

Signature Series, 
Leather, Power 

everything 

$10,995 

93 Taurus GL 
Auto, A/C, PW, PL, 

Tilt, Cruise,m 
Cassette 

$13,495 
6 To Choose From 

93 Lincoln 
Mark VIII 
Auto, Power 

Moonroof, CD, 
Leather, ABS, Dual 

Air Bags, 280 
Horsepower 

29995 

MIDDLETOWN 

I 
' 

NEW 
1995 

Dodge Neon 
Flame Red, A/C, 

Dual Air Bags 
Equipped 

Not Stripped! 
#151012 

NEW 1994 
Fun Size 

Ram Pickup 
V6, 5 speed, AM/FM 

stereo, Rear Step 
Bumper, Air Bags, 

Rear Anti Lock Brakes 
& More #148089 

Dodge Caravan 
Bright White, 7 pass, 

AM/FM Stereo, A/C, Dual 
Air Bags, Body Side 

Moldings, Under Seat 
Storage, Power Lift Gate 
Release & More! #54216 

$10,995 $12,999 
$14,388 

$207 Per Mo. 
$199 Per Mo. $239 Per Mo. 

NotA Lease 

1993 Dodge 
m Wagon SW W150 Pickup 
Blue & White, Blue, 25,925K, V8, 

8,899K, V8, Auto, Auto, A/C, 4x4, 
A/C, Cassette, PW, Cassette, PW, PL 

PL, 8 passenger #148076A 
#10354 $14,195 

$17 495 
1 ge 

1993 Chevy 
S-10 Pickup 

Black, 19,595K, V6, 
5 speed, A/C, 

Cassette, Sliding 
Rear Window 

#142009A 

995 

NotA Lease 

1993 Plymouth 
Sundance 

Sedan 
Aqua, 14572K, 14, 

Auto, A/C, 
Cassette 
#145030E 

995 

Grand Caravan 
1 ge 
Spirit Sedan 

Blue, 15,805K, 14, 
Auto, A/C, Stereo 

#10361 

Ram 250 Van 
Gray, 16,247K, V8, 

Auto, A/C, 
Cassette, PW, PL, 

Work 

sw sw 

$8,99~ 
$13,750 

1993 Dodge 1 Plymouth 
Dynasty LE ager LE SW 

Sedan Brown I Wood, 

Blue, 15,796K, White, 12,014K, V6, 
V6, Auto, A/C, 7 Auto, A/C, AM/FM, 

passenger, PW, PL passenger, PW, PL 
#10349 #10329 

349 $14 995 

Blue, 15,845K, V6, 35,951K, V8, Auto, Red, 26,870K, V8, 
Auto, A/C, Cassette, A/C, Cassette, 7 Auto, A/C,Cass, PW 

PW, PL, V-top passenger, PW, PL, PL, Sliding Rear 

1993 Dodge 
Dakota Pickup 
Blue, 7, 170K, V6, 

5 speed, A/C, 
Cassette 

#148009A 
#149010A PS #146043A Window #147009M 

995 $11 ,995 $1 995 
1991 Dodge 

Dakota Pickup 
Black, 26,911 K, 14, 
5 speed, AM/FM 

#145024A 

$7,795 

92 Dodge 
Dakot~ 
Pickup 

Red, 24k, V6, A/C, 
Stereo 

#137007A 

$9,899 
1990 Plymouth 
Grand Voyager 
Black Cherry, V6, 
Auto, A/C, PW, 

PDL& More 
#145052A 

$9,995 

1991 Toyota 
Camry Sedan 
Beige, 28,493K, 
V6, Auto, A/C, 

Stereo 
#10363A 

$9,295 

89 Mercury 
Marquis 

Blue, Auto, A/C & 
More 

#144027A 

$5,995 

1993 Dodge 
Dakota Pickup 

Blue, V6, A/C, 
Cassette, 

7,000 miles 
#148009A 

$11,395 

1990 Dodge 
W250 4x4 

Pickup 
Red, 49,613K, V8, 

4 speed, Stereo 
#148044A 

$10,695 
91 Dodge 
Dynasty 

Charcoal Gray, 
Auto, A/C, AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette, 

PW, PDL #145003A 

$7,495 

1991 Ford 
Tempo 

White, Auto, A/C, 
AM/FM Stereo 

& More 
#149001 

$7,495 

$11,495 

92 LeBaron 
Convertible 

Aqua, 215K, Auto, 
A/C, Cassette 

#130013A 

$10,495 

91 Dodge 
Dakota 

Gray, 5 speed, 
AM/FM stereo 

& More 
#147020A 

$6,695 

93 Plymouth 
Acclaim 
Burgundy, 

AM/FM stereo, 
Auto, A/C, 

Air Bag, etc. 
#10358 

Tax & tags additional lor state ol residence. Leading Value rebates have been applied Check wllh dealer to lind out it you qualify lor any i 
Payments based on $1.000 cash down or net trade. 60 month financing at 7.25% APR, #1 46022, #144062 & 144082 are 36 month Gold Key Plus 
See dealer lor detarls. Prior deals excluded. Oiler expires 3/3/94 

CHESAPEAKE CITY 

~ . ....- ~----
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DOYQUHAVEA 
C.D., STOCK, BOND, 

ANNUITY, or MUTUA,L FUND 
with a POOR RETURN? 

ALLOW US TO SHOP THE 
ANNUITY MARKET FOR YOU 

• Free Quotes/Proposals 
• No Loads or Fees 

• No Obligation 
• High Safety 
• High Yields! 

• Many Choices! 
Call for details: 

Md 410-398-9475 De 800-253-6422 
Michael A. Saponaro, CLU 

216 East Pulaski Highway 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

* Annuities are issued by Insurance Companies 
and have substantial penalties for early withdrawals. 

• • • • • t f f t ' ' • ' 

Social Security 

• Age 65 is no longer 
Social Security's "full" 
retirement age if you were 
born after 1937. If you were born 
in 1938, it's 65 and 2 months. If you 
were born in 1939, it's 65 and 4 months, 
and so on until "full" retirement age 
reaches 67 for those born after 1959. 

• In 1950, Social Security 
paid out about $126 million 
monthly to 3.5 million bene
ficiaries. In 
1993, Social 
Security paid an 
average of $24 . 5 
billion a month to 
almost 42 million 
beneficiaries. 

•In 1950, 
the average 
monthly 
Social 
Security 
retirement 
benefit was 
$44. In 1993, the 
average monthly 
retirement bene
fit was $653. 

March 11, 1994 

because they have been dis
abled since childhood. 

• Only individuals who 
make more than $57,600 Will 
pay more Social Security 
taxes in 1994 than in 1993. 

• If you're receiving 
Social Security payments, be 
sure to let Social Security 
know if there's any change 

which could 
affect your 
benefit 
amount. Things 
like returning to 
work, even part 
time, the death of a 
beneficiary, mar
riage or divorce 
could all affect the 
amount of your ben
efits. It's important 
to let Social Security 
know about these 
changes as soon as 
they occur. That way 
you can avoid 
receiving money 
you're not due and 
having to pay it 
back later on. It's •At last 

count, 145 
countries 

1!;;;;;:;;============;;;;::;::;!.1 easy to report a 

around the world provided 
Social Security programs for 
their citizens. 

• There are about 600,000 
adults receiving a "child's" 
benefit from Social Security 

change. Just call1-
800-772-1213. When you do, you'll have 
to have your Social Security claim num
ber, shown on your checks or other corre
spondence, your name and address and of 
course the nature of the change. 
Remember, reporting changes as soon as 
possible ensures you'll be getting the cor
rect benefit amount. 

HEAR THE UNION 
About 
employer 

MAICO 

reporting 
If you employ someone, 

even on a part time basis, you 
should know that you're 
required to withhold Social 
Security taxes if his or her 
wages total $50 or more in a 
calendar quarter ... as little as 
$4 a week. It's important too, 
because the wages you pay 
and the taxes you withhold 
help your employee earn valu
able Social Security protection 
against loss of income due to 
old age, death or disability. 
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Social Security Benefits 
Your Social Security benefit 

is a percentage of your 
earnings averaged over most of your 
working lifetime. Social Security was 
never intended to be your only 
source of income when you retire or 
become disabled, or your family's 
only income if you die. It is designed 
to supplement other income you 
have through pension plans, savings, 
investments, etc. The benefit formu
la is weighted so that low income 
workers receive a higher rate of 
return than those in the upper 
income brackets, but a worker with 
average earnings can expect a retire
ment benefit that represents about 
42 percent of his or her lifetime 
earnings. To get a free estimate of 
the retirement, disability, and sur
vivors benefits that would be 
payable to you and your family, call 
Social Security at 1-800-772-1213. 

•••••••••••• 
There are five major cate-

gories of benefits paid for 
through your Social Security taxes: 
Retirement, Disability, Family 
benefits, Survivors, and 
Medicare. (SSI benefits, which are 
not financed by Social Security taxes, 
are discussed in another section.) 

Retirement 
Full benefits are payable at age 

65 (with reduced benefits available 
as early as 62) to anyone with 
enough Social Security credits. The 
age at which full benefits are paid 
will rise in future years. People who 
delay retirement beyond age 65 
receive a special increase in their 
benefits when they do retire. 

Disability Benefits 
These are payable at any age to 

people who have enough Social 
Security credits and who have a 
severe physical or mental impair
ment that is expected to prevent 
them from doing "substantial" work 
for a year or more-or who have a 
condition that is expected to result in 
death. Generally, earnings of $500 or 
more per month are considered sub
stantial. The disability program 
includes incentives designed to 
smooth the transition back into the 
workforce, including continuation of 
benefits and health care coverage 
while a person attempts to work. 

Family Benefits 
If you are eligible for retirement 

or disability benefits, other members 
of your family might receive benefits, 
too. These include: your spouse if he 
or she is at least 62 years old or 
under 62 but caring for a child under 
age 16; and your children if they are 
unmarried and under age 18, under 
19 but still in school, or 18 or older 

but disabled. If you are divorced, 
your ex-spouse could be eligible for 
benefits on your record. 

Survivors When you die, certain 
members of your family may be eligi
ble for benefits if you earned enough 
Social Security credits while you 
were working. The family members 
include: a widow(er) age 60 or older, 
50 or older if disabled, or any age if 
caring for a child under age 16; your 
children if they are unmarried and 
under age 18, under 19 but still in 
school, or 18 or older but disabled; 
and your parents if you were their 
primary means of support. A special 
one-time payment of $255 may be 
made to your spouse or minor chil
dren when you die. If you are 
divorced, your ex-spouse could be eli
gible for a widow(er)'s benefit on your 
record. 

Medicare 
There are two parts to 

Medicare: hospital insurance (some
times called "Part A") and medical 
insurance (sometimes called "Part 
B"). Generally, people who are over 
age 65 and getting Social Security 
automatically qualify for Medicare. 
So do people who have been getting 
disability benefits for 2 years. Others 
must file an application. Part A is 
paid for by a portion of the Social 
Security tax of people still working. 
It helps pay for inpatient hospital 
care, skilled nursing care, and other 
services. Part B is paid for by month
ly premiums of those who are 
enrolled. It helps pay for such items 
as doctor's fees, outpatient hospital 
visits, and other medical services and 
supplies. 

Supplemental Security 
Income Benefits 

SSI makes monthly payments 
to people who have a low income and 
few assets. To get SSI, you must be 
65 or older or be disabled. (Children 
as well a8 adults qualify for SSI 

disability payments. ) As its 
name implies, Supplemental 
Security Income "supplements" your 
income up to various levels
depending on where you live. 

The Federal Government pays a 
basic rate but most States add 
money to that amount-so. check 
with your local Social Security office 
for the SSI rates in your State. 
Generally, people who get SSI also 
qualify for Medicaid, food stamps, 
and other assistance. 

SSI benefits are not paid from 
Social Security trust funds and are 
not based on past earnings. Instead, 
SSI benefits are financed by general 
tax revenues and are paid based on 
the needs of the recipient. 

•••••••••••• 

We Take 
Emergencies 

to Heart! 

We are pleased to offer you our free 
booklet that provides the most current 
information on Social Security and 
Medicare benefits. 

This comprehensive booklet describes 
the complex social security and 
Medicare system in understandable 
terms, while at the same time providing 
meaningful detail. 

We want you to be informed so that it is 
easier to make important decisions. Please call us or mail the coupon 
below for your copy of this important booklet. 

--

Robert T. Jones and Foard, Inc. 
R.T. Foard Funeral Home, P.A. 

Funeral Directors Since 1903 

122 W. Main St. 
Newark. DE 

(302) 731-4627 

Ye .. ' 
I "'maid like 
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Security 
and Medicare 
booklet. 

-
' 318 George St. 111 S. Queen St. 

Chesapeake City. MD Rising Sun, MD 
(301) 885-5916 (301) 658-6030 
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Widows may get 
higher benefits at 65 

I f you're receiving Social 
Security benefits because 
you're a widow (or widow

er), you may be eligible for a 
higher benefit when you reach 
age 65. 

This could be possible if you had 
been employed in the past and, there
fore, are entitled to benefits based on 
your own work record. Ordinarily, you 
cannot change from a reduced benefit 
to a full benefit, but that does not apply 
if you're a widows or widower. 

As a widow (er) who is entitled to 
retirement benefits on your own earn
ings, you can take reduced benefits at 
age 62 and receive a full widow's (er) 
benefit at 65. Or, you can take your 
widow's (er) benefit at 62 and get your 
full retirement payment at 65. 

Here's an example of how this 
works: Rebecca Litchfield, a widow, 
visited her Social Security office just 
before her 62nd birthday and learned 
she had some choices to make. Her full 
(age 65) widow's benefit would be $800, 
but she could take a reduced widow's 

benefit of about $660 at age 62. 
Because she had worked, she also was 
due a full (age 65) retirement benefit of 
$600 with a reduced benefit of $480 
payable at age 62. These are her choic
es: (1) She can could take a reduced 
widow's benefit of $660 at age 62. That 
would remain her benefit forever 
(except for annual cost-of-living 
increases); or (2) she could take the 
smaller retirement benefit of $480 at 
62 and switch to her full widow's rate 
($800) at 65. 

Rebecca has to ask herself these 
questions: Can she live on the smaller 
income ($480) for three years in antici
pation of the higher benefit ($800) at 
65? Or would she rather get something 
in between ($660) right away with no 
option of switching later to a higher 
benefit? Rebecca can get some help in 
making her decision by talking with a 
Social Security representative, who 
will further explain her options. 

If you too are faced with making a 
decision on which benefit to take, you 
may wish to consider talking to a 
Social Security representative about 
the options that are available to you. 

Look No Further 
For Quality Eye Care 

Call 

SERVING CECIL COUNTY WITH THE 
BEST IN VISION CARE SINCE 1948 

0.0. 

Drs. Jtesnick & Manspeaker 
Optometric Associates P.R. 

1 1 7 Landing Lane, Elkton, Maryland 21 921 

For: FULL SERVICE 
PRIMARY EYE CARE 

CONTACT LENS PRACTICE 
PEDIATRIC VISION CARE 
GERIATRIC VISION CARE 

410-398-7077 
dill~ 
11111, 

American Optometric 
Association 

Social Security 

I Did You Know? I 
• Of all new Social Security 

claims approved in 1992, 58 percent 
went to non-retirees: including 16 
percent to disabled workers and 42 
percent to the spouses and children 
of retired, disabled, or deceased 
workers. 

• In 1960, Social Security 
approved 982,000 claims for retire
ment benefits. By 1992, the number 
of approved retirement claims 
jumped to 1. 7 million. 

• In 1940, women accounted 
for only 12 percent of all Social 
Security recipients receiving retire
ment benefits. By 1992, women 
accounted for 48 percent of all 
retirement beneficiaries. 

• In 1994, the average monthly 
Social Security retirement benefit is 
$674. The average disability benefit 
is $641. 

• In 1994, the average yearly 
Social Security benefits paid to a 
widowed mother with two children 
will be $15,792. 

Employer Reporting 
If you employ someone, even on 

a part-time basis, you should know 
that you're required to withhold 
Social Security taxes if his or her 
wages total $50 or more in a calen
dar quarter ... as little as $4 a week. 
It's important too, because the 
wages you pay and the taxes you 
withhold help your employee earn 
valuable Social Security protection 
against loss of income due to old 
age, death or disability. 

Senior Citizen Discounts 
MONDAVTHRU FRIDAY ""~ 75c PER f 

11 AM to 3 PM o~ GAME • 

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY .... 

BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE! 
This offer valid thru 12/31/94 

when lanes are available! 

PIKE CREEK 
BOWLING CEN ... ER 

OFF LIMESTONE ROAD, BEHIND PIKE CREEK SHOPPING CTR. 

994-7474 

rece 
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Power-of-Attorney 
agreements, joint bank 
accounts are not enough 

When a person who gets 
Social Security or 
Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) checks is unable to man
age benefits in his or her own 
best interest, the Social 
Security Administration 
appoints a representative 
payee to assume these respon
sibilities. In these cases, the 
Social Security or SSI benefits 
are sent directly to the repre
sentative payee. The payee 
takes care of using funds for 
the personal care and well
being of the beneficiary and 
agrees to report certain 
changes in the beneficiaryls 
circumstances that could affect 
the continuing eligibility to 
receive benefits. 

Social Security represen
tatives often come across situa
tions where family members 
have worked out other agree
ments for handling the benefit 

checks of a family member. 
Joint bank accounts and 
power-of-attorney agreements 
are common methods used to 
allow one member of a family 
to control funds belonging to 
another family member. 

Such common practices 
are, however, not acceptable 
ways of managing Social 
Security benefits. While joint 
bank accounts and powers-of
attorney may be convenient 
ways to pay bills, they do not 
provide for the responsibility 
and accountability that Social 
Security requires. 

If the beneficiary is 
unable to manage benefits, 
applying to be the representa
tive payee is the most appro
priate step for a responsible 
family member to take. A 
payee will be appointed only if 
medical and other evidence 
establishes that the beneficiary 

cannot manage his or her own 
finances because of severe 
mental or physical limitations. 

Another misconception 
Social Security representatives 
run into is the belief that legal 
guardianship is a sufficient 
basis for managing someone 
else's benefits. If a Social 
Security or SSI beneficiary has 
a legal guardian, the legal 
guardian or a close family 
member should apply to be the 
representative payee. The 
accounting that a guardian 
makes to the court does not 
cover all of the aspects of 
responsibility required from a 
representative payee. 

For more information 
about becoming a representa
tive payee, call Social Security 
toll-free at 1-800-772-1213 
weekdays 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Ask 
for the free booklet, A Guide 
For Representative Payees. 

'I · I R. THRU 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF RISING SUN'S 

LUCKY 13 IRA/CD* 

What about ... 

Children's benefits? 
Elderly people aren't the only ones wh~ receive Social 

Security benefits. Youngsters are eligible for monthly pay
ments from Social Security too when a parent gets retirement 
or disability benefits-or if a parent dies. And children con
tinue to receive payments until 18, 19 if still in high school. 
To find out more about Social Security payments for children, 
contact your local Social Security office. Or call1-800-772-
1213. 

Age 70 and still working? 
If you are age 70 or older and still continue to work, you 

can be collecting Social Security retirement benefits. There 
is no limit on your earnings for Social Security purposes if 
you are age 70 or older and nothing is deducted from your 
monthly check even though you continue to work. 

Too often people who continue to work don't realize 
they can collect their Social Security benefits. Potential ben
eficiaries that are at least age 70 can earn any amount and 
still receive full Social Security benefits. They should get in 
touch with Social Security to get their benefits to begin. A 
phone call to 1-800-772-1213 between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. can 
arrange an appointment. 

MEMORY 
PROBLEMS? 

Yes, the number 13 can be lucky for you if you 
purchase a 13 year NBRS Lucky IRA/CD. Your 

money will double in 13 years at the Annual 
Percentage Yield (APY) of 5.54% with a 
minimum deposit of $500.00. This APY is also 
good for any term from ?1/2 years to 13 years 
that you choose. 

If you have an IRA rollover or transfer that is 
at least $25,000 we will pay you an additional 

+.15% and for deposits of $50,000 or more we offer +.25% above 
the $500 minimum deposit. 

The Medical Research Institute of 
Delaware, located in the Christiana 
Hospital is currently testing a new 
medication for the treatment of memory 
loss. 

*This offer is also available for regular CO's for individuals, 
companies and corporations. Substantial penalty for early 
withdrawal, except the IRA's owner who is at least 591/2 years old. 
This is a limited offer so call or come in today!! 

Call us toll free at 
1 (800) 562-9301 or locally 

at (410) 658-5504. 

Member 
FDIC 

G:t -LENDER 

The National Bank of Rising Sun 
Center Square 

Rising Sun, MD 21911 

If You Are: 
• 41 years of age or older 
• suffering from memory loss for 

at least 1 year 

You may be eligible to 
participate in this study. 

To find out if you qualify, call Debbie at 

800-628-2224 
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm 
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A 
value? 

Social Security · March 11, 1994 

Exploring the 'social' part of Social Security ... 
By Larry G. Massanari 
Social Security Regional 

Commissioner 

For more than a 
half-century, a 
compact 

between the people of 
the United States and 
their government has 
resulted in basic, eco
nomic security for 
American workers
and their families, 
when these workers 
retire, become dis
abled or die. This 
compact- known as 
Social Security- is one 
of the most successful 
and extensive Federal 
programs ever enact
ed. 

In the United States, the 
income of 14 percent of the 
people aged 65 or older puts 
them below the poverty level. 
Without their Social Security 
benefits, that rate would be 50 
percent. 

But, today's workers, par
ticularly younger workers, are 
concerned about the future of 
the Social Security program. 
Their apprehensions are partly 
rooted in misleading reports 
that their Social Security tax 
money is being used to finance 
other government programs or 
that the trust fun ds-the 
repository of their taxes- con
tain only IOUs that will not be 
redeemable in the future. Both 
these ideas are based on a mis
understanding of the invest
ment procedures mandated for 
the trust funds. 

All of the money not used 
to pay benefits or administer 
the Social Security program is 
invested in U.S. Government 
bonds , generally considered 
the safest of all investments. 
The government uses that 

Accumulate Interest . ,.. 

Without Taxes 
Interest rates from 

6.25% to 8% 
• Wide choice of Companies 

choose from many alternatives 
• No Loads or Fees 

• Several Liquidity Features 
• Regular or IRA Deposits 

•SAFE 
Call for details: 

Md 410-398-9475 De 800-253-6422 
MichaelA. Saponaro, CLU 

216 East Pulaski Highway 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

* Individual Annuities are tax-deferred until withdrawal. Tax-deferred 
annuities are issued by insurance companies. Substantial penalty for 
early withdrawal. Lower lifetime interest rate guarant1ees available. 

money, in turn, to finance 
other programs and projects
but Social Security continues 
to hold these bonds, not IOUs. 
Just as the government pays 
you back with interest when 
you redeem your U.S. Treasury 

When considering the 
value of your Social 
Security package, it's 
important to realize 
that the program pays 
more than just retire
ment benefits. 

bonds, it has always made good 
on its obligations to Social 
Security. There is no reason to 
think otherwise. 

Young workers, especial
ly, are concerned about getting 
their "money's worth" out of 
Social Security. This concern 
reflects a misconception of the 
idea of social insurance and 
grows out of faulty compar
isons between Social Security 
and private investment pro
grams. 

The social goals and 
objectives that are the founda
tion of Social Security make it 
difficult to compare this pro
gram to such private invest
ment plans . Among these 
objectives are raising the stan
dard of living for lower-income 
workers and providing income 
security to the families of all 
workers. The formula used to 
figure out your Social Security 
benefit amount is weighted to 
favor workers with longtime, 
low-earnings who can least 
afford to save during their 
working years for the events 
that Social Security provides 
benefits for: retirement, dis
ability and death. They and/or 
their dependents receive Social 

Security benefits that repre
sent more of their average 
earnings than do workers who 
have had higher wages and 
salaries. And, significantly, the 
Social Security benefits paid to 
their families generally are 
more substantial than those 
paid under private plans. Also, 
a worker's benefit is not 
reduced because family mem
bers are receiving benefits 
based on his or her work and 
earnings record, as often hap
pens with private insurance 
plans. 

When considering the 
value of your Social Security 
package, it's important to real
ize that the program pays more 
than just retirement benefits. 
Disability and survivors bene
fits are vital parts of this pack
age. For example, in 1993, 
more than four million individ
uals were added to Social 
Security's beneficiary rolls. of 
that number, 42 percent were 
retired workers and 16 percent 
were disabled workers; the 
remaining 42 percent were the 
spouses and children of these 
workers and the dependents of 
workers who had died. 

Consider the total picture 
as you judge the full value of 
the benefits package you 
receive from paying your Social 
Security taxes. And, you 
should keep in mind that the 
value will vary with your indi
vidual circumstances now and 
over the course of your life
time: whether you marry or 
are single; have high or low 
earnings; have children or are 
childless; and even whether 
you may become disabled, die 
at a young age or live long 
after retiring. 

Most workers can expect 
to receive relatively more in 
benefits than they have paid 
into the system. For example, a 
single man born in 1970 whose 
lifetime wages remain in the 

Massanari 

average range can expect to 
receive Social Security retire
ment benefits that are nearly 
1. 7 times more valuable than 
the taxes he paid. A single 
woman born in the same year 
whose lifetime earnings were 
similar will receive benefits 
that are almost twice the value 
of the taxes she paid. For a 
married couple, both born in 
1970 and both working, who 
have two children, benefits can 
be worth nearly twice the 
value of the combined Social 
Security taxes they have paid. 

What you'll get out of the 
program will depend on a num
ber of factors besides what you 
have paid into the system dur
ing your working years. These 
factors include your age, mari
tal status and life expectancy. 
Some workers will get more 
than others because of their 
individual circumstances. But, 
that is the nature of a social 
insurance program. 

It is easy to look back and 
see the dramatic impact Social 
Security has had on American 
society. For more than 50 
years, it has been one of the 
Nation's most important, 
extensive, and successful gov
ernment programs, and it will 
continue to provide a floor of 

·economic security to workers 
and their families into the 
future. 
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Information for you and yours 
Medicare 
premiums 

Many people are eligible for help 
with their Medicare premiums. But 
they don't know about it. People with 
low incomes and limited resources are 
eligible for State assistance to pay their 
$41.10 monthly Medicare premiums. 
And in many cases the State will pick 
up the Medicare deductible and coin
surance amounts too. To find out more 
about help with Medicare premiums, 
contact your State Social Services 
Office listed in your telephone directo
ry. 

Can you work 
and still get 

disability benefits? 
One of the most frequent ques

tions from Social Security beneficiaries 
who are receiving disability benefits is, 
"what happens if I try to work?" The 
question generally reflects a desire to 
regain some independence; in other 
cases, they may simply need the money 

to help make ends meet. 
Under present Social Security 

law, you can work and still receive 
some benefits. There are a number of 
rules specifically designed to make it 

Georgia Campana, field represen
tative, displays a few of the many 
publications offered by Social 
Security. 

Backaches? Insomnia? Arthritis? 

Solutions Sold Here! 
~ 

Softside Waterbeds 
The waterbed that looks like a 

conventional mattress. 
Made to be used with standard 

headboards & footboards 

Solid Oak, Cherry, Pine Beds 
& Furniture all at 

Bookcase Waterbed 
Includes sheet set 
& mattress pad $

249 reg. $399 

SUPER LOW P~R~I_;C;E.,.S._..' ~,.-:mn!r 

Kirkwood Plaza 
Shopping Ctr. 

(between Hechlnger & Pathmar1<) 

{302) 998-6222 
Out of State Toll Free 
1-800.706-6222 

COLLEGE SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Next to Kmart 

368-2580 

easier for a beneficiary with a disability 
to return to work while receiving bene
fits, and eventually enter, or reenter, 
the workplace. Called work incentives, 
the rules provide for continued cash 
benefits, continued health care cover
age and consideration of additional 
work expenses. In addition, Social 
Security will help you obtain vocational 
rehabilitation and employment services 
by referring you to the state vocational 
rehabilitation agency. · 

Talk to a Social Security represen
tative for more information. 

For many individuals the most 
rewarding aspect of working is not just 
the income, it's having a job and 
returning to the mainstream. For more 
information, contact your local Social 
Security office or call Social Security's 
toll-free number, 1-800-772-1213, and 
ask for the leaflet, "Working While 
Disabled-How Social Security Can 
Help." 

DELAWARE HEARING CONSULTANTS 
FREE HEARING CONSULTATION 

by an audiologist for those who have 
a hearing aid or feel they may need one. 

Ask us about the 
11TYMPANETTE 11 

by Starkey Laboratories 
one of the world's leading 
hearing aid manufacturers 

Delaware Hearing Consultants 
Suite 28, Peoples Plaza 

Glasgow, DE 19702 

Open Saturdays! (302) 836·9870 • 1·800-886-9871 

''I WANT MY PATIENTS 
TO KEEP THEIR 

PERMANENT TEETH.'' 
Modern dentistry gives us the 

tools to protect your teeth so you'll 
have a permanent smile for the 
rest of your life. 
Comprehensive dentistry, an 

effective program of dental care, 
is a process of personal contact 
with your dentist and careful 
planning. I have designed my 
practice around giving all of my 
patients comprehensive care. 
Ask your dentist about 

comprehensive care. Or call my 
office and make an appointment. 
I'll be glad to talk with you 
privately about what modern 
dentistry can do for you. 

ALAN TURNER, D.D.S. 
135 BIG ELK MALL 
ELKTON, Md 21921 

CALL (410) 398-9500 
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

.~ 

--
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A charming letter about the 
value of Social Security taxes It's good to know it's 

all n care of ... One Social Security 
officer writes: 

Dear readers: 
I recently 

received a letter from 
a Social Security bene
ficiary. I want to share 
it with you because it 
helps illustrate the 
value of paying Social 
Security taxes. The let
ter went like this ... 

The first time I paid 
Social Security 
taxes occurred 56 

years ago, cost me $.25, 
and I still have a copy of 
the receipt. 

Back then, I had a 
wife and two young kids 
to support. I paid $27 for 
rent; a can of soup cost 
$.07 and a loaf of bread 
was a penny more. 

Occasionally, I 
would be able to scrape 
up a quarter to go to the 
movies because the kids 
loved to see Charlie 

Chaplin or Tom Mix. 
I remember that 

Saturday night after I 
got off from work and the 
store manager gave me 
my $24 .75 pay for 60 
hours of work. He gave 
me a receipt for the $.25 

'Back then, I had 
a wife and two 
young kids to sup
port. I paid $27 
for rent; a can of 
soup cost $.07 and 
a loaf of bread 
was a penny 
more.' 

and tried to tell me why 
he was keeping some of 
my money. 

I was about 30 
years old then andhis 
explanation of how this 
withholding would bene-

fit me, and my family in 
later years, made little 
sense. 

The manager told 
me that when I reached 
65 years of age, my fami
~y and I would receive 
financial benefit from 
the withholdings. 

Not only couldn't I 
see myself at 65, I 
couldn't see how taking 
$.25 could help secure 
our future. Today I'm 85 
years old and have been 
collecting Social Security 
for 19 years. I receive 
$642 a month. When I 
read stories about baby 
boomers who think 
Social Security won't be 
there, I chuckle. I 
remember my arrogance 
when I was their age. 
Someone said, "You 
always remember your 
first time." I sure do, and 
I am grateful that 
President Roosevelt 
signed the Social 
Security Act. 

Frank C. Mayer, Jr. & Harvey · 
C. Smith Jr. , Owners/Directors 

When a death occurs, many decisions 
have to be made for a funeral and burial. 
And they're all part of a seemingly 
endless number of things that need 
attention. Rather than leaving these 
decisions to your family, you can 
take care of them ahead of time with 
Forethought funeral planning. 

Then, when the time comes, a single call 
to the funeral home should be all that's 
needed to put the process in motion. 

Call or write to us today to learn more 
Z803-0 I 

cr,c~~E:~ ~olM~~~~~ 
©Forethought 

121 West Park Place, Newark 368-9500 or 328-2213 
1000 North DuPont Parkway, New Castle 24-hour news line 
214 Clinton Street, Delaware City 302-368-3262 

If you are considering 

1 cArARAcr suRGERY 1 

Ask these important questions: 
1. Does your doctor ROUTINELY use state-of-the-art CLEAR CORNEAL INCISION to remove cataracts? 
2. Does your doctor use TOPICAL ANESTHESIA (eye drops) to numb the eye instead of needles? 
3. Does your doctor's procedure allow you to continue taking blood thinning medications, such as aspirin or coumadin? 
4. Will you be able to RESUME NORMAL ACTIVITY immediately following surgery? 
5. Are you aware of the high cost of surgery when performed in a hospital? 

If you answered "NO" to any of these questions, consider the safer, more comfortable advancement beyond 
traditional no-stitch cataract surgery known as CLEAR CORNEAL INCISION with TOPICAL ANESTHESIA, featuring: 

• NO NEEDLE AND NO STITCH 
• NO PATCH; VISION IS QUICKLY RESTORED 

• NO RISK OF BLEEDING; SAFE TO TAKE BLOOD THINNING MEDICATIONS 
• NORMAL ACTIVITY IMMEDIATELY RESUMED AFTER SURGERY 

This technique is routinely perfonned by DR. FRANK OWCZAREK of Eye Care of Delaware. A leader 
in small incision cataract surgery, Dr. Owczarek controls excessive costs by performing procedures at the 

Ambulatory Surgical Center in the Limestone Medical Center, a Medicare approved facility. 

Limestone Medical Center 
1941 Limestone Road • Suite 217 

Wilmington, DE 19808 
302-999-8802 . 800-541-2020 E!~[~~~E 

'THE CLEAR CHOICE FOR CLEAR VISION'' 

Professional Building 
Augustine Cut-Off • Suite 10 

Wilmington, DE 19803 
302-655-5543 

Working with the optometrists of THE EYE CARE NETWORK to provide convenient care close to home. 
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